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WÊÊAsked the Government te Lie Down in Face of His 
Demand—When it Wouldn’t, Vancouver 
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. : Ministers Likely to Leave for 

Conference Early in May- 

Reciprocity Debate

Adoption of Measure Alone Will 

Prevent Calling of Extra 

: -: hF Session
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was a witness in the Chi- government to carry the case on appeal 

[,. immigration investigation, and to the Privy Council, as the government 
ile admitting he knew nothing of! 

illeged'frauda, he took occasion to 
a malicious and untruthfu ref-j 

W. Templemai andj 
in Vancouver. There!
Mr. McLean welcomed! 

opportunity of thus publlclj re- 
mg his surcharged feeling! , thej 

Of which vras sordid, disapi)oint-[
had

/—
Ottawa.

:■ was rich and he was poor. He said 
that he had lost a great deal of money 
by being deprived of the Dominion 
creek dredging claim (which never has 
been found to be of any value), and be 
thought without any further litigation 
the government should compensate 
him.' Various sums were mentioned 
from $1,000,000 down to $45,000. but at 
different .times. Like a Dutchman 
auctioneer, he dropped in his price un
til he named the lowest figure at which 
he would do business. One proposi
tion was actually made by an agent 
that $350,000 would be accepted in full 
sett’ement, while subsequently the sum 
of $200,000 was named by Mr. Hugh Mc
Lean as the sum that would purchase 
Immunity from further proceedings.

To all these pleadings and impor
tunities the government turned a deaf 
ear. The minister of justice had ad
vised that McLean had no good claim 
and that he was certain to fail when 
the case was heard on its merits.

After the decision of the Privy Coun
cil on the demurrer In 1907, now nearly 
four years ago, McLean stood precisely 
In the position he did at the beginning 
of the proceedings, and he might have 
obtained a bearing at any time before 
the Exchequer court. He preferred to 
procrastinate and lobby for a settle
ment. He did not want Justice; he 
wanted a lump sum without the trouble 
of proving that he was entitled to It. 
During this time he reduced his esti
mate of the loss he had suffered, and 
finally got down to $45,000, which he re- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

IP! (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 2.—The British House 

of Commons has renewed the invitation 
to the Canadian parliament to send a 
delegation to the coronation as guests 
of British members.

m .Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 2.—On au

thority "from the White House of a per
son close to the president, the United 
Press is able to unqualifiedly announce 
tq-day that only the passage of 
Canadian reciprocity "agreement will 
prevent gn extra session of congress.

President Taft understands that the 
report -is being circulated that he will 
be satisfied if he gets a vote on reel- 
proelty, even If the proposition Is Ae* ' 
feated. It Is stated authoritatively In 
contradiction of this, that no com
promise will be acceptable, as Presi
dent Taft feels that he has the power 
to get the passage of the agreement.

Until to-dày . the president has not 
demanded that the reciprocity measure 
be passed, but has merely asked that 
the senate take some action on it. It Is 
reported that the senate leaders- were 
attempting to make a deal whereby 
Democratic votes against reciprocity 
could be changed for other measures, 
securing a vote defeating the agree
ment. It was the programme, it Is al
leged, to go to the president after this 
action and plead that the necessity of 
an extra session had been obviated. 
President Taft attempted to defeat the 
scheme, it is understood, but has 
changed his attitude, demanding that 
the reciprocity measure be adopted. 
Even àf there Is a vote and the measure 
is defeated an extra session will be 
called to consider the agreement.

Fighting Tariff Board Bill.
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iical matters 

doubt that
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m The invitation 

will likely be accepted and each party 
will be left to choose its own represen
tatives. This will probably have the 

1 effect of shortening the session which, 
otherwise, might run well on into the

them! Xma if-\ ; : \!XX -,
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Dominion government to coijnpro-
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ipidity. For 
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects to leave 
for the Imperial conference about May 
12, If the situation- in the House of 
Commons will then allow him to get 
away. Other ministers likely to go are: 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Sir Frederick Bor
den, Sir A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, and Hon. G. P. Graham.

The reciprocity debate will probably 
continue for a month yet. Western 
Conservatives, heartened by Mr. Slf- 
ton's speech, now say they are prepar
ed to vote solidly against the agree
ment.
« In the Commons this afternoon, Ger
man, Liberal member for Welland, op
posed the agreement on the ground that 
it would injure the fruit-growing dis
trict which he represents, 
other Liberal recalcitrants are Seely, 
representing3the fruit district of Went
worth; Harris, an agriculture imple
ment manufacturer, of Brantford, and 
Stratton, of Peterboro. O.n the other 
hand, at least half a dozen Conserva
tives have not yet been whipped into 
line to vote with their leader " against 
the agreement.
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When the senate met to-day practi
cally all hope of forestalling an extra 
session of congress was abandoned. 
Senators Hale, Heyburn and Stone are 
attempting dilatory tactics to prevent 

, a vote of the tariff boat it bHl, and intl- 
chat they will .[not permit a vote 

'-"X. '|,x*'hinF but tin; ' ar-rroprin'to.: 
measure's. There 13 c^q cbxntfB" that à 
vote will be taken on the’ proposed re
ciprocity agreement with Canada. 

Called to Washington.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March- 2.—American Consul- 
General Foster has been summoned to 
Washington to confer with Secretary 
Knox, relative to the reciprocity situ
ation and outlook in Canada.

THE END OF THE SESSION.
Homeward the tired legislator wends his weary way softer several weeks of ilt-reqnitted toil on behalf

of his loved country.
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(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mayor Morley was back at his desk 

in the city hall bright and early this 
morning and took up the threads of 
civic work where they were dropped 
on Feb. 21. All day he has been busy 
as the arrears of routine have been 
piling up at a rate that only those 
familiar with city hall affairs can ap- ,

Skagtvay, Alaska, March 2.—Investi
gation of the fire which damaged the 
quarters of the regimental band at 
Company H, 16th infantry 
William, Is being held here to-day by 
a board of inquiry consisting of Major 
Kennedy, Capt. White and Lieutenant 
Michaelis.

The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained. The loss is estimated at 
approximately $4,800. No one was seri
ously injured, although Quartermaster- 
Sergeant Winterberger was unconsci
ous two hours after ho was knocked 
over by a stream of water directed at 
the fire.

The fire started In the basement. and 
soon spread to the first and second 
floors. The entire garrison ms turned 
out In response to the fire call, and 
the men worked hard to get the fanes 
under control.

;ould only be gri nted 
t Ills' particular t rater 

v.irse proved to be a river, the lease 
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(Special to the Times.)
Brandon, March 2.—Clifford Sifton’s 

speech on reciprocity is^the sole topic 
of discussion here and diverse views of 
the probable outcome of the ex-minis
ter’s action are expressed. Some think 
Mr. Sifton wiH shortly resign his Bran
don seat, others say he will ally himself 
with the Conservatives, not a few be
lieve he will go Into politics in England, 
and opinion is held in some quarters 
that he will retire from public life. All 
seem to be at sea, however, as to any
thing definite regarding Mr. Sifton’s 
future movements, 
have been
friends are only guessing at what he 
will do.

Opinion seems general that Mr. Sif
ton will not complete his term as mem
ber for Brandon if the Liberals express 
disapproval of. his action, and that 
seems certain. The date of the meet
ing of Liberals of Brandon is being die-, 
cussed and some day next week will bo 
chosen, probably Monday or Tuesday. 
The possibility of the Brandon seat be
ing opened is being freely discussed 
and there is a persistent rumor that 
should a vacancy occur Hon. Robt. 
Rogers will be Conservative candidate. 
T. C. Norris is the one man favored by 
the Liberals as candidate, but it is not 

Meanwhile sea ports believed that the local Liberal leader 
would entertain a proposal to go into 
federal politics.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 2.—Outlining the gov

ernment’s plan for the reform of the 
House of Lords, Premier Asquith in 
the Commons to-day said that the idea 
was to make the Commons the domin
ant chamber with the Lords a “rela
tively small chamber, not resting 
hereditary basis and not governed by 
partisanship.”

Following Premier Asquith’s 
ment, Arthur J. Balfour started 
roar by charging the government with 
fraud and with attempting to 
the country by an alliance with the 
Irish Nationalists, 
reform of the House of Lords 
necessary, but deprecated the elimin
ation of the hereditary principle, 
also urged a referendum on the pro
posed changes “to prevent any tamper
ing with legislation."
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(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Householders and license-holders who 

desire to register as municipal voters 
In order to exercise their franchise at 
the approaching special election must, 
pay their $2 road tax before they can 
do so.

This news will probably come as a 
surprise to most people, as there seems 
to have been an impression that all 
who wished to register would do so on 
the strength of the payment of last 
year's taxes, which qualified for regis
tration as a voter at the elections 
which took place on January 12. En
quiry at the city assessor’s office this 
morning revealed the facts to be as 
Just stated.

The form which has to be sworn to 
by applicants for registration contains 
the statement that the particular tax- 
road tax in the casë of householders 
and license-fee in the case of trade li
cense-holders—has been paid “for the 
current year," which can only be in
terpreted in the one way.

Several citizens were rather unpleas
antly surprised when they went to 
register and were confronted with a 
demand for the tax, which is due now, 
anyway. It is thought by some people 
that this will result in a smaller regis
tration of householders than usual. In 
any event, there are only eleven clear 
days left for registration. Those ex
perienced In such matters place the 
size of the special voters’ list at from 
one-third to one-half of what the list 
used In January was. With such a dif
ference it would be impossible to fore
cast from the vote in the general elec
tion what the result in any case will 
be In the special election, even with the 
same candidates.

Registration can be made in the 
usual Way at the office of the city as
sessor. Those who have been voting as 
owners under agreements of sale can, 
of course, register as householders up
on qualifying by paying tjielr road tax

• (Special to the Times.)
London, March 2.—Official delegates 

to the imperial Conference are as "fol
lows".

Australia—Premier Fishier, Senator 
Pearce, minister for defence, and Hon. 
L. Batchelor, minister for external af
fairs,' with their respective secretaries, 
Messrs. Allen, Pothebridge, and Hunt.

. South Africa—Premier Botha; Hon. 
H. C. Hull, minister of finance, and 
Hon. F. S. Malan, minister of education.

New Zealand—Premier Ward and his 
secretary, Findley.
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Immediately- after the royal assent 

had been given yesterday afternoon 
and the bill providing for a special 
election had become law his worship 
posted a notice, calling a meeting of 
the city council for to-night at eight 
o’clock. There is an abundance of 
business on the order paper, even 
though it can only deal, according to 
the act, with works under construc
tion or under contract, and necessary 
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He
routine.
matters of routine, which 
short by the unseating of the mayor, 
is the consideration of thè estimates 
for the current year. It is doubtful- 
if this order will be reached to-night, 
however, as there are so many other 
matters of business to be attended to.

Aid. Gleason and his fellow-mem
bers of the board of works will meet 
as usual to-morrow' evening.

Leaves For London.
Wellington, N. Z„ March 2.—Lord Is

lington, governor-general, speaking on 
the eve of the departure of New Zea
land’s delegates to the Imperial Con
ference, emphasized the increasing ne
cessity for the publication of regular 
up-to-date information, so that the em
pire as a whole might know where it 
stood and hoxii it Was faring. As physi
cal disabilities of distance and isolation 
were decreased, so would imperial un
ion advance, 
were the corner-stone of the Empire’s 
strength.

The premier. Sir Joseph Ward, said 
while Imperial co-operation must be 
voluntary, some method must be de
vised to give effect to the wifi of the 
Imperial Conference, 
view that local navies could not be 
compared with the one powerful Bri
tish navy controlled by the admiralty.

OBEYS MINERS’ MANDATE.

New York, March 2.—John Mitchell, 
vice-president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, to-day declared that he 
made no plans for his future, following 
his resignation from the Civic Federa
tion.

“Because the United Mine Workers 
of America demanded it," he said, “I 
resigned from the Civic Federation and 
will leave New' York as soon as I can 
arrange the business of my office. In
asmuch as the officials of the miners 
"decided that a referendum of the reso
lution framed against me is impossible, 
there is nothing for me to do but quit. 
I intend to make no plans until I have 
closed up my Civic Federation work..”

CONTROLS ZION CITY.

Chicago, March 2.—Joy reigns In 
Zion City to-day through the clearing 
of receivership from the estate left by 
John Alexander Dowly and its control 
by Wilbur G. Vollva, his successor.
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MORE TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.t
1 t with that provi $o. It 

>d he was entitled to Sir William Speaks at Banquet 
Given in His Honor at 

Halifax

Returns for February$815,259 
More Than Same Month 

Last Year

Rebellion Against the Sultan Who is 
Mobilizing His Entire Army.

A Î
CHICAGO CIVIC PRIMARY.

Fez, Morocco, March 2.—The con
suls of foreign nations here to-day 
warned all their countrymen to leave 
Morocco owing to a threatened rebel
lion against Hulai Hafld, the Sultan. 
Mulai Hafld is mobilizing his entire 
army and Internecine war la expected.

Former Maytir Dunne Confident Can
vass Will Show He is Demo

cratic Nominee.

Conference in Progress to Ar

range Wage Scale for the 

Next Two YearsHalifax, N. S' March 2.—The citi-Ottawa, March 2.—Customs returns 
for the Dominion continue to break 
last year’s high records. February re
ceipts were nearly $6,000,000 or in
crease of $815,259 over the previous 
February. For the eleven months of 
the fiscal year the increase has been 
$10,310,454.

Chicago, March 2.—An official can
vass of the mayoralty primary began 
here to-day. Former Mayor Dunne 
alleges that the police returns of the 
voting are crooked and expects that 
the canvass will show him to be the 
Democratic nominee.

v zens of Halifax gave a big banquet last 
night in honor of Sir William Macken
zie, who arrived from England by 
steamer Royal George. Sir William, in 

MAY BE SENT TO DARTMOUTH. responding to the toast, spoke eulogis-
tically of the port of Halifax and of the 

"Bill” Miner, the great need it has to be linked up with 
of the transcontinental lines.

OUTLAWS KILLED.
(Special to the Times.) 

Winnipeg, March 2.—All the miners 
in Michel and Frank mines in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district of Albçrta 
and British Columbia, 1,500 In number, 
returned to work to-day. The company 
will establish a telephone system in all 
mines to be of benefit in case of acci
dent to machinery.

Operators’ and mens’ delegates, are 
attending a conference to-day in Cal
gary, Alta.,, to arrange a scale of

General Manager Hanna responded, either Dunne or Harrison runs lnde- wages to govern Western Canada mines
ter the next "two years.

Peshawur, British India, March 2.— 
The notorious outlaw Hakim Khan, 
who has been for years a thoro in the 
side of the northwest frontier forces, 

surprised with thirty of his foi- 
by a British force

If Dunne is shown to have 
Carter Harrison probably will run as 
an Independent, and Dunne is being 
urged to pursue the same course if 
Harrison’s apparent victory Is con- 

jjjj firmed*

Kingston, March 2.
notorious train robber, will, according 
to reports here, be placed In Dart- 

South Pasadena, Cal., March 2.—Mrs. mouth penitentiary by the department 
John Corrigan is critically ill to-day, of justice. Should he be acquitted of 
following the death of her husban4,_ a the charge against him In Georgia he 
Cleveland oil magnat^ who was In- will be given over to the Dominion po- 

1907 or after the decision o the stantly" killed last night when his auto- lice. This is on account of his escape 
1court in McLean’s favoi, up (mobile was struck by a Santa Monica from prison at New Westminster, B.C. 

i year ago. he made man; at - car. Mrs. Corrigan collapsed when The authorities feel that he would be 
lo gvi the government to set- [told of the accident safer here.

won,
AUTO FATALITY. one

Speaking frankly he expressed the 
opinion that it should join hands with 
the Canadian Northern—and that his 
road wanted to do this by obtaining 
possession of the ’ Intercolonial, 
remarks were most enthusiastically ac
knowledged.

was
lowers in a cave 
under Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Roos- 
Keppell, chief commissioner of the 
northwest frontier province.

Hakim Khan refused to surrender, 
and a machine gun sent lead into the 
den until all but five of the party wen 
killed.

1,1 and was

The Republicans assert that Prof. 
Merriam will be a sure winner If

:. in
v tv * toast to the Canadian Northern. pendently.
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CHINA’S REPLY 
IS î» INDEFINITE

SIFTES SPEECH...

mirai
BALLOOït RACES.DOGS AND GAIS 

KILLED FDR FOOD
LIQUOR BY ! £.3

New York, March 1—Baa Francisco 
loomed large to-day as the starting 
point for the Coupe ttttwnationsle'dee 
Aeronautics, which to to be held In the 
tilted States next October. The eom-

an-

:

o Xmm : y U
IS :

for the big balloon race 
nounced to-day that It would meet 
soon to decide between San Francisco, 
Indianapolis, Omaha, Kansas CHy and

LONDON DIRECTORS ; ^.^f^^fromjo ot the
APPROVE PROPOSAL other aeronauts are entered from Eng

land, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and 
the United State's.

American aeronauts

’fraU
\

/ .
fresh uemands Have Been 

Presented by Russia Re
garding Treaty

; DOES NOT REPRESENT 

VIEWS OF CONSTITUENTS
SUPREME COURT REVERSES 

ORDER FOR REHEAfttWfr
famine Conditions Grow Much 

Worse in China — Three 
Thousand Deaths Daily

GtVEII!

COURTIN SI

have won the 
cup twice in succession and another 
victory this y«Str wool» keep the trophy 
In the United States*

Former Political Boss Plans to 
Garry Case to Highest 

tribunal

Liberals of Brandon Will En
dorse Action of the 

Government

From Magistrate Jay’s 

ision in Levy ase 
is Uphed'

Notification of Expenditure of 
$750,000 Received Here 

Last Night

(Times leased Wire.
London, March 1.—Fresh demanda 

by Russia upon China are reported 
to-day in a Pekin dispatch to Reuter 
News agency.

Russia, the dispatch Bays, has de
manded a more definite statement 
from China as to the Russian rights 
in Manchuria, III and "Mongolia than 
that given in China's recent reply to 
the Russian note regarding the treaty 
of 1881.

It is stated also that unless the 
Czar’s demands are met In full, Rus
sia will at once occupy Ill, a province 
of Asiatic Turkestan.

Shanghai, March 1.—A missionary 
who has arrived here from the famine 
district, where he had been engaged 
In relief work, states that 3,-000 perl 
sons are dying daily, and that 360,000 
are wholly dependent on the foreign 
famine committee which was organ
ized here.

In many places dogs and cats are 
being killed for food, and houses are 
pulled down by the occupants and the 
debris exchanged for anything that 
can be eaten.

There Is urgent need of help pend- 
ng the arrival of the American trans

port Buford, which Is bringing sup
plies donated by the people of the 
JUnlted States.

jé.

=H™S$§E Mhi
strurttaT of the SSgT I&from ?S > ,in a.C*UJ?

Victoria to Saanich, «md-that tgrenjpçe,-* ;. '$ t uêmtlitll^

posent cbon«^ti^!a^ SSmeSt!1" Large an8 E^husiastic Meet- **»• g^tcas| wtn be the
van^J?£gW3L33£ Frig of Wald Five Forms state

8=55m£&sm -, . fifejsscrarsBrs

EE"?'E'5£BHS,=Bi ««*...... m»rrsrjss«qWntta TueefeH£ ^ »*L «* breaches that hitluftto can.be taken by California Judges.
rto„..w ,hT7JïLÏZ>Tur,^^.^ tendered tt weak from the polet-of-vtew Just' what his plans are the former 
teltL * th ^Wram, and ttg COB- the ' Ward *.C boss did not say, but declared a consul-

r„,'i »|Ù .«...mXjn ttnked ugwtoh ttte other wards lit the Cation'with Attorneys Ach. Cross andte^iLffre not*0 hindT'ti^re *gg»<r ^association for the àMjgt» M snd steps would be

followiite- the rahi«r»i■■ hv malt tat PWP0*® Of-propaganda work, and ap- take» toward a final appeal in the case, 
the information,^hat instead of l**0** ^nexediitive to see that' th.-
pend.ture ofJ25»,-™ agreed totale the Ration are carried g^^g^Jhe ^up= «-J

ESsis^SFISE H‘iæssisss 23§£æ*je:
! cSScrom ^lt VanXvCT the first place it was significant of the ****** «”»*• The Appelate court could

egram now^at Vancouver. sentiments or the rtermle that so mtotv not act further, however, except to no-
Survey lines have been run through «f* the Superior court. In which Ruef

the peninsula hr the eemnanyW sMH ^duration and was convdeted and this notice, inform
ers. and a location line was run whfeb. of^hrtri*11* the trial Judge that the deeiston of
however. had to pass the approval ef vgopment when any chance of thetr t upheld and that the atti
re board of directors. J^e location e^aobt^tingany re^Wstofar b^htr wouldstand. was

lme runs atn^riy as posstb»e throw» ™forwarded during the morning through
the centre of the peninsula, with ft r*m- of t$te elect ton. In the second place the ; t
posed terminus on the northwestern After the Supreme court acted, Ruef
shore of the peninsula, probably at *P’^Jhat ’ was notified, as were his attorneys, of
Deep Bay. - - ftlgnmtve members of the younger {h<, firta> actioni whleh wa$ virtually a

A T. Go ward, the toçet manager, te btigadeand the older and more staid revers&i of their own ruling by the Su- 
speaking of the matter Tuesday said PlHars of the party. The predominant ^ mstlces. Ruef and his counsel 
the line would serve a large area of note was harmony. It was fett that heM a conference and later the
country at present cut off from Victoria unantmttv was essential to the proper forraer joaa notified the sheriff that he 
through lack of communication. He *nd succeesfui realization of the as- wag ready ta go £o a ce„_ 
expects the construction of the penfn- socfatlon, namely, the overthrow of the „ Ruef wea£ first to his home and 
sula line will cause settlement' on the ’'«‘sent government at the next elec- tiroke the to ^ famny. It was
Gulf islands and Cnwtchan Bay. Keen- ti®”- ' < - . - . not until after midnight that the deputy
Rations have been carried on for Being called only tor formative pur- ghertff met him there and took him to 
months, said Mr. Coward, with the noses the business was of a routine jail. Ruef arose early and seemed re- 
property owners on the peninsu'a with character, but the general enthusiasm freshed and said he had passed a rests- 
regard to the amount of assistance the of those present Invested this import- fuj night. He was more cheerful than 
owners would give the company should ant branch sjf the work with .an inter- when he had entered Ms cell a tew
the line be constructed. He pays ar- est it does nof ^often attain. That old hours before.
rangements have Praeticpliy l»en com- veteran. Wf: J; -.Hanna, was called to *m prepared for the inevitable,” he 
rleted \ with thèse, tite 'denies being the'ehittr wjiito the election of office said; “though ‘there is stUl another 
ouick-to appreciate thd ialud #f the line taarers and executive was in progress, mosê^ or-"tub to tie rhadd I expect to
towards opening un their land. The eTçctiop rented in the following^ taka my case to tire - Supreme court of

b, j,„. i;-?,i isaefflt*». w„„,„ srgâ*r,;
The keÿ of the situation is In the çonT-ftoThd riirAtdfPWav of 66 feet, and 1OT „> of mines. | ^ ■ ’ titi!’pfafbsoîancSfi^fTffidpe there ‘may

President—Hugh Kennedy. , be sufficient ground for reversal hi the
First vice-president—A. Aiken. \ highest court.
Second vice-president—A. E. Kdnt. same consideration ip .the case of a 
Secretary and treasurer y- sh! L. technicality In the defeiidatit's 'case as 

Roberts: - = 1» fly .case of the state.” : ..
Along with the office bearers, who are ; - Stay of Execution Granted,

members ex-officio, the following exscu- San Francisco, Cal.. March 1.—(La- 
tive was appointed: J. Harte, A. Fair- ter.)—For several days Abe Ruef will 
fui, T. Jalland, H. J. Hartley, R. D. remain in San Francisco, Judge Wit- 
Noble, T. Stedbam, W. Davies, J. G. liam P. Lawler to-day, acting on the re- 
Mxilalty, F. Fawcett and J. Shepherd, quest of Attorney Henry Ach, ef coun- 

Thereafter a series of short im- sel for Ruef, granted one week’s stay of 
pfoiriptu speeches were delivered. R. B. execution of sentence. The delay 
MCMicking expressed the view that the granted in order that Ruef might have 
.electors of the Ward had done tRé right time to complete his business affairs 
tiling in organizing. Although he was befoxg beginning sentence, 
not on the executive hé would be al- According to the order Ruef will go 
ways with them. He laid great stress to prison, March 7. 
upon laying before the people the great 

i pfhiciples of Liberalism. It was neces
sary that they should fully appreciate 
that Liberalism meant the greatest 

■good to the greatest number. Now that 
I the organization was formed thus' 
would be able to start in right away 
with the propaganda work. They must 

; have every plank in the platform se
cure and sound. It was true that the 
government was strong at the mo
ment, but he reminded them of the

aritsper0ïrte-Withdraws From Robin
strongest point.! - ,;ÿ

W. J. Hanna referred to the old times 
when the conditions of campaigning ; 
were very different to what-they are 
to-day. He said that, the young Lib- 

• erais had all the machinery In their
:hand& He pointed to the possibility of New York, March 1.—Following a.
5 the executive taking affidavits, and stormy session with his client, former 
thn^ getting name» on the roll, and District Attorney Jerome, for - Joseph, 
said that such a thing was an. inestima- r, , . „ . , ^
ble advantage to the "organizers. .Hobm, formaliy wrthdrew his plea of
alhp took occasion to say a word on no* guilty and pleaded guilty to the 
behalf of the ‘"pioneers" of the party charge of larceny of $27,000 from the 
in the city. He reminded those present Washington Savings bank. Just be
ef the weaknesses of the old brigade, fore this plea was entered, Justice 
and asked that their position be cor- Seabury permitted Jerome to with- 
sidered as their, votes were very valu- draw as Robin’s counsel, 
able at election time. It was not right In retiring from the case Jerome 
that they Should he knocked cold By said while he was convinced tjiat from 
the younger element. The expression of the first Robin was insane, his actions 
this sentiment brought forth the ap- to-day proved it beyond a doubt, 
clause of the house.

A. AiReti, the first vice-president, re
cited some amusing experiences of the 
last election in connection with the 
duplication 6# vêtes and the stacks of 
dead‘ Ones that were rejuvenated to 
feebrd’their vdtes. He welcomed the re
vision of the voters’ list, as it would 
give the Liberals a chance to start 
level, and he was confident that that 
was all thé start they needed.

H Fenendy, the president, followed, 
stating that when the list was revised 
it would be imposible to have a repeti
tion of the scenes and transactions 
that had disgracel the last election. He 

Summerland, Feb. 28.—At a meeting assured them that in the future the
of the Ratepayers’ Association a reso- voting would be closely watched, and ceiJ’ i nut you can t fool the common
lution was passed Instructing the ex- any trickery or suspicion of trickery p*°*re’ ,.ca“s^ 1 "elieTe t6is’ 1 de'
ecutlve committee to draw up a petl- weak! be promptly handled. He was ,“e° T0t , e any chances and 
tioh for presentation to the council for confident that a ready response to that plettded Euilfy In the hope of doing 
the abolition of the ward system and kind of thing was the best remedy they pGesiMe to assist the au
to procure- signatures thereto after the had. If they challenged early the fakirs thontiea. 
assessment for the year had been com- would get cold and fait to earn their 
pleted. Another motion carried In fa- money. In that way he thought they 
vor Of increasing the humber of coon- would be able to settle impersonation.

Fairbanks, Alaska, March L—Mails cillons to the maximum number re- The members of the executive were New York, Feb. 28.—Fines to a total 
t rear pas- and overland travellers are being much Qtttred by law. each furnished with a book of tickets <rf $7,808 were imposed by Federal Judge
fiajority of delayed on account of the softening ot ----------- -------- ------ for the purpose of signing on new mem- Holt yesterday upon Max Rubet preei- ---------------------- --------------- _ ,,, March j._De i ‘,et
urned over the trails In the Tanana district, be- IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY. bers. They were also provided with a dent, and Lords J. Fhtitieeteln, secre- COLLEGE QUARANTINED. n^tl^Khv'Justice Niles after sciei 'sl;

cause of the heavy rain, during the last / „ v ^ commission for the taking of affidavits, tary of Max Rubel * Cmnpany, Im- " --------- :—- to estabUsh t,.eir racial
too _ « - Olympia, Wash., March 1.—Thé agn*I» «a that they might be enabled to get porters and manufacturera of cloaks Montreal, March I —A semallpox case Ein-abeth and Laura Lethbridge were

«mprecedented at has adopted a resolution memoriatizing the names of quailed men on the tad suits, on their plea, of guilty to has been discovered at St. Louts Col- turned to a negro home yesterday. 1' 
^ t‘^e °5 'b*****- n Inter- eongrws to accept a reciprocity agree- voters’ list. The meeting broke up with ta indictment charging the» with un- lege. Terrebonne the patient being a girts sought to prove that they »

that none mittent^ since Sunday and the precip- ment with Canada. The vote on the three cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier dervahzatton of Importations from student. He has been isolated and the white, but testimony showed their 
Ration has amounted to nearly an inch, resolution was K to 14. tend Hon. Wm. Templeman. France.' fnstltuttott quarantined.- was colored.

Restaurant and hotel propretors may 
legally, from the ju Igment handed 
down Wednesday by 1 r. Justice Gre
gory in. the Suprem i court, supply 
liquor with meals at al hours, for Hia

r Special to the 'limes.>
Winnipeg, March 1.—Commenting c,i

on reci-Hon. Clifford Sifton’s speech 
procity, the Manitoba Free Press rointa 
out that the exceptional interest 
which it was awaited was due to ;,[r 
Sifton’s personal position in the House 
and also “because it was known that 
the speech was to be the actual inde
pendent personal expression of 
speaker and not the prejudiced opin 
of a caucus or party cabal.”

The article further says 
be well for Canada and for the 
tion of parliament if this rccipro-- i 
pact could be discussed free of 
leanings on its merits as they appeal 
each individual member, 
then have a real informal debate which 
would be followed with the keenest In
terest by the whole country, ami would 
be of value to the electors. Those who 
think on the whole that the

witn

Lordship has decided ^gainst the city 
In the case appealed by. J. Levy of 
Levy’ll cafe, Governm int street, who 1 
was fined in the police rourt for having 
supplied a customer v ith liquor with 
his meal between 12 «’clock Tuesday 

7 o’clock W idnesday mom-

Ruef

the
PROROGATION

night
ing. November tilth last. The prosecu- 

s launched by the city under 
of by-law 736. The defendant 

pleaded not guilty, aud on the fine be
ing recorded by Police Magistrate Jay 
appealed.

Mr. Justice Gregory n hi. Judgment 
says, kfiat, in so far as the by-law at
tempts to preyent th« supplying of 

k days tt cir- 
of the Liquor 

Act, IplO. and that the by-law does not 
prohibit a similar transaction if it had 
taken place on Stmd 
by-law is made in defialhce of the spirit 
of the legislation regulating liquor 
traffic The Judgment En full reads: 

“In dealing with llqt or licenses and 
-ht to sell liquor the legislature 

i early distinguish îd between sa- 
cenees and hotel and restaurant

‘ It would 
roputa-The second session of the twelfth 

parliament of British Columbia was 
prorogued this afternoon by his honor, 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, when 
the royal assent was given to the bills 
which have been passed.

REGISTRATION OPENStion
secttoi rartyThe city solicitor desires It to be 

pointed out to the public- that under 
the terms of the city of Victoria Elec
tions Act anybody who has a trade li
cense or anybody who is capable of 
being registered as a householder, will 
have to be registered before the 15th 
March at the office of the city clerk., 

and householders Ttsts

We should

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

1 Toronto, March 1.—Bank clearings in 
Toronto continue to reflect steady ex
pansion, the total for last month betne 
the largest on record for February. The 
figures were $137,066,592, as compared 
With $111,485,014 Last year.

liquor with meals on 
cumvgnts the provisi

pact will
operate to the advantage of Canada, a 
view with which the Free Press 
the announcement of the arrangement 
affirmed its agreement, would doubtless 
be very willing to have the matter, af
ter a full and free debate, left to the in
dependent judgment of the people’s 
representatives in the Commons. Un
fortunately, ho.wever, that is impossible, 
nevertheless . it is the Liberal party 
alone which permits freedom of opinion 
within its ranks.”

The old license 
have been done away with and the 
new one will be made up of those 
who register before that date.

upon

He holds the
j

PK Will BEthe ri 
has c 
loon 1
licenses. The Liquor A||et, 1910, sec. 74. 
authorizes the closing 
Sunday, etc., but prov 
provisions of the act sii 
hotel
liquor to their guests ifia dining room 
with bona fide meals. Fhe liquor sup
plied in the present in: tance was sup
plied to a guest in a dining room with 
a regular bona fide, meat The by-law 
does not attempt to prohibit a similar 
transaction ft it had taken place oa 
Sunday. In so far as I the by-law at
tempt^ to prohibit tbfe : supplying of1 
liquor with meals on week dïiys," .it ap
pears to me to attempt .foi circumvent 
the provisions of the Liquor Act and 
to be more in defiance of the spirit of 
the legislation in the m Ltter of the reg
ulation -of the liquor t: affic. A some
what similar attempt” cas made on a 
previous occasion with reference to the 
closing of hotel bars. See in Maloney 
13, B. C„ 194.

”1 am. unable to disti guisb this case 
from [the principle toi i down by the 
Full flourt in the MaJon sy.case and the

tldh of cit; ’sob pletieei of the Davis section, 'a Verym ïüsrsj? ?;%%sr<££ »-«« «
cil shall have power t< make and en-, miles from the Chaudière to the New 
force other restrictions and prohibited Brunswick boundary line. The delay 

• ^ hours | than those prov ded for in the 
Municipal Clauses, Act, cannot be sus
tained because that s ib-section is a 
part of sec. 74, which 1 y S.S. (c.) it is
declared shall not appl y to restaurant in. an advanced state next summer, M. 
keepers in the positior herein of Mr.
Levy. ;

“Since the council.In e no authority 
under the M. C. Act b ’ reason of the 
decision In re Maloqey qndl. hone un
der the Liquor Act, b; reason. of the. 
provisions of the act i :self, it follows 
such authority, if it ■ xists, must be 
der ed from some o her source. I 
know of none, and non|e has been sug
gested by counsel for 
question submitted will, 
to be answered in the 
the determination of tî 
trate was erroneous in

\ RUSHED THIS YEABof saloons on 
les that those 
ill not apply, to 
‘pers supplying

Views of Globe.
Toronto, March 1.—Of the Si fton 

speech the Globe this morning says 
editorially:

"The speech of the Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton on the reciprocity agreement un
doubtedly presents the case against It 
in the strongest possible light. 
Sifton prefaced his remarks by ex
pressing regret that he had been forrod 
to take a stand against the party of 
which, he has been so long a member. 
The severance has not been quite so 
abrupt as might be supposed from this 
observation. Mr. Sifton has not voted 
with the Liberal party for the last 
sessions. He did not vote even on the 
navy question, and some time ago he 
informed, the; Liberal whips that he 
would give no more party votes. He 
admitted in the course of his speech 
that the people of the prairie provinces 
are in favor of the agreement. Thus 
Mr. Sifton is quite evidently hot renre- 

■ sen ting, in parliament thé views of the
. '.tors'oi. brandon ,who sent him 

there:-'The key to hiu attitude is to he 
found in hia remark that the agreement 
affects the ’financial’ structure of the 
country,”

restaurant k

PROGRESS ON NATIONAL „ 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD
NO AGREEMENT REACHED 

REGARDING RECIPROCITY Mr.
1

Section From Levis to Monc
ton to Be Opened in 

July, I9Î2

Taft Still. Determined to Call 
Extra Session if Vote is 

Not Taken

'£
^Special to the Time9.> j 

Montreal, March 1.—It is now semi
officially announced that the National 

Transcontinental railway will be operi-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 1. — The 

senate met to-day under an agreement 
involving a vote on the Lorimer case 
this afternoon, the disposition’ of thé 
tariff board mcasur- be 'on- >la,vl.: 
arui fiisfbt ané day s-ss,. -as to lias 
appropriation bills.•M feet width at stations and sidings and 

a freight and passenger service Will be 
inaugurated.

The B. C. Electric. Companv rrmv bel 
asked within a few davs to construct a 
car line from thy present Oak 1 Bav 
terminus along Newport street td the 
golf links. A petition has been put in 
circulation and many signatures of in
terested parties in the locality are ap
pended now. Others arer being obtain
ed. The new line to be asked for Is to 
traverse Central avenue and to connect 
with the present terminus at Foul Bay. 
The new Une When operated would give 
car service to the Shoal Bay district 
and subdivisions now being cut up and 
sold.

There should be the The magazine publishers won a : vic
tory when it was agreed that the bill 
to increase second class postal rates 
will be dropped. ’ Not Views of Constituents.

No agreement has been reached re- j Brandon, March 1,—The Br.imPn 
garding a vote on reciprocity with Can- Sun (Liberal) says to-day that the 

îadà, but old-timers hope thet an extra sentiments expressed by Mr. Shorn in 
session will prove unnecessary. his speech are directly opposite to

It was stated at the White House that those of hia constituents, and especially 
President Taft has not changed his at- of Liberals. Prominent members f 
Jitude regarding an extra session and that party strongly condemn the eel 
that one will be called provided a vote he has taken. Meetings of Liberals will 
on the Canadian reciprocity agreement be called immediately to repudiate in
is not reached before Saturday noon. views he expressed and endorsing tlis 

Vice-President Sherman to-day de- action of the government, 
dared that it is his opinion that an ex
tra session of congress is inevitable.

has been caused by the great amount 
of filling on the eastern end of the con
tract, but as the bridge work will be

I

P. Davis, who was at the Windsor last 
night, stated that the greatest possible 
activity would be displayed on the 
contract during the coming season. 
There would, he said, be no less than 
nine steam shovels at work and he 
thought three thousand men would be 
also going as soon as operations are at 
full blast.

By Dominion Day next year Mr. 
Davis added, the work will be complet
ed to the boundary line and of course

was

DIVORCE IN AUSTRALIA.

REFORM OF THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS

REFUSE TO WORK ON STREETS.FORMER BANKER 
NOW PLEADS GUILTY

the [city. The 
therefore,, have 

affirmative. Le., 
e police magls- 
>olnt !of law.’*

■Divorce is bp*Melbourne,. March 1 
■ coming so frequent in Australia that 
one ot the Judges has been mov-T to 
remark, that no stigma at all appear* 
to attach to It, in the estimation 
general public at any rate.

Industrial Workers of World Throw Down 
Shovels and Are Locked Up Again.on to Moncton.

Fresno, Cat., March 1.—Within 20 min
ute» after they had been put to work on 
Fresno streets yesterday, 10 Industrial 
Workers of the World; threw down their 
shovels and. quit.. They were locked up 
again.

The men announced their willingness to 
break rock for the county, but positively 
refused to work, for the city under any 
circumstances.

Dragged through the Gutter for three 
blocks and subjected ta violence at the. 
hands- of 360’xrfotersv a member of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, who at
tempted to speak on the streets here, is 
suffering, front severe injuries. The riot
ing followed the1 refusal erf Sheriff Me- 
Swain to receive other Industrialists in 
the county jatL The speaker was knocked 
down repeatedly. A bystander who pro
tested was thrown under the heels of a 
kicking horse and. hia nose broken.

NEW FRENCH PREMIER.

SALOON KEEP®
KILLED BY ROBBERS

M. Mon is Will Succeed M. Brians as 
Premier—Probable Ministers. '

? RATE DECISION HAS 
BENEFICIAL RESULTS

Meeting of Unionists Disetrsses 
Plan Outlined by Lord 

Lansdowne

Paris, March 1.—Antoine Mom Is is ex
pected to formally accept the premier
ship as soon as he selects his cabinet. 
It was reported this afternoon that the 
following would comprise the cabinet • 

Monts, premier and minister of the 
interior; Delcasse, minister of the 
navy; Berteaux, minister of war; 
Gruppi, minister of public instruction; 
Jeanetty, minister of Justice ; Gallaux 
minister of finance; Violette, minister 
of labor; Dron, minister of commerce.

Case—Sentence Will Be 
■’assed on March 27

lift

London, March 1,—-The debate o-n 
the veto bill in the House of Com
mons was continued last night in 
rather listless manner, Waldorf Astor, 
who was. elected for Plymouth, made 
an attractive maiden speech.

Greater interest, however, was dis
played in an adjourned meeting of the 

; Unionist members to discuss the ques
tion of the reform of the House of 

; Lords.

e- Refused 
Consents 
awer

Shot Down When 
to Hand Over 

of Cash f)i
Eighty - Six Million Dohrs1 
Worth of Railway and Ot J 

Securities Sold

a

I
SPANISH PREMIER MAY RESIGN.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hhliies, Ore., March ..—Sl eriff Rand 

ef Baker county, and Sheri Ï Childers 
of Union, are heading a posse to-day In 
close pursuit of a brace of highwaymen 
who Shortly before mi tnight held up 
and réhbed the Stock nan’s Exchange 
saloon, and killed Edw ird McCoilough, 
the proprietor. - :

The! robbers first lii ed tip several 
men who were in the pi ice and relieved 
them of their valuable ;. They. then 
demanded the contents of the • cash 
drawer, and upon McC dlough’s refusal 
to comply with the reqi rest one of them 
shot Him down, killing him instantly.

Within two hours af er the murder, 
Sheriff Rand, with a pusse, and Sheriff 
Childers, with bloodho mds, 
the trail which led sou h toward Baker 
and then turned cross country. It is 
probable that the banc its will be cap
tured.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 1.—The fact 

the financial position of the rain 
has been actually bettered by the r- 
state commerce commission’s c!< -
against increased rates, is indicate.^ 
day by a Wall street statement i 
since the decision $86,000,OUU worth 
raHrqad and other securities has - ’ 
sold. > The amount includes ias1' " 
Centeal Pacific bonds, $10,000,a ■’ 
Paul & ICansas. City Short Line 
$12.60<U)00t-Erie six per cent, m-t 
$13,000,000 Preferred stock 
Studebaker Corporation.

It is understood the decision i 
the manufacturers, who expect a 
omenal business.

Attitude Toward Religious Orders 
Cause of Trouble.----- '

WILL BE PROSECUTED. v. -te<
The meeting was in private 

and the chief whip indicated the lines 
of Lord Lansdowne’s reform bill, 
which the Uniônists endorsed.

S»-.i
, ashtogton, D. C-. March 1.—Jail for 

the millionaire Duyeen Brothers, New 
York art collectors, for alleged Under
valuing of art imports and defrauding the 
United ' States out of militons in customs 
duties, is à menacing possibility to-day 
through a declaration by Assistant Secre
tary of the' Treasury’ Curtis.

Curtis announced that there was not 
money fn the world to purchase fdr the 
Duveens inrnnuniity from criminal prosecH- 
tion. He declared that the reported offer 
to. refund $1,000,000 to the govern nient was 
rejected, and that the department here
after would follow out its declared potlpy 
of securing jail sentences for rich law 
breakers who evade the customs.

Madrid, March 1.—Politièat circles 
here to-day prèdict the early retire
ment of Premier Canalejaè. As a re
sult of clerical agitation against Cta- 
alejas1 policy, King Alfonso and his 
advisers conferred to-day regarding the 
government’s attitude toward the re
ligious orders. Ganalejas’ plans were 
not fully endorsed and he suggested 
that his resignation would relieve the 
government of embarrassment.

It is understood that the Lansdowne 
bill wHl embody Lord Curzon’s pro
posal». retaining the hereditary princi
ples to the extent of 20» members, 160 
to be elected, the remaining hundred 
to be nominated. The new House of 
Lords constituted in this way would 
still be essentially Conservative In 
character.-’

1 The cabinet," according to the Times, 
has already commenced deliberations 
on the Home Rule scheme, and has 
agreed to thé presence of Irish mem
bers in the' Imperial parliament, but 
in reduced numbers.

The court room was jammed with 
persons who had lost their savings in 
Robin’s banks. The banker's sister, 
Dr. Louise Robinovich, embraced her 

; brother and they held a whispered 
.conference for a few minutes. When 
ishe tried to talk to Jerome he 
fused to listen to her.

'

*
re-

BLOCK DESTROYED.
District Attorney Whitman asked 

that the sentencing of Robin be de
ferred until March 27 as be wished to 
.use Robin and his-sister as witnesses 
in a further investigation. Robin was 
Teteeeed to the Tombs.

can tool the alienists easily, 
said Robin as he was being led to his

were- on
, (Special to the Times.)

Richmond,, Qpe., March 1.—The 
Duncan block. Main street, was prac
tically Wiped out by fire this morning, 
causing a 1 .- estimated at betweert 
$36,600 and $40,060. The origin of 
the fire Is as yet unknown. The prin
cipal losses are: A. J. Bedard, drug
gist; M. J. Palmer, J. G. Alexander, 
and Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, provin
cial treasurer, who lost his valuable 
library. The insurance has not been 
announced.

„ v
JUDGE’S APPLICATION REFUSED. REVOLT PROBABLE.4

V. 3-Denvèr, Colo., March 1.—Taking the St. Petersburg, March 1.—Th 
stand that a grand Jury Vis net drawn paper Relteh, which recently 
for the purpose of vindicating personal the^ Imperial government's d- 
character, Judge Bliss yesterday denied on China, declares to-day that 
the request of Judge Whitford that that revolt against the Manchu dyru- 
body investigate charges that h® wa* betn organlzed in Pekin. Th. 
paid $3,000 by a woman In connection wRh ^ revolution, the Reitch '■ 
the sentencing of sixteen minera to one d in-'
year in jail on contempt chargea f {r™*ht wi‘h "ru. J»

"That is not the work of a grand Jury," foreigners and it in vrs
ruled Judge Bliss. "No matter what the that Intervention by Europ 
provocation may be, Judge Whitford must may be necessary to prevent 
await the action of the state legislature h» tltlon of the boxer troubles, 
the impeachment proceedings. If the as
sembly decides In fits favor that will be 
sufficient vindication.”

.1
WOULD ABOLISH WARD SYSTEM.

“YouHAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
§■ «■at

Kingeston, Ont., Mar :h l.-fsixty pas
sengers had a narrow esecape from 
death in a railway accident at the over
head bridge diamond near Davis’ tan
nery [when the Grand Trunk suburban 
train collided with the Kingston & 
Pembroke express. Tile latter was on 
time, and had the rigl|t of 
diamond. The engin

ism.
ini-

to
jj X
-i

PLEAD GDLITY.y at the 
and mai; car 

bad cleared the diamojhd when the su- 
* bur ban train crashed into 
senger coach, scaring [ the 
the -aasengere. The cpact 
on Its side. One aide of thé coach was 
smashed in. . The

RAIN IN ALASKA.

SENT TO HOME.

smoker went to the t saisi 
imprisoned ones, and then 
excitement until it wai foui 
were missing.!
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CONFERENCE

CONSIDER

Reciprocity Bill 
'in Negotiatii 

to Sett

>

f
(Times Leal

Washington, Fel 
progressives and d 
senate agreed this I 
at 4:30 o’clock ana 
promise to check thl 
the vote on the Lon 

..yesterday at noon. I 
Will consider the dil 

,-«rer case and the tal 
ynention of reciprocl 
negotiations and it I 
President Taft's pel 
left to shift for its! 
that if it is not sen 
sion is certain, as I 
maintains his appal 
to force a vote onl 
Canada;

• As a basis for tha 
the Regulars offerd 
tariff board bill thl 
ness if the progresd 
the Lorimer vote, 
grressives are incllnel 
fer, but Senator Cun 
the Regulars agree 
board vote.

Senator Lorimer 1 
mitted telegrams suJ 
that Governor Deed 
threatened to withhj 
those members of 
that state who supd 
speaker.

At 8:07 o'clock tl 
the' senate had been 
sion for 20 hours, it 
11 o’clock, after an 
Bailey.

Senator Crawford 
night-. Senator Bri 
it 6:50 o’clock this 

(Concluded j
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MADER0 REP0I
Have ch

Declares He Will 
Mexico Cit 

Thirty |

:

'(Times Lcasl 
El Paso, Texas, H 

«pondent returning I 
« tpada says that wb| 

federal troops appj 
camp the insurgents 
train they held thera 
bands to the mounta 

Madero declares n 
fighting until he haj 
f ughly equipped anj 
pects to have his al 
within thirty days J 
will begin a march td 

Denial that Preside! 
efi peace terms to td 
issued in Juarez yestd 

It was alleged that I 
the Mexican executivl 
Ing to get in direct col 
Provisional President 
fact that the federal! 
Juarez are camped fll 
of Madero’s forces, w 
indicate, in spite of tn 
gotiations were progj 

The revolutionary jj 
the war will not be| 
resigns and a populaj 

Rebels Tala 
Douglas, Ariz., Fe| 

across the border lin| 
tlie; hands of Mexican 
day following an atfl 
200 rebels who killed 
Ilian soldiers.

The order to surren] 
given early yestercl 
hour for capitulation 
o’clock. The rebels w 
and mounted. As te 
formally surrendered! 
the rebels entered 
every direction. It v 
the revolutionists wJ 
Prieta to-day.

If the rebels take 
said, they will have 
raise regarding belli» 
arez, since it is an in 
heavy imports and | 
Schuyler, commandin 
°f Colorado, is here, 
°ne troop of the Thir 
^ at; Douglas.

National tranI

Ottawa, Feb. 28—a| 
I the table of the HoJ 

showed, that up to d 
- total of $89,553,740 hJ 

National TranscontinJ 
struction. It is estimj 
take $55,785,999 more] 
H>ad between Wfnnin 
The total mileage of |

FIVE BURNEdI

Haz.elton, Pa., Feb. I 
. have been caused by| 

burned two houses n| 
by Gabriel Gerosk j 
Slovak, .Hungarians, 1 
°f the Gerosky familj
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I speech on reei- 
Free Press i oints 
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IMPLICATED IN TRAIN

. ROBBERY IN GEORGIA

CONFERENCE TO
CONSIDER COMPROMISE

ftI I Terms of the Order^ih-Council Which Was Passed 
Giving This Cjity Forty-Three Acres of the 

Songhees Reserve.

'mîf

ZfA
Î mr-=-

Reciprocity Bill Not Merit! met 
in Negotiations Looking 

to Settlement

Notorious Robber-Reported to 
Have Been Identified 

by Detectives

m.It.
S I

if.m 1'i€ railroad companies seeking access to 
the city of Victoria.

And to recommend, that with a 
yiew to expediting the removal of the 
Indians fropi the said reserve the gov
ernment of British Columbia consent 
to the disposal of the remainder of the 
lands embraced In the said reserve by 
the .department of Indian affairs of 
Canada upon .the condition that the 
reversionary interest ot the province of 
British Columbia in said reserve shall — 
attach to the funds realized from the 
sale or lease of said lands by the de
partment of Indian affairs of Canada, 
afterr'dèdücting therefrom the amounts 
necessary to secure the surrender from 
tile Indians-of their title in the said 
lands, the purchase of the lands 
shry for the new reserve to be estab
lished, ând the removal and rehabili
tation of thé Indians on such new re
serve; and upon the further conditions 
that thé reversionary interest of the 
provthce'of British Columbia in such 
funds.shall bè dealt with and settled in 
respect thereto in the same manner and 
for the; same pferiod of time as if the 
lands in said Songhees reserve had re
mained1'unsold; and upon the further 
dhriditlbti that-the reversionary inter
est of thé" province of British Colum- 
biâ ’ eh àll'bë'recognized with respect to 
such lands as may be purchased for 
the Songhees' Indians out of the pro
ceeds of the sale of lands embraced in 
'the existing Bonghees reserve; and that 
a Céftifiëd copy* of this minute, if ap
proved, be forwarded to" the Hon. 
Prank Ôllver, -minister of interior.

Dated this 26th day of May, A. D„ 
1909.' ' 1 1

(Sgd) • FEtBD J. FULTON, 
w - ' chief Commissioner of Lands.
Approved this 26th day of May, À. D.,

1909.

(From Tuesday's DailyO 
In view of the attitude taken by the 

premier, repudiating the orders in coun
cil pasesd fotir years ago and some 
twenty months ago in regard- to. the 
forty-three acres of .the Songhees

8hdf<- m
f- ( sAr«r

(Times Leased Wire.)
Gainesville, Ga., Feb. 28.—^Authorities 

to-day are practically certain that one 
of 'the three prisoners held here as one 
of the five robbers who held up and 
robbed the Southern railway fast mail 
February 18th near White Sulphur 
Springs, is A. E. Miner, better known 
as “Old Bill," a notorious stage coach 
and train robber of the Pacific north
west and Canada. Thé man has been 
identified as Miner by detectives.

Miner broke jail at New Westmin
ster, B. C., in 1907, while serving a life 
sentence for robbing a train on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Miner’s Escape.
New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 28. 

The report that the notorious Bill 
Miner was arrested at Gainesville, Ga., 
has caused ihterise Interest In this city. 
Miner was sentenced .to life imprison
ment several years ago at Kamloops, 

Lorimer vote. Most of thé pro- for robbery on the Dominion express, 
«ives are inclined to accept tie of-l when he.held up a train on the C. P. R., 
but Senator Cummins insisted that an» was brought to the Dominion peni- 
Regulars agree to an actual

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, Feb. 28 —Rei ularst 

progressive* and Democrats 1 the 
! nate agreed ibis afternoon to meet 
; t 4:30 o'clock and consider a com
promise to chêdk the filibuster a gainét 
the vote on thé Lorimer câ.sé, s kartell 
yesterday at noon. The conf Irene : 
will consider the disposal of the Lori ■ 
mer case and the tariff boaril bfi ■ No 
mention of reciprocity came up In the 

it was expt cted that 
pet measure vill bo

.fkl1 u re- ?
serve which the city was to get, it will 
be of interest to citizens to see the 
terms of the order in council passed 
in May, 1909. This confirmed a previous 
order in council .of January, 241, 1907. 
It reads as follows:

The undersigned has the honor to re,- 
port for the consideration of council:

That a communication has beérr re
ceived from the department of Indian 
affail-s of Canada requesting the prov
ince of British Columbia to conclude an 
arrangement providing for, tire, disposi
tion of the Songhees Indian reserve at 
Victoria, by the department of Indian 
affairs, upon the terms and conditions 
outlined during the discussion, of the 
matter with the department of Indian 
affairs in September, 1906,

That by an order in cotincil approved 
January 24, 1907, an agreement between 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
and the government of British Colum
bia was approved whereby in consid
eration of certain covenants the gov-‘ 
ernment of British Columbia 'agrççd t0 
grant and surrender to the «corporation 
of the city of Victoria ■ ait *ujul- every 
the reversionary interest and alf other 
right, title,, interest, claim and demand 
of the government of the province’ of 
British Columbia in, to .and out of! two 
parcels of land embraced in said Song-' 
I-.ees reserve, namely, the twenty-five 
acres, more or less, lying to, the ndrth 
Of Esquimau rdad, for park-(tog -school 
purposes only, and eighteen acres, more 
or less, lying to the south of the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway tdi terminal 
railroad and wharfage purposes, to" be 
used in aid of existing as well as other

::

8n i
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negotiations an 
President Taft’ 

ft to shift foli itself. It is bell levee 
Viat if it is not settled an eitrt ses- 

,m is certain, as the presic'.en t sUll 
pparent deter-ni îatioi 

on freer trade with

o' ,e at/'//.

4 neces-
rr 1t w,aintains his a 

to force a vote
■ nnadai

As a basis fori the peace confejrçnce 
... Regulars offered to 

, riff board bill the unfinished 
is if the progressives would liermi'
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% y* 1 mtentiary here.
In 1907, with three others, he escaped 

from the penitentiary by digging under 
the walls. The others were rècâptured, 
but Miner'was never.seen since. Miner 
has already spent half of his 61 years 
behind prison bars and was the first 
man to ever hold up a train in Canada.

tarlfl m
!.. ,ird vote. ;

nator Lorimer this afternoon-sub- 
, . (I telegrams supporting his charge

Governor l^eenen of Illinois had
from

I :til

W/ È 1%
t 5/iiiened to withhold patronage

members of the legislative of 
who supported-Shurtlcff for

i

;t!i;it state 
f.:i -aker.

At 8:07 o’clocjk this morning, 
senate had tieen in eontinuou|s aes-| 

; for 20 hours, it took a recess 
./clock, after! an appeal by Se

V II// 7/

^niarj

/ / ftwtieij Superintendent of Provincial Police 
F. S. Hussey has received telegraphed 
information from the Pinkerton detec
tives from Gainesville, Ga., of the ar
rest of George Anderson, supposed 
from description to be the notorious 
Bill Miner, guilty of many crimes and 
leader of the gang which held up the 
Southern railway fast mail at White 
Sulphur Springs February 18, and held 
up the C. P. R. express near Kamloops 
In the summer of 1906.

w-o 1tlv huntil »i
nator / «S. UtvI : . ilny.
ly nil

Senator Bristow relieved him 
o'clock this morning and helà 

(Concluded on page 7.)

-nator Crawford spoke near mt1 Y (Sgd.) F. CARTER-COTTON. 
"Presiding Member of the Executive 

"Council. - ♦ • i

-. y lit.
r 6:50 —Punch.

ALL IN DUE COURSE.
CATESBY (Mr. Churchill)—My liege, the dukes, etcetera, have .been taken.
RICHARD THE THIRD (Mr. Asquith)—-Off with their heads! -So much-for dukes, etcetera. ‘ ’ 
CATESBY—My liege, e’en now they prate o'f ,^êlf-rç£orm. i
RICHARD THE THIRD—Off with their heads! . We will reform ’em.later-

“Richard the-Third” (Colley Cibber—“Runch.” version). Act IV., Scene 4.

.r

/SUMS FIFE the section governing cancellation had 
a.good" feature he thought it gave - the’ 
government power to cancel any grant, 
if it took a notion to do so. 1

Premier McBride explained tha( the 
act was based on the Ontario act;. He 
went on to say that criticism of the 
land policy was not new in the House 
or on the hustings, but claimed that it 
had resulted in a great accretion to the 
rural population and Increase of indus
trial activity; municipalities and gov
ernment were taxed to the > utmost to 
take care of new settlers,, and --land- 
registry offices were working overtimv. 
to register new titles. On. every sifiè 
there was a very healthy and activé 
condition of land purchase. So long as 
this was so he did not thirik there'was 
any reason for complaint or for any 
change in the law. If the. day ever 
came when a change was found advis
able it would be made. The premier as
serted that the opposition had never 
advanced any land policy. .

Mr. Brewster—The premier - wili re
member the policy announced’ bÿ ’ thé 
leader of the Liberal party in the, last 
campaign. ;

“We. never took any stock in Tthese, 
policies," was the premier's Hply.’ , .

Section 12 gives power, "where crown 
grants ot land have beep, issued, 
through fraud, or in error, ,pr by" im
providence, or have In other respect 
been improperly issued,” to cancel 
such grant upon hearing the parties-in- 
terested or upon default.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte was decidedly 
opposed to this section, outside of 
fraud, and pointed out that it tùight 
operate to the great injury of innocent 
purchasers or of men who get a grant 
in which some error may occur; 1$» 
moved to strike out all the words after 
“fraud.’" ‘y • C' “

Mr. Brewster again referred tti the 
affidavits he had in his desk and those 
which were in the department, Which 
showed the need for this section. : The 
taking ot lands, stripping them of thëir 
timber and then abandoning them, or 
the making of false, certificates of im
provements,-should be made punish
able with the utmost severity. If the 
section was going to prevent this: sort 
of thing- and would not hurt those who 
purchased innocently hé would sup
port it At the same time he had to 
protest most strongly against the prac
tice of bringing such Important legis
lation before the House at a time when 
It could not be properly considered.

The amendment was_lost.
To bring the bill into conformity witli 

the Timber Manufactures Act, thé ex
emption of timber west ot the Cascades 
for the requirement of manufacture 
within the province was struck out. 
This led Mr. Brewster to remark on 
the contradiction given to the blue 
ruin picture drawn by the Conserva
tive speakers during the reciprocity 
debate. It was argued that the natural 
industries of the province would be 
ruined, but now the minister came for
ward and showed that the power- te 
prevent such ruin was not under the 
Dominion; that the power to ehforce 
manufacture of timber within the; pro
vince was in the hands of the pro
vince; and that thé question taken by 
the Liberal opposition was right.

The bill having been reported, was 
read a third time.

BSEnOM 
TO SBIL IN JUNE

IThis morning Mr. Hussey said there 
is every reason to believe that the cap
tured man is the notorious highway
man, because the Pinkerton men have 
in their possession photographs and 
Identification descriptions of Miner. 
Mr. Hussey has telegraphed for the po
lice at Gainesville to send him a photo
graph of the man and full particulars 
ef his appearance. Anderson is now 
hold by the Gainesville authorities un-

VIADER0 REPORTED TO . d*r $10,000 bail, and Mr. Hussey be-
r „ , . lioves he will now be still in. custody,

U A VF PHANRFflPl lor there te small likelihood of the : bail
DHifC. vtmiMUL-u r ufiisv belnK torthcoming.

t-m —«5

SEEKS EXTENSION „ FIE OF H 
(OF FRANCHISE LAND POLICY RIFLEMEN WILL

WITNESS CORONATION
ti H-

to -OK—l-fy- ...«,',^.-1, ; . t
i>-.cfro5t r*x,rH - .' •-.'"If

His arrest is reported in Mr. Hus
sey's message to have been made on 
the confessions of two accomplices of 
Miner, who say that Anderson is Miner 
and whose information was such as to 
convince the Pinkerton men that they 
had at last secured the man whom the 
whole police of America and Canada 
have for years been searching.

Tha crime for which the arrest is 
made is holding up the Southern fast 
express on February 18th. Little loot 
was obtained, 
undertaken and the 
rounded up at Gainesville, where they 
were taken. Two of them have con
fessed to the crime and have given the 
information that Miner is identical 
with the leader of their gang known as 
George Anderson.

On August 8th, 1907, Miner escaped 
from thé penitentiary where he was 
serving sentence received in Victoria. 
With twenty prisoners Miner was put 
to work in the brica yard and the 
guard's attention being obscured from 
their movements four of them, includ
ing Miner, excavated a hole under the 
wall and made their escape. X consid
erable portion of his term is yet to run, 
and he may be brought back to serve 
the remainder of the term. This morn
ing, however; Mr. Hussey said it was 
probable the police at Gainesville 
would be unwilling to return Miner 
here, it being desirable to jail him for 
the crime for which he is now under 
arrest The provincial authorities will 
communicate with the federal authori
ties, as the offence for which Miner is 
now wanted in Canada, breaking jail, 
comes under the Federal law.

INDIGNANT SIXTY Montreal Street Railway Co.jH. C. BREWSTER POINTS

OUT WHERE IT IS WEAK
Declares HeWill MarchToward 

Mexico City Within 
Thirty Days

Annual Matches of Dominion 
Rifle Association to Begin 

on August 21

SEE THE PREMIER Will Make Concessions 
to the City iS

Gain Promise of Reconsider
ation on Joining of City 

and Municipality

Several Amendments Made to 
Did Act But No Sign 

of New One .

I
(Sped*, to the Times.)(Times Leased Wire.)

R] Paso, Texas, Feb. 28.—A 
«pondent returning to-day from 
piada says that when Col. Ratyago’s 
lateral troops 'approached Ma
ra mp the insurgents burned a f:' 
train they held there and fled in 
l ands to the mountains.

Madero déclarés he will not begin 
lighting until h^ hàs 4,000 men thor- 
( uglily equipped! and drilled. H : ex- 
i icts to have his army in condition 
within thirty days when, he sa; s, he 
« 111 begin a marlch to Mexico City. 

Denial that Président Diaz had bffer- 
d peace terms Y® the insurrecto i was 

issued in Juarez yesterdaÿ.
It was alleged [that représentât! res of 

the Mexican executive were here seek
ing to get in direct communicatior i with 
Provisional President Madero. 
fact that the federal troops sent from 
.luarez are cammed fifteen miles north 
of Madero’s forces, was taken h ire to 
indicate, in spite] of the denials that ne-j 
gotiations were progressive.

The revolutionary junta declared that 
'ho war will no|i be ended until Diaz 
'«signs and a popular election is held.] 

Rebels j Take Town.
Douglas, Ariz.J Feb. 28.—Fron eras, 
ross the borde)" line from here, is in 

die hands of Mexican révolutionis|s to
day following an attack yesterda 

0 rebels who ki|lled five of fifteei 
i ian soldiers.

The order to surrender FYonteraB was 
von early yesterday morning, the 

for capitulation being set t ir 10 
'lock. The rebels were well equ pped 
ad mounted. As the town had not 

* rmally surrendered at the houi set, 
rebels entered the streets from 

’ay direction. It was expected "that 
revolutionists would attack k-gua 

1 'iota to-day.
if the rebels take Agua Prieta, it Is 
'I they will have the same polit to 
r, regarding belligerency as a! Ju- 
■z since it is an important port with 

' ivy imports and exports. 
s • :vl< r, commanding the "department 

" olorado, is hère, but there is I only 
‘ troop of the Third Cavalry station

'd Douglas. '

Quebec, Feb. 28.—For several days 
representatives of the city of Montreal 
arid, the Montreal street Railway. Com
pany have been In conference here re
garding the street railway franchise.
The company; now, It is stated, offers 
to pay two-thirds "the cost of. removing 
the snow-tracked streets, to phVo the 
Devil strip and track allowance, to pay 
a percentage of earnings, suburban and 
urban, to the city and acknowledge 
civic control,, as well as making ticket mining, ' upon a bill _ amending the 
concession, reported to be twelve ichjjf " ' ' “' "
dren's and twelve workingmen’s tick
ets for a quarter, in return for a 38- 
year extension of their franchisé Which 
with the unexpired terril, brings the 
limit to. fifty years. ' !

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—At the meeting ot 

ttie Dominion Rifle Association coun
cil it was decided that the Bisley team 
will arrive in England In time for the 
coronation in order to give the rifle
men a chance to see this great cere
mony. Since this takes place on June 
22, the team will sai) about June 19 
from Montreal.

It was decided that the annual Do
minion Rifle Association matches would 
be held at Radcliffe beginning Monday, 
August .21, and last a week, as usiial.

The council elected Lt.-Colonçl Bur- 
'and of TVfofitreal, as chairman. Cap
tain R. J. Birdwhistle was re-elected 
secretary, an» - Major D. Sutherland, 
treasurer. Lt.--Colonel. D. R. Steel was 
elected to the executive to succeed Lt.- 
Col. S. M. Rogers, and Lt.-Colonel Ross 
of Montreal succeeds the late colonel 
I. B. Botson. Colonel Tilton was elect
ed chairman of the executive.

At the ftyst annual meeting of the 
Canadian Cavalry Association officers 
elected for thé coming year: Honorary 
president. Col. Williams, A. "A. D. C. : 
president, Lt.-Col. Turner, V.C., of Que
lle; secretary, Major J. R. Munro, Ot
tawa; treasurer, Lt.-Col. R. M. Court
ney, Ottawa.

:orre-
Ahu- A pursuit was at once 

bandits were

1 1lero’s
eight
small (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Delegates from Vancouver and South- 
Vancouver to the number of sixty 
came to Victoria last night determined 
on gaining the premier's ear in regard 
to their request for the annexation of 
South Vancouver municipality to the 
City of Vancouver; and at 9 o'clock last 
night saw the premier alone in the ex
ecutive chamber at the Parliament 
buildings, and succeeded, by their 
strong protests, in dragging from Mc
Bride a promise of reconsideration of 
the decision given by the executive that 
the city and the municipality on the 
mainland shall not be amalgamate as 
the people of both have decided by 
overyhelmlng majorities at the polls,

Skice the fiat of Attorney-General 
W. J. Bowser had gone forth there 
were two indignation meetings at Van-, 
couver and the result is the deputation 
of sixty, headed by Rev. Merton-Smith, 
who acted as chairman.

Indignation at the action of the ex
ecutive, attributed as being due to the 
attorney-general, by members of the 
deputation this morning is strong, for 
there are many life-long Conservatives 
on the deputation. These declare the 
most forceful steps will result- to ob
tain their end it they are again turned 
down by the government.

South Vancouver wants sewerage and 
cannot get a service to" facilitate its 
needs unless its outlet pipes are run 
through the city of Vancouver.
South Vancouver are 35,000 people liv
ing In a state which is said to be a 
menace to general health through lack 
of sewerage, and to remedy this mat
ter the municipality has asked to be in
corporated with the city of Vancouver.

The attorney-general has been the 
stumbling block, but his action has 
been resisted by the people of the main
land city. The premier has promised 
the deputation an early answer.

The Conservative members for Van
couver all bucked the task of introduc
ing the deputation to the premier last 
night. Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton (Rich
mond), who has supported the people 
all through, introduced them.

The speakers who addressed the 
premier were Rev. Merton Smith, chair
man; Rev. J. C. Madill, representing 
Cedar Cottage and a population of 
6,000; Aid. Enright, of Vancouver;"
Jesse Armishaw, representing 12,000 
people of Hlllcrest.and South Hill dis
trict; J. A. Kerr, South Vancouver; J.
C. McArthur, Cedar Cottage; Reeve Fort William. Ont., Feb. 28:.—Alfred 
Found. South Vancouver municipality;' W(Ute, Alfred Constable and E. Thoa. 
and Mayor L. D. Tavlor. Vancouver. Nevison, three of the men who stole

grain from the Empire elevator, plead- v 
ed guilty in tné polie» court yesterday t
and were each sentenced to five yea$s Columbia land*, the agent-gei 
in Stony Mountain penitentiary. Frank busyirig.hln)setf In the riia 
Henry Payne, who was also impHtht- when people got helre they
ed, was allowed to go on suspended jaifd. tie- was cbtitinùân, _________
sentence ,XU. .. ' : - - acrdse such dtea»j>Olnte^##ople.,(WhUe

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 28. 
The land policy,, or lack of it,.of the 

McBride. Xdministratton, was the sub
ject of some debate in the House this

1

j
$11Lapd act. - This was the chief item of 

business of the morning, but some pro
gress was made on other legislation.

An important change made in the 
Health act was one recognizing what is 
known in the old land as the “conscien
tious objector” to vaccination,

H. C. Brewster, discussing the bill 
amending the Land act, said it was 
certainly a disappointment, as he had 
hoped that the minister would have 
taken the opportunity to bring in a 
progressive land policy. Nothing of 
thé kind had been attempted, the bill 
did not go to any length and left people 
In considerable doubt as to what it did 
mean. -The only feature in it that was 
commendable was where the govern
ment took power, where lands are ob
tained by fraudulent affidavits or 
where necessary homestead work ! was 
never completed, to cancel the grants. 
As the present act seemed to tie the 
government down so that it could not 
go after the man who thus obtained 
land this particular section would be of 
some effect ,

The member for Alberoi wondered 
whether this section was at all an out
come of some returns brought before 
the House. For instance, the ether 
day he had called attention to certain 
cases at Whaletown, on Cortez island, 
where there were affidavits that the 
certificates on which two men got their 
grants were false and fraudulent. The 
section, he hoped, would enable the de
partment, In case this was found to be 
the fact, to get after these people, re
move them from the land and punish 
them as they deserved.

But the bill, considering the outcry 
that there was from people, press and 
conservation conventions, and even 
the press of Great Britain, as to the 
way the Land act was administered, 
must to every member of the House be 
a disappointment. Surely, when the 
lands of the province were attracting 
the attention they were, and especially 
when the press of the old land was 
criticizing the administration of Bri
tish Columbia's lands, we would expect 
the new minister of lands to make a 
name for himself by inauguratipg a 
progressive and up-to-date land'policy.

3. H. Hawthornthwalte associated 
himself with the member Tor Alberoi In 
what had been said. In the old country 
here was , touch inquiry for British

eneral was 
•tter, : but

- ,__ ; found no:
S» was coiatitiuahy running

f
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; 1FOUR DEATHS FROM 
CHOLERA AT

The '

fi■ 9ÿ> ,:j

Hawaiians Isolated at Quaran
tine Station Succumb 

to Disease
ti

3JEWEL ROBBERY ON LINER.
u

KING'S CORONATION.y by 
civ- Gems Valued at $140,600 Stolen From 

State Room on Hamburg-Amer
ican Steamer.

John Hays Hammond Will Represent 
United States As Special 

Ambassador.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Honolulu, Feb. 28.—With the death of 

four more Hawaiians isolated at the 
quarantine station, a total of six 
deaths from cholera is recorded here 
to-day. It is feared that more will die.

According to reports reaching here 
from the coast,, the San Francisco 
quarantine officers have notified ship
ping men that vessels clearing from 
Honolulu must obtain a certificate of 
health from the Hawaiian officials, and 
if not so provided will be quarantined 
at San Francisco on account of the 
presence of the disease here.

Guarding Against Disease.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28.—To pre

vent the cholera now raging in Hono
lulu from spreading to San Francisco, 
quarantine officials have served notice 
that all vessels clearing from the 
Hawaiian port must show a clear cer
tificate of health before they will be 
allowed to dock here. Vessels failing 
in this will be held up at Angel island 
for thorough inspection.

I®:>1New York, Feb. 27.—Not a single 
clue has yet been gathered by the po
lice as to the identity of the thieves 
who stole $140,900 in jewels from the 
state room of Mrs; 
mond, formerly Mrs. Marshall Field, 
jr„ on the liner Amerika. The detect
ives believe, however, that the robbery 
was committed by a band of expert 
continental crooks with an American 
as leader. This American te suspected 
but so far there is no real reason to 
believe that he was on the vessel at all 
when the robbery occurred.

The police point out that the robbery 
was easy. They say it was well-known 
that Mrs. Drummond has a horror of 
the sea and never locks her state rooms 
when afloat, fearing that she might be 
trapped and drowned in case of a col
lision.

The Hamburg-American officials to
day say that not the slightest trace of 
the thieves or their manner of execut
ing the criitie has yet been found.

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 28.—Secre
tary Knox this afternoon officially an
nounced that John Hays Hammond 
would represent the United States as 
special ambassador at the coronation 
of King George.

It is understood that the post was 
first offered to Chas. W. Fairbanks, 
former vice-president, but he declined.

At

Maldwin Drum-

i

î
S 1

Ge qeral GRADUATES FAVOR SEPARATION.
!£

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—The vote of 
the graduates of Queen's University 
upon the question of separation from 
the Presbyterian church is rolling up. 
A recent reckoning gives the result as 
900 votes to 50. The large number is in 
favor of the proposition, 
should go far to settle the question 
when it comes before the general as
sembly.

I

' VTIONAL transcontinen tal.

The votetwa, Feb. 28.—A return placi d on 
table of the House of Commons 

■val that up to December 31 l ist a 
1 :ii uf $39,553,740 has been spert on 

■tional Transcontinental railway eon- 
’'action. It is estimated that it will 

“ $â5.T85,999 more to complete the 
I between Winnipeg and Moncton, 
total mileage of track laid is 1,236.

i•—i    ' b.: it
IN DELICATE HEALTH.

Quebec, Feb. 27.—The condition of Sir 
Alphonse Pelletier, Lieutenant-Govern
or of Quebec, who is now recuperating 
at Atlantic City, is causing much anxi
ety to his friends. I£ is feared ; that 
the paralysis by which hé was attacked 
some, weeks ago is making further in
roads' on his constitution. Press dis
patches from Atlantic City to-:day 
stated that he was recovering and that 
he Is expected to be out In a few days, 
but members of the family .here say 
that these assertions are,, exaggerated.

BROKER ENDS HIS LIFE.
SENT TO PENITENTIARY. (FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Paris, Feb. 28.—Heavily involved, M. 
E; Ehard, a broker, committed suicide 
herè yesterday. Ehard had liabilities 
df $600,000.

3Montreal, Feb. 27.—A fire which broke 
out at half-past I o'clock in the iron 
bed stove foundry of Messrs H. R. Ives 
& Co., Queen street, gave the fire
fighters a hard hour's work before be- . ... „
ing placed under control. Many thou- In a statement made in the House 
sand brass and iroii bed frames,, to- this afternoon. Premier McBrlde re-

fused to grant the request of the Van
couver and South Vancouver delega
tion for amalgamation. ' ' ' \ Y: J. i " ' ~

I

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH

THROWN DOWN, 11 zelion, Pa., Feb. 28.—Suppose-1 to 
] been caused by an explosion fire 

11,1 ! two houses near here occupied 
'"■abriel Qerosky and Michael 
ak, Hungarians, and five members 

Uerosky family lost their lives.

TWO BOYS DROWNED.

Oakland, Cal., Feb. 28.—Through the 
overturning of a skiff in the estuary, 
Oliver Swègah, aged 13, and Arthur 
Seldelman, aged 15, were drowned.

y
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CITY ENGINEER RESIGNS, g, mmOld Victoria was in A good we»* DCnilPCn
spirit of “advance Victoria'' 

eventually killed out-lhe other. Had we 
citing to the old motto we should still 
have been a city with 26,000 inhabitants, 
resembling an unpretentious village.
"Let weU enough alone’* is bad for the 
Dominion of Canada as a whole, and 
happily the country is fully awake to 
the situation. The dogs upon the pro
gress of the country will be shaken off 
and a new era of prosperity will dawn 
upon us.-.

Vancouver, March 1. — Like a bolt POLITICIANS ARE
from the blue, causing consternation tM. t - ** % *'^ 4 8

Mrnsm war
ing to his resignation, Mr. Clement ad- i

SHii n
: Pauline 4 CompanyA

-

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DE 

“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life

dressed tile following letter:$2.50 “As arrangements with relation to re
organisation the engineering depart
ment have been; made, I now plane my 
resignation in your--hands, and ask to 
be relieved of my duties on March 31.
If at any time my knowledge of and 
familiarity with the city's affairs can 
he of service to you, I shall be pleased 
to render you any assistance. Hoping 
that you will not hesitate to call upon 
me should such circumstances arise."

AM Stewart rose and, moved that it 
be referred to motions. When, motion 
time arrived, AM. Mkcpherson and 
Cameron, the two aldermen who scour
ed the country for a supervising en
gineer and decided upon Mr. Fellowes 
of Westmoupt,. respectively moved and, 
seconded thit the resignation be ac
cepted- Dead, silence ppsvalied. AM.
Ramsay,, who sm»l officiating aa mayor 
In the. aSooenee for "Kkyor Taÿlor,. p^f. 
the matter toTtiie vdte, two ''ayes’' he- minent, but that his warnings were 
ing recorded, carrying the motion. disregarded. Because be refused to co

operate in a plan to force the Boers to 
fight, Butler says he was recalled. 
s He says that prominent Englishmen, 

i Who were in South Africa tried to in
furiate the Boers to the breaking point 
and then-asked him to send false re
ports to the British government.

It is regarded here to-day as likely 
that She William’s charges will tiring 
replies from Lord Milner and Joseph

Cymrodorion Society of 
toria Held Successful 

Banquet

RATES. Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Charges in Autobiography of 
Sir W. Butler, Former Com

mander in South Africa
Riviere A Pierre, Que., May 9, 191» 
*T look ùpbn my recovery aa nothing 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly suffering from 
Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last two years pf 
my illness, I was confined to my bed 
nearly all the time. T was so thin I 
weighed only 99 pounds, and I vomited 
everything I ate. Even water would 
not stay pa my stomach.

“The doctors gave roe up to die as the 
ity with the United States. The names stomach trouble produced heart weak-2 MFS&rzm. * “tissssshaver been published in the Conserva- advlsed mQ try "F>t*it*a-41yes;' Mid 
tive press, and it must tie said for them how thankful I am tipt jbdfd so. Whtn 
that if they have been prominent in I had taken.one box, Ï was much bet- 
the councils or on the platforms of the ter and after three boxés, I was" prac

tically weU again and" had gained 86 
pounds.

“I have taken thirteen boxes» hi à# 
and now weigh 156 pounds and am alb- 

dntlng bughel. It may even be that the sqlutely.welH-no pain—no Indigestion 
passiveness of the now active nineteen —no cpnstipatipn—my heart is sound

and cmnplexhm clear.”
Madame Arthur Tourangeau. 

60c. à box, 6 for $2.60, or trial sise, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Is quoted where

*

E SESSION.THE LEGISLATIF
TORONTO PATRIOTS. Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear,. London, March 2.—That the machin

ations of British politicians Were re
sponsible for the Boer war la the 
startling charge In thp autobiography 
of Sir William Butler, given"aut to-day 
for publication. Sir William was in

The session of the 1 glsiature Which 
es' clearly two 
most important

Nineteen well-known Toronto Lib-has just closed i’ndlca 
things. The first and 
Is that the present goV« mment Is ready 

the position in

erals, we are told, have placed them
selves on record as opposed to reciproo- nCTORIA, B. C.

to take advantage of 
which the people have placed it by con
centrating power in its 
like the government 
American countries or 
itself secure for the nei t election. The 
other feature of the session was the 
Illustration of the evils 
without a strong and 
tion. Mr. Brewster, th«j only Liberal in 
the House, did his toes, Mid displayed 

«, great ability in the Itn ss of criticism. 
• but it is absolutely fan; lossible for one 
> man to do the work with any degree of 
j success. At times he ejas aided by the 

.j members for Nanaimo 
x hut these men were not 
" upon and they took up 
r the time of the House, 
v have been better emplo|yed, to making 
È campaign speeches on 
i cialism.

It would be egotistic for anyone to 
aay that nothing whatever of value had 
been done during thé session. Tfae 

traffic, if en-

command in South Africa just before
the war.

He declares that he repeatedly warn
ed the government that war was im-

DWn hands, and,. 
<f thé Centré 
Mexico, making

or killing of the 
>8,366. renegades touus

[xrôcnïMÀwæijj —Wm. Blewart, men-s and ,
iaa <St °Ver Terry,B Dru« «tore, Doùg-Liberal party they have succeeded In 

keeping their tights for the greater part 
of their lives under a most aecommo-

of" ’ government

Si MEiirr
PATRON ST. DAVID

= v

critical opposi- Oils—
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene .

Meats—
Hams <B. e.j, per lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.
Har- (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb...................................
Pork, per lb. .................... ..;.......
Mutton, per lb..........................
Lamb, hindquarter ........ .........
Lamb, forequarter ....................
Veal, per lb.
Buet, per lb- ..............................

Form Produce—
, Freeh Island Eggs ............... .

Butter, Cowl chan ......................
• -5 ter, Victoria ....................... .

Butter, SUt Spring ....... ..........
Butter (Eastern Townships)
Lard, per lb. ..............................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Piirity. per sack ....................... .
Parity, per bbl............. .

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie's Royal Household,

per sack ............. . ..................
Ogilrie’e Royal Household,

per bbl..........................
Robin Hood, per sack 
Robin Hood, per bbl. 
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .....................
Vaneou-er Milling Co Hun

garian, per bbL .......................
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ..... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack, 
Calgary Hungar per bbl....
En derby .per sack........... ;........
Enderby, per bbl. ...............

Pastry. Flours—

1.»
L7$• «••♦•••We iiMtMMiiHM

y~Qit
EXPERIENCE

accounts to some extent for the torpid
ity of Liberalism tn the otherwise pro
gressive city of Toronto. It Is a con
siderable number of years since a Lib
eral was elected to parliament from 
>hat stronghold of Toryism. Possibly 
the enviromrienVin which the nineteen 
eeceders have lived and moved and had 
their political being has had something 
to do with their secession. But, be that 
*-s It may, there is -no doubt that the 
nineteen are prominent business men. 
Rome of them à re even said to be mll- 
’ionaires, and if that is the case there 
is little difficulty to understanding 
“heir attitude. Having provided so well 
for themselves under the system at 
'-resent prevailing, it is only natural 
'or them to look upon any proposed

,v. JWÿ 
.... .26® Ü8

2b-
! M,and Newcastle, .22

to. be depended 
a large part of 

which might

.121® .25 
.15® .25 
.16® 30

2.60® 2.00 
1.76® 2.00 
.160 .25

mer secretary of war.nexattonista to :do is to Mow ub the 
tariff wall, and the job Is accomplished.
Canadians, however strong their loy
alty, would be absolutely helpless hi .KirtÀk ’ The memory of St. David, the patron ; ; ;

saint of Wales, was fittingly celebrated y. 
last night in th* Broad street nail, wnen 
the Cymrodorion Society of VIctom,:to 
the number of about a hundred end fifty, 
sat around the festive board tn banquet.
Last right’s function was the third ia the
short history of the society, but the re- presented to be his actual expenses to 
markable virility. and popularity of the date.
society will surely be demonstrated W durate, and advised McLean that he 
many n ore similar occasions in the future, would only get a settlement after a de- 

Apart from the feast and speeches, .the cision by the court which would hear 
vocalism was the.principal feature of ibe^the evidence. Finally, McLean failing 
gathering. The artistes were sot orougfit 
.in from the outside to exercise their pro
fessional powers for a consideration; all 

•of those who took part to thé evening’s 
entertainment were members of the so
ciety, and to say that the programme suf
fered On that account would be to grossly 
libel the trutn. Thé Principality" of Wales 
is renowned the world over for the pro
duction of natural-singers, but it is still 
rather remarkable that so many of them 
should have found their way to this; west
ern city..

6 «
NORM AN McLEAN’S BLUFF 

AND HOW IT FAILEDtheoretical So*
15the face of such a coup, 

and.other fearful spirits ought to feel 
guilty of black treason to catting at
tention repeatedly to the flimsy nature 
of the fabric upon which our political 
integrity rests. This argument, carried 
to its logical conclusion, means, Of 
course, that it is a very " dangerous 
thing from a patriotic point of view to 
have intimate trade relations with any 
foreign nation, that our independence 
can only be made secure and perman
ent by cutting off all commercial rela
tions with foreign nations and .encom
passing ourselves with air impenetrable 
barrier of non-intercourse. The propo— 
sition is absurd, and no one knows 
better the depth of its absurdity than 
most of the men whlo suggest It. Fur-

Mr.
.35m .40

\.56
(Continued from page 1.) .60

.60
regulation of auto-cai1 
forced by the provinci al authorities, 

Also a number

.35

.20
The government was still ob-should prove of value.

L9o
of the other measures I assed were ne
cessary and were larg ity matters of 

n centrale the

7.61
The Doctor, - am y.., «.lie,, 
•ad feverish. Give hi* a Steed- 
•aa’s Powder aad he will 
h. «11 right."

routine. The act to cn
of granting railway charters to {change as a change which at least 

iy-Generai is a 
very vicious measure, and one which- 
would have been, in 111 probability,

seesto cajole the government, a date for. 
troal in the Exchequer court at Ot
tawa was fixed for the 14th of Febru
ary. In the meantime the justice de
partment had accumulated, through a 
commission that took evidence in the 
Yukon, a mass of testimony, and 
brought witnesses to Ottawa to tes
tify as to the facts. “

This was the position when McLean’s 
lawyer arrived in Ottawa a few days 
before the date fixed for the trial. Sud- 

Tbe singing last -night, both en masse denly, on the I3th of February, the day 
and indlvidualUy, wag,splendid; it demon- before the court was to sit, McLean an.- 
strated the crowning .spirit of freedom ;nounced to the government solicitor 
and-set the seal upon their nationalism, that he had come to the conclusion that 
“The Deathless Army” was the Introduc- he w6uld withdraw the action and sug-

mlt t°> decision being entered again»»sungr uÿ F. E. Petti», Wno set i stsndsrQ. him 2 a x « $, ___
of vocal tecnntque and natural beauty 01 P™t ^ the .govE°-
expression that war maintained through- "?ent its own costs. This
out. Miss Thomas, a soprano of silver the mtnitter of justice generously 
quality, sang delightfully jn her native .agreed to do, and the great case of Mc- 
tongue, and responded mockingly to a. L^811 vk- the Crown, to which the plain- 
generous encore. The male quartette prd- tiff at one time saw millions, collapsed, 
vided an artistic, diversion- mat would put never to be reopened. 
to shaipe iW«ny o%the, yau^viUe teams Members of the government and oth- 
with pretensions, (e harmony, ÿther fea- ers who resisted the importunities to 
tures of-interest were the slngihg of Mrs. assist McLean in getting a large sum 
McLaren, the reciting of Mise Lawson, à ih settlement “out of court" and with- 
vtolin solo by Mr. Gaskiil and a selection <tot consideration of the facts natural- 
on the harp by MiésBebbmgton. , - ,y incmTed the enmity of the 'man who 

The toast list wagbrief and the speeches ,thougtit t(J make a fortune out of a 
more so. In the aWence of Dr. Jones, the niotsvs *w„4 t , ..
duty of chairmanship devolved upon A. * “ subsequently he had not the 
Fetch, the president. The voast of the ca'?711to a decision on its
-•veiling, ’‘Our Soetety,” was proposed additional cost to McLean
from the chair. In ".sneaking to the toast ‘ ‘“e trial had proceeded and if he had 
the .chairman said that the society was succeeded, probably would not have 
formed only two years ago, but In that been more than $S06; but to the event 
time- It had grown tremendous:-," and de- c’f failure he would have been saddled 
veioped a usefulness that could not tail with perhaps $5.006 more—the costs of 
to be. apnreelated. They had begun with the government.
about forty members, whereas now they The animus of McLean before the 
had well over a hundred. However, he Chinese commission will be aooreciat- 
did not believe that toe society could ed when it is understood that Mr Tem- 
grow any too rapidly, ône sphere of work nieman. throughout the crusade for a 
tn which they took great pride was that «MttîpmAn* AAnv« „ , , .of welcoming fellow countrymen to Vic- Lm w^" ref“aed ,to
toria and seeing that everything was done , , , aS the m,n-
to facilitate tbeir progress and happiness. ' , * t,<’e told him. that what-

J. P. Morris responded and invited any- ^ver damages the court would give him 
oiie present who was not a member to he- " be naid: but no compromise 
come a member at once. : settlement of his absurd claim would

Mrs. Jenkins proposed "Our Patron considered. Hence McLean’s atti- 
Saint’* In a few stirring sentences. Other tnde during th» last few years cul- 
toasts followed. mtnatfrv- In bis observations before the

A pleasing little ceremony took place commission, 
during the programme. Mrs. D. Hughes The storv of McLean's failure 
presented the secretary, J. M. Thomas, rallwav-suhsld- hunter has stl’f to be 
with a gold medallion for his generous fold. It win also help to disclose the 
services to the society. -barseter of the McLean brand of pob

itician.

L30power
the hands of the Attorn stands a chance of being for the worse, 

•ot for the better. If that is their view, 
«hey can no longer feel at home in the 
ranks or in the front of a party which

Steedmui’s SootWug Powders7.66
1,90
7.60

CONTAINstopped, if there had been a Sufficiently 
strong opposition. It pu ts the power in 
the hands of the goveriment to extort 
from those seeking chatters any terms

L90 NOstands for progress—whose principles 
do- not admit that as yet Ideal condi
tions have been attained. Therefore the 
natural political habitat of the nine
teen to amongst Canada's standpatters.

It is quite a natural thing for indi
viduals who have laid up much store 

The brazen stand of the government of worldly goods to "view with alarm” 
against reforming the land laws of the anything in the nature of à fiscal 
province in order to st|op the further] change. Not that such standpatters are

«elfish above alt other men. They 
«imply display a natural human trait
They fare wen'fixed, and they fear that knows that for the past fifteen years, 
Vf the system' became unfixed, the for the first time in the history of the 
-hange might be for the worse. They country, not a voice has been raised iff 
argue that as far as they are concerned jfavor of. annexation to . the -United 
no alternative system could me better- States. ,

It persists, too, in They are ’seized with timidity at the 
very idea of a change ot circumstances 
which have worked so well from their

POISON7.60
1.90
7.60

it wishes; and in the hinds of an un
scrupulous government inch as the one 

v now in power may lead to all sorts of 
abuses. —*■’ "f" ■ •*

1.30
7;60thermore, the folly of the obstruction

ists is emphasized by Dominion trade 
returns, which show that notwithstand
ing tariff obstructions trade between

1.90
7.50

Don’t Torture 
Your Feet

Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. 
Vancouver Mtllln? Co., Wild

Roae ................................... ......
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

1.95
7.0u

Canada and the United States Is in
creasing with great bounds every year, 
while every one acquainted with die 
political

1,85
speculation in Governme nt lands shows 
exactly the stuff of which it is com
posed. In spite of the ^presentations 

, of people of all shades >f opinion, and 
tn spite of the clear km wledge of the 
evils of the present syate m, the govern
ment persists tn Its present policy of 
land alienation.

>- spending the money received from land 
sales in the same way £ s. current rev
enue, thus using the cap: tal of the pro
vince as if it were legitimate revenue. 
The premier and his do; ntoatmg part
ner in office, the Attorney-General, 
could not resist the. :emptation to 
gather in the money fron the people's 
heritage for at least ar other year, in 
order that it might make a big showing 

. to the country, and also benefit; certain 
close friends who are mi iking fortunes 

’ out of these lands.
On tfae whole the session has been 

very unsatisfactory, 
members have taken séakoely any part 
in the business and hare !y knew What 
was taking place most ef the time. À 
division was seldom taken, and the 
work of. the party whip • iras practically 
nil. By the time another appeal to the 
constituencies is held tins people should 
be so sick of the metho< s of this gov
ernment that they will Jedde upon a 
change.

L75
drain-

sentiment of Canadians Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00®50 V
.Wheat, per lb...................... ........
Barley............ ..............
Whole Corn .......................
Cra' :ed COm .v.ws ...............
Rolled Oats (B. * K.), 7-R». eh.
Rolled Oats (B. A X.), 2Mb. sk.
Rolled Oat,- (B. & K.), 4Mb. sk.
Rolled
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ..
Oatmeal, . -,o. sack ..
Rotted Wheat, to lbs. 
cracked Wheat; to lbs.
Wheat .Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat wiour. 16 lbs.
Graham Flour, 10 Tbs. ............
Graham Flour, 66 11s......... .

b, d—
Hay (baled), per tnn ...............
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ........
Shorts ............................ .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per iv ............. .
Ducks, perjb. . ....................... ..
Geese (Island), per lb. ..........

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage. per lb.
Potatoes (local) ........ . ..........
Seed Potatoes, per sack ......
Onions, per lb...............................
Carrots, per Ih .........................

03 by tolerating unnecessary cor 
Remove them. It only take- 
few days with

36.0»
Sb.tio
38.UU

,36
90 Bowes1 Corn CureL5»

As for the assertion of the ex-Minis- (B. & K,), 80-lb. sk. 3.60
ter of the Interior that the present gov
ernment has always been protectionist 
in its views and that it was a piece of 
presumption for two members of the 
administration to discuss reciprocity 
with the United States, that is just as 
false aa the premises upon which Mr. 
Sifton’s arguments were based. There 
was

.61 Now, while you wear your 
heavy winter shoes is the time 
to get rid of corns. You'll never 
regret the twenty-five cents yuu 
give for this unrivalled Uqui-J 
itnA brush to apply it.

026
.»personal point of view. Having no 

sound argument to advance in support
.65

•I2«@ 35
.46of their contemplated desertion of 

principles, they grasp the only excuse 
tor their action that occurs to their 
narrow minds. They are seized with 
fear and trembling lest closer business 
relations with the United States may 
undermine the loyalty of Canadians to 
their own land and their motherland. 
So the wabblers join the ranks of the 
fiag-wavers. Most of these panicstrick- 
en gentlemen have themselves had 
Close business connection with Ameri
can institutions, but of course their 
principles are so securely established 
that nothing savoring of Mammon 
could affect their loyalty.

45
1.75

tit-OUW I»)
.75

never an occasion of a public 
character upon which the Prime Mto- 
ister did not declare his unalterable ad
hesion to the principles of free trade.. 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not taken 
advantage of the first opportunity, of 
fered tor extending the trade principles 
of the Liberal party upon a fair and 
equitable basis, then he could have 
fairly have been charged with being 
unfaithful to his pledges.

35 nil 
32.00 
85; no
33 OR Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMISTSR
.25^
.20*0itfany of the 1228 Government Street.

«3
z.owy 2.:*

2.5V ' "‘LAND REGISTRY ACT.”nor .<*>

.02 In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate Certificate of Title t 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate 
255), Victoria District.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
THE SAANICH TRAMWAY. P

Bacon ......................... .................
Hams ......... ........ .........
Lard ........ ........... ............
Cheese .......... .........
Creamery BuR«v .....................
Eggs .......................... .................
Apples .......... ......
Bananas ........ .......................
Beets, per sack..........................
Cabbage, per lb. ....................
Cranberries, per bbl ............. .
Celery, per doz. ........
Cauliflower, per doz. , 
Grapefruit, per box ...
. .emnrm ........ .................
Bh -bar*», per lb. .......
Lettuce, per crate .....
Oranges, Navels, case 
Oranges, Japs; .........
Onions ............... ........
Potatoes, per ton .......
Parsnips, rer sack . . 
Tomatoes, per crate .
T. .n« s, per sack 
Ixc.ddles, : per Ih. .......
Kippers, per lb.............
Halibut, -er lb.
Salmon, per lb.
Brazils, per lb.
Almond», per lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. ..
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnuts, per lb. .
Dates, per lb ....
Figs, per lb. ...______ _____
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.
Parsley ...............................
Watercress ....................
Brussels Sprouts ...........V.'.l.*
Bitter Oranges, per case

•17j® .22 
.IfiW 18Î 
.144» IS 

•IS»@ .17

.274® .30 
1.25® 2.75

Day after day things happen which 
tend to,the making of a big city here. 
The day when there is no development 
in the way of preparations for 
city block, a new railway, or a new in. 
dustry, is considered to be rather a 
dull one. The latest announcement to 
the effect that the tramway extension 
to North Saanich has. been approved 
ts of very great importance, 
new line will open a large and fertile 
district, changing it from rural to 
suburban property, and preparing the 
way for the time when the whole of 
toe Saanich peninsula wilt be a part of 
Greater Victoria. The building of the 
tramway will have a tendency to coun
teract the movement towards conges
tion in the city, for many business 
people will, aa a result, be able to live 
to the country and still conduct their 
business here. It Is rather a pity that 
toe line running in the other direetion 
as far as Sooke could not have been 
electrified, for then there would have 
been a much better service for the 
people living in the neighborhood 
than can possibly be given by through 
trains.
twenty-two miles of tramway wilt be 
a good asset to the city while It is be
ing built, will be a good advertise
ment to the city at all times, will bene
fit both rural and urban people, and 
will be one more rung in the ladder 
by which We are climbing to a place 
of prominence among the cities of the 
Dominion of Canada.

as a
Notice is hereby given that it is 

tention, at the expiration of on 
trorn the date of the first pubii 
hereof, to Issue a fresh Certifie; 
Title to said land, Issued to R 
Coverdale on the 14th day of Sept; 
1893. and numbered I7044A.

MR. SIFTON’S TRADE VIEWS.

So the bowels of Hon. Clifford Slfton 
are also moved to compassion at the 
bare idea of what may befall Canada 

should the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States be ratified. It is not 
a-very far cry back to the time when 
Mr. Slfton entertained very different 
.views from those he now enunciates on 
trade matters and expressed altogether 
^different opinions respecting the inter
ests of bis constituents tn Brandon aad 
of the agricultural and consuming 
classes-of the Dominion. At the same 
time there can be no question, we sup
pose, as to the sincerity of the member 
for Brandon, 
probably undergone a change to con
junction with his worldly circum
stances.
with the millionaires, aad the million
aires, almost to a man. are against en
larging the bounds of trade. They have 
moat substantial reasons for beseech-

“LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.’' a new
FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRAI 064

;f "SUMMER PFRTHENCE.’’

Building Erected by School Boys on 
Pender Island Formally Opened.

The cry of the Conser ,-atives to-day, 
as always in the past, is "Let well

2.1»! S. Y. WOOTTOK, 
Registrar-General of Tit 

xzand Registry Office, Victoria, B 
the 10th day of February, 1911

Tells What Zam-Buk Did for Him. .02*
12.7*)• enough alone.” This Is the motto on 

which the country is to grow. This is 
the policy which is to pace Canada in 

, the forefront of nations.

Many famous persons have testified 
to the great value of Zam-Buk, and 
«•mongst the most ; recent is‘Admiral 
Podner M. Lloyd. Writing from the 
Soval Naval Chib. Portsmouth, Eng
land, Admiral Lloyd says:

"I have found Zam-Buk most re
liable for beaHng cuts and abrasions; 
while for th» relief of skin irritation 
*t Is invaluable." t 

Another famous user of Zsm-Buv ts

.75
1.7sThe Pender Island. March I,—A "sum

mer residence” constructed and de
signed bv the schoolboys was opened 
on'Monday last 
rests but a short distance from the 
seat of learning and amid the shades 
of the fir. was the scene of 
unique banquet.

The student, with hfe extra parcel of 
luxuries, presented few symptoms of a 
ooor digestion, and when the hour had 
arrived a table richly laden with good 
tolnsrs created an snnettte like to that 
of an envious millionaire.

Ample justice having been done, a 
few musical selections were rendered, 
hut that bel) reminded the boys that 
while there Is life there Is duty.

The construction work of the "resi
dence" was for manv weeks a matter 
of local Interest. The echo of the 
hammer spoke of a great enterprise 
and of awakening, hope within the hu
man heart. Every accommodation Is 
available, the astronomer, who with 
ease can discuss the wonders of Mars 
and Jupiter.

Much diversity as to stability and 
style of architecture may he found. 
Yet imagination paints the future in 
"lowing colors, fitls the edifice with 
luxury, and makes it. apart’* from 
home, the centre of life and happiness.

The following participated in the 
function :

4.03 LAND ACT.3.AO® 4.50“Let wett
. enough alone," Is the m >tto of the ip- 

capable, the fearful, the mossback. the

7><
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE SV. 

Take notice that Saumarez Le ' : 1 
*> Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, Intend: ! > 

,fM apply tor permission to purchase trie '• - 
38.Ov.fc _j.it. lowing described lands: Commencing tv - 

7.1» post planted at the northwest corner r 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on-the south side 
North Bentick Arm, thence south 
chains; thence west 20 chains, thence nor 

*' 26 chains more or less to the shore Ih 
.08, thence east 20 chains along shore line 
L> point of commencement, containing 

.la acres more or less.
SAÜÎL^tEZLE COQUE GRANT.
B FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 77. 19LL

1.60The building, which 2 5086 2 (it
man or party which, tavtng Worn a 
deep rut. find» it impossible to climb a very
out.

2.2b 
1.2!>

At the present time a j real section of 
the Conservative politic! ms are crying 
“Let well enough alone. We are pros
perous. so why experiim nt.” Such 
the cry of the slaver ir the Southern 
States before the war. He was. pros
perous. but the blacks were not. So H 
Is to-day. There is a section ef the peo
ple prospering at the < xpense of the 
•’onsumer, the laborer, tl e wage earner.
This is unfair. The Libe al government 
has recognized the evil ever since it ing that wett enough shall be left alone, 
has been in power, but it has been 

, wetting for an opportmity such 
that which recently presented itself.

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the War C' r. 
respondent, who supplied Canadian pa
ner» with their dispatches during the 
Rner war. Mr. Scudamore sa vs: "Some 
poisonous dve on my underclothing 
came to contact with a small ulcer on 
mv leg and blood poisoning set in. In
flammation. pain and swelling followed. 
Mv medical man’s treatment did not 
seem to do any good, as ulcer after 
ulcer broke out. until my left leg from 

to foot wss one mass of sores. I 
b»d seve-teen deep ulcers at one time. 
T could not nut mv foot to the ground 
and was nealfv in a pitiful state, 
friend sdvi«e-i Zam-Buk. and I applied 
this herbal halm. Tt was reallv won
derful how it soothed the pain and ach
ing and —ave mo ease.

"I continued with It leaving off 
slT Otho- treatment and at the end 
of a week’s treatment mv leg wa* not 
tike fhe seme 
Pnk healed stt the sores, and bit hv 
b«t new. healthv skin covered the 
Places Which b»d

)
wa* His convictions have

.»
•ay
ltjFor Mr. Slfton now ranks .16

•to LAND ACT..16® .21 
074® 98,', 
.10® 12 DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IN , 

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 
Bella Coola. occupation bookkeeper 
tends to apply for permission to pun 
the following described lands. 
mg at a post planted at the S. c- # 
of B. C. D. Co ’s Lot 237, on the west s, 
of South Bentlnck Arm, thence «e>t 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t ' 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 
thence east 86 chains more or less 
shore Une of South Bentlnck Arm, tn 
norm ?» chains along the shore 1 n« ;| 
point of commencement, contain r = 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER- ,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. A„e 

September 10th. 1910

4.011
1.26

The construction of the #AYet anyone who has read Mr. Stfton'e 
Of speech delivered in parliament Tues

day and has considered tt analytically 
can hardly reach any other conclusion 
than that It was we of the weakest 
things of his entire career and alto
gether unworthy of his reputation. Hia 
main arguments are swept away by 
facts which are now familiar to every
one. If western Canada le In danger of 
being made a “backyard to Chicago" 
and British connection Is threatened 

tfair.k so, and they fare doing it. ttlfay the prospects erf the partial removal 
1* p.p- ;■stoics that the widening of the I of the tariff wall between the United 
Canadian market will ir ore than makeiStates and Canada 
up for tiny local losses, bnt these peo-'Canada and the future ot the British 
pie are feijrftr’ Bouts. T icy cnntici see [Empira on this continent does not rest 
beyond thehr own noses |in the hands of Canadians but la abso-

4V
.12

3.50
„• New it has taken action to stop the 

evil and the interests ar, ! yelling at the 
top of their voices th£ t the country 
W‘R go to the dogs, t rat the people 
are loyal, that alt s irts of calami
ties will happen if the people do not 
continue to nay tribute It was to be 
expected tiiat they would howl. X ' do 
not think they have eau:ie to do so. but

TELLS OF MURDERS.

Indian Girl Says Band Killed 
Men In Nevada.

Nine
A few boxes of Zam-

Reno, Nev., March . 2.—The young
squaw captured during Sunday’s bat
tle with a band of Indiana, admits that 
her party of Shoshones slaughtered 
Cambron, Laxague. Erramouspe and 
Indiano. Then she recites a tale of 
other murders, including that of Frank 
Dott, which had been a mystery for 
the past year. She tells also of the 
killing of three other white men and a 
Chinaman on the present expedition,
making nine murders in all. and. with ________
the mortality of the battle included, that maF be brought before 
bringing the Hat of dead up to I hlS- 
eighteen.

The rewlrd offered for the capture 1

been so deentv 
nitt-ed ons scsrrod bv uloerstion and 
blood noiaon.

he»*thv. And with no marks of 
WasilitoatoM T> n 1 xxrti tl,p oM Ulcers. Fhr this sntendid re-

was exonerated ot the charge that he ^ "T T - ecie.ma*
was corruptly elected b va vote („ the J6**'
Untied State, senate fday. Fori,- ^
five vote» were cast against the reso
lution that the senate declare Lari
mer's seat venant, 
voted that is, their «piste» hé was 
corrupt. ■

Jimmie Hamilton, Billy 
Copeland. David Donaldson, Laddie 
Auchtorionle. Harry Hoosen, Billy 
Hoosen, Eddy Freeman, Harold Auch- 
torlonie. The singing of “God Save 
the King” ended the pleasant but 
“brief boor."

NOTICE.i The limb is now ner-LORIMER GETS SEAT.
Pursuant to the by-laws of the ^ 

Company, notice is hèreby She" virtoria 
Annual General M etlng of the 
Lumber and Manufacturing L ^ 
Limited, will be Hejd at their ® 
Govern ment street, in the CityofVic^ f 
on Monday, the 3rd day of Apr ■
2 p. m„ tor the purpose of el,«c“nEutin, 3 
tors and transacting any nieet-

r’

the fate of western

The death occurred lir Vancouver 
this morning ot Mrs.’Mary Vernon, 
widow of the late Charles. A. Vernon. 
The deceased was in her 6îrd year and 
was a daughter of Mr». MeTavish, of 
this city.

abrasions, and for 
»l) etrtu an(T diseases. AB
drneeief* s”d stores sell pt 50r box. or 
nest free from vam-Trpk Co.. Toronto, 
for price. Refuse Imitations and sub- 
■stitutes. '

I.Ttorc Is always n srctlon of eveiy [luie'.y st the ecmnia;,c. of the peliticlana
Forty senatorsçummuutiy that would “isf well enough j ami v-e people of the Hutted Staten, 

alùw»" tots an bectise fostUiziaLtAll tout is necessary fur Azuertcan an-
GEO. R ELLIOTT.

Assistant Secretary.
March 1st, 191L
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MM POLICEMEN 
LONG OVERDUE

PUBLICITY SCHEME 
PLANNED AT ENDERBY

- - ,WILL BUILD NEW CHURCH.S.P.C.A. HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEiTING

DRANJC POISON. THEmining development.

New Westminster, March 1.—Twelve 
thousand dollars Will be expended by 
.the trustees of the Sixth avehue Meth
odist church on the new edifice to be 
started In the course of the next few 
days’. At a conference of the authori
ties H. M. Marshall was appointed 
foreman and agent to superintend the 
erection of the church, which will be 
un-to-date in every respect and which 
will accommodate five hundred wor
shippers In 
number of 
make provision for the holding of the 
various meetings which take place from 
time to time. Rev. P. S. Okell, the 
pastor, has. by the action of the trus
tees. carried oiit his wish to have his 
congregation housed In a Building fit
ting the Importance of the denomina
tion.

Nanaimo' March 1.—Joseph Thomp-- . 
son, a. former well known resident of 
Nanaimo, committed suicide at South 
Wellington Monday night by drinking 
a quantity of carbolic acid, death re-, 
suiting shortly-after 18 o’clock.

Thompson had been in Ill-health for 
some time and hiS rash act is believed 
to Have been committed in a fit' of des
pondency. He drank the fatal dose 
shortly after 8 o'çlôctc and when rela
tives called for à doctor Thompson re
marked : “I don’t want a doctor; I 
won’t take anything anyhow.” Before 
a doctor arrived bn the scene he 
breathed his last. “

The deceased resided in Nanaimo for 
many years, movirig to South Welling
ton about two. years ago, where he 
found employment In the South Well
ington mines. Hé is survived by his 
wife and four children. His father, two 
brothers and , a sister reside in Na
naimo. " v" '

Barkerville, March 1.—The West Can
adian Deep Leads Co. is continuing the 
sinking of the shaft at the Little Val
ley mine. The Installation of " the new 
-pumping plant from the La Fontaine, Is 
now complete. Operations In the shaft 
have been suspended since September 
last waiting the erection of the engine 
for two pumps.

At Stanley the Lightning Hydraulic 
Co. has the tunnel driven three hun
dred and twenty feet and hope to fin
ish this work by March next. A large 
amount of pipe and fitting», in all about 
100,000 pounds, has been shipped from 
San Francisco for Ashcroft to be tâkeja 
to Stanley during the spring for this 
Company.

CAMORRA’S CRIMES §
A Party Leaves Dawson to 

Search for the Men on Their 
Way From Fort McPherson

Board of Trade Proposes to 
Issue Booklet Adver

tising District

Double Murder is Believed to 

Have Been Vengeance 
for a Blow

Officers Elected for fear- 
Number of Branche;; to 

Be Organized -
main sanctuary. A 

1er ’ anterooms will
the
stria!

tew Westminster, March Lj-The an-
for the 

Animals,
Enderby, March 1.—At a meeting of 

the Enderby board of trade held in the 
city hall, the advertising committee 
submitted Its report, suggesting a plan 
to-be carried out this year to advertise 
the resources and advantages of the 
district. The committee, recognizing 
the position of the present city council 
in the matter of funds, submitted the 
most economical plan of publicity its 
members could evolve, and asked that 
the. sum of 1330 be. expended (n the 
manner set forth; which included the 
publication of a booklet on • the 
sources of the district, .and also a, plan 
for getting the books In general circu
lation. .’ .

The plan. submitted by the commit
tee was adopted by the board, And the 
.whole" matter referred to the ’special 
committee appointed at a previous 
meeting to go before the .city council 
and requesta donation to carry out the 
work proposed.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Dawson, Feb. 28.—A dozen mounted

Viterbo, Italy, Feb. 28.—The volum
inous documents with which the 
emment hopes to convict Enroco Al- 
fano and forty of his associates of 
murdeç, and thus rid Italy of the lead
ing spirits In the dreaded Camorra 
reveal .that Gennaro Cuoccolo and 
his wife, "the beautiful Sorrentlno,’’ 
the tilling of both of whom led to the 
round-up of the band, had a romantic 
past and. far from worthy career, 
part.; Of.; the story, which will bo laid 
bare when the trial opens on March 
11. may now be told.

nual meeting of the Society ' 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
which was held In the city hall, was 
largely attended by enthusiastic dele- 

coast cilties and 
re elect-

gov -
men of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police left Dawson to-day for a long 
search Into the upper Arctic circle for 
a police expedition of five men already 
forty days overdue from Fort McPher
son and Herschel Island.
, Indians- brought’ the alarm to Daw- 

It. being reported that the missing 
party left Fort McPherson a week be
fore Christmas.

BARBA RAS STORMY 
TRIP FROM 'FRISCO

gates from all the 
towns. Officers for the year We 
cd as follows:

A. J. Dallain, Victoria, president; 
Mr. Go wan, Vancouver, secretary; Mrs. 
Go wan, Vancouver, treasuref. 
with two delegates from each 
clety, will form the provincial 
live.

Mr. Gowan was ,Toted. a honorarium 
of $25 for his untiring work In 
tut he flatly refused to accept 
eisting that he had been w >r 
the Interest of the Society b -cause of 
his love for dumb animals, and that he 
could not permit mercenary motives to 
enter into his sphere of aettv ty.

During the meeting atten1 Ion was 
drawn to , the inhumane mi inner In 
which chickens were shipped nto Van
couver from, outside points, one in
stance being, pointed out In which nb 
less than . 350 dead birds, fearfully 
mangled. and mutilated, wer; discov
ered in one carload lot, The attention 
of the attorney-general will >e drawn 
to this matter.

WESTERN RAILWAY 
OFFICIALS CONFER BORE COMPLETED 

THROUGH MOUNTAIN
1These,

local so- 
execu- A

Ire- The trip down to 
Dawson usually takes no longer than 
thirty days.- '; - - ; ~ - J

_ —T- , ................Tim tplsslng jparty was bringing down
| ill! " mall from whalers and trappers by dog

tt-‘ - . | ... a • r£f.:. i.M.i | train, and it 16 feared that they are
I Unn6i In Oonnïïction With LpS lost in the barren country where no In-

Angeles Water Supply Will !?*„£" ***•-.

Cost $1,61

Kosmos Liner Reaches Port 
• Nearly Two Days Behind 

Time—Brought Nit rate

-the past, 
this, in
king in Important Questions Will Be 

Considered at Meeting in 
California

The victims were about of an age, 
about 42. They lived in the Via Nar- 
rories, only à few steps from the 
royal palacë, in a pretty fourth floor 
apartment. Here after the discovery 
cf CuoccpUos’ body at Torre Del Greco, 

rthe police found, the lifeless form of 
his wife.
Body was the characteristic 
khbwn' as the “Frogio,” the wound 

=cn her : broken oath. If Inflicted upon 
an honest wojman or a girl It is made 
by a slash on the cheek, but if given 
to a* woman of doubtful character Is 
always upon the body. In the case of 
MeMT6-"vCiil!nicltt Cuoccolo, <he assassins 

■left the.’mark-of an. evil life.
Then; ht,the police search for the 

records of both victims it developed 
that Ciubccolo in his youth, had been 
"coftvicted of theft, swindling, oppos
ing ilthe police and other offences. But 

r.for--ten or twelve years before his

All the way up the coast from _Sap. 
Francisco the big Kosmos steamship 
Uarda (Capt. Petersen), was assailedfin PI IO IDDfVtC nw d— -- I HAVE Hi ; by a heavy northerly gale and was de-

uliluljli flniurro 111™ ■■ ;r,r 3 toyed from reaching port on time. She
' ‘ r Vt ’ Los Angeles, Cat, Feb. 28. — With. ^ fP[ip||) nm npimr was expected here on Sunday night;

riman system, and almost the entire ; CTEIUOUip II ADR i ^ * « 1 HtlK UtLtUA 11
blue book of western railroad merf, ar- UI CitlYluilir UAIVOfl . “ construction, the boring, h ■ >? : - outer wharf , until Monday night, being
rived in Santa Barbara at noon to-dky - .of the great fiy^-mile Elizabeth tuiuréh, h ____ _ : over a day overdue. Shortly after pasa-
to hold a conference with President E. <M most important feature of’ theînèw, _ ing out from ’Frisco she ran. into the
P. Ripley of the Santa Fe system at 1 - ■ • ‘t/i ;$£6,000,000 municipal. water project "of Fd, CtiflStOD fif Will ContiffUP hea4 winds and bucked them rifeht up
the "latter’s winter home here. Among Los Angeles, was completed yesterday. , to Cape Flattery,
those present besides Judge Lovètt ■ n * , It is the second -longest water tun- (0 ACt""—CSptEUI1S Appoint- Off Cape Mendicltvo the Uarda
were Julius Kruttschnitt, James Still- I TcfK,n S IVI8rrag6ri6 Ti6TümS; TO nel In the United States. It pierces the Q _ 0^,+,. peiienced a terrible blow from the
man. E. O. McCormick; E. Fk Calvin. TOWI) With ^px/prfll AHfK- crest of the -Sierra Madre range at a vU rJiSI uailic OtitUrQaY northwest and as she came up from
Epes Randolph, L. J. Spence and Wm. ., 1 ocvci al_r\OUI*r ; ■ point 67 miles horthwesC of this- city, - ' "Frisco very light with little freight . lH'
F. Herrin. V. tlptlSi Aftêf LOflg TOUT and has been tiriiled through 26;780 feet ' ‘ her holds, she was buffettect About »-■

In spite of an official announcement ; ■ ° of solid granite. " Work began at both At the semi-annual meeting of the verely. She shipped no water, rising death U was thought he had been re-
and the assertions of all concerned that . . - ends of the big bore on October 6, 1907, North’ Ward rhih held in c»,,—. and falling on the gigantic waves with- spectable. He, himself, stated that he
nothing "of moment was scheduled to ' / - • and went on day and night until'cbmA - ■ ' out burying her; nose In them, hut was hatf' beea ' quiet, and home - loving,
come before the conference, the belief Before long Victorians will have the P'etlon. For years the gangs àt each ™®nt street rooms Tuesday evenlng, the hurled .about unmercifully and maldè Ôticé,; h6vrewr, in public In the Gal- 
was general that questions of moment- , end. have been in nerve straining rl- following communication from the lo- practically no headway at all. At Ic-rA' -'Umbel-jot, he boxed the ears of
ous importance, both to California and p y o w tnesslnga real circus, vàlry-to win tile centre first. The men càl Branch of the B. C. A: A. U. was times her propeller would' Commence "Enrico Aifa.no, called Erricone. This
the country at large were to be diseuss- something which has not been here ïpr in the north porf^l had a good lead brought up for consideration. ' "The racing and the wind, blowing with hur- -’.neident gave the clue which led to
ed. It was believed that the policies of considerable time, providing the plaha until two weeke-^ago, when they- ran North Ward Club .are requested to ricane force, would blow her back. List the arrest of the alleged Instigator of
both systems for the coming year tvould now being formulated by James (J into- water*. Bps Tost them the contest Withdraw -their representative, E. Sunday when off the Columbia, rl'^ef Cuoccolo’s death. It seemed lmprob-
depend largely upon the result "of the „ _ _ . . . • by the narrow : margin . of less than Christopher, from this executive, 'has- she met a terrific north, northeast gaje, able that the dangerous and violent
conference. ’ e baanicn menagerie, are thirty feet, in.over five miles of exda- much as he, by Ills owfl report, has and In the nasty seas fared rather bead of the Camorra, having cuar-

Persons well Informed on the rail- carried • out. After a successful tour vatton. • -W - - ,'-u< • forfeited the confidence o-f' -the unl^ii, badly. • •• veiled withlOtroccplo to the point of
road situation considered It certain that in California, Mr. French has brought The total host after the big bore1 is and to appoint a new delegate.’ln-whdm Early on Tuesday the big steamship Jutiing bte .gnss boxed in public should
the policy of the Souhtern Pacific re- Cfa many wild animals together with faced with eight-inch concrete will be ^ponfidence can be placed.’’,, . ... • in command of Pilots Newby andTl4r- not',have had his revenge sooner c-r
carding Its recent $76,000,006 bond issue _ _ _____ . ’ $1,<11.600. It Was a total câpaêîty of At the meeting it was unanimously rlson. moved from the outer dock add 'lot».""
for improvements, was to be settled at several new quaarupeas, back to Vic- 65ô;0<ÎO,OOO gallotfgyu day. ' ' Agreed that the B. C. A. A. Ü.'bé noil- w»8 taketi to the Victoria Chentidal' -'BiS-ltBne ddtiiad that. Cuoccolo had
-the meeting and also tentative.plans of torla, arriving here Monday ' • *’ ------ =-----  Ï • 'fiSed 'that the North Ward CUib1 hAVe company’s wharf, where she Is dis- struck him and swore he had .net wen
the two roads for handling the Pana- Kosmos liner Uarda from Sàn Frfiji- . 'STRIKE iftf FERN MINE. ;’ ; confidence in Mr. Christopher .a^id Will charging 600 tons of nitrate brought Jtne^vn tho murdered man. Neverthe-
ma-Paciflc exposition traffic were to cjgpo- ; ' TTTTr — . i continue.yjp. send"bim as titclf-delfigste from Chilean ports. The Uarda. is ohc, lews the police persisted and .discov-
agreed upon. Tnêi.Vit-d «„ '«h> ifelspn, .March L—Three feet oif high 1o thè7méetings of the .local amateur largest vessels to enter the inner cred that " Instead of mending h«

Coming on the heels of the interstate ac.jaea in- t-nv menagerie w»içn 01^ .has b$eii stnick .In the ’E^n". "imidft: ' " . ' ‘ •' j; harbor and she was successfully piloted w.îÿs Cuofieolo was in full active see-
c ommerce commission’s decision refus- was unloaded from the steamship at gold mine .on HalJ creek, the strike be- Ftirther ‘business brought up and up to her moorings. - vice iw the Cnmorra, limiting himself,
ing proposed rate advances on all com- the wharf this morning were three ing made in an intermediate drift, be- 'Completed was- the' èlectlon of U • dap- When the Uarda has completed dis- .hewever to-two departments of crime, 
modules, it was considered Inevitable lions.4W0 liqneBses, à tigCL a tfgei"è$S, tw^en the third andfouj-th levels. The tain and - vice-captain for • the team charging her freight here she will leave that-of. organizing thefts and taking
that the attitude of the • two roads to- a leopard two Jeopard eases ..two Fere, which .is ene.of the mines imme-, which will play In the amateur Island for Vancouver, for which port she has j the Mon’s share of all plunder. Both
wards the decision would be-settled at ’. ; dlately "tributary"ifb Nelson, 4s operated league. Frank,Sweenev was elected to tons of structure steel and irop; he. and his wife had fame among
the meeting. it -,-VcK ç Ja8u%rs‘ a clou<*w jaguar, five,pumas, yy„j;g;.:^goen,wffiriHpSl*fnlngi ■ \ the f^rttier position and À. MacGregor 1^°° tons of pulp machinery- fer the crhnlmtis is otganirere. At the

«" ri : -a etec-r — ; •’ Web" h‘î^Kâ!S,»'-mit‘"ib«trS, "a-’-MSf, ter K6-A-âtffltb-'1s Wtih^'SttéK AtitiHim--ftfembei'"bf "tiié MttL Creek, and 300 tons q£ steel-beam.: time thereürs-r-arers im the police
I (IDIUrWC VirmDV .c<iUgi4,r‘tW»"! f»%s, a coteamogdli i'd* ‘prise1 Âilhç'J^ÔÎié tecSiSÛ, :Whiëh:;fé’,,uji- club, MacDonald, was appointed t6")4ct -------------;------------r„ ’ • arthlves artdsh show that on various
Ml It I till II il f Hi 1 Hit I peccary - a'Chinese shepp, a deer, a dpi: léasOy S,’ S.‘^FoFièr;v’Two fè|t of with these, two in the selection of tile IIDCCNJT A DDF Al CflD ; octoslcpa.they a/, ted as police spies.
LUmiHLIlU Ï1U1U1VI Uama,, a ( , UittltN I ArrcAL rOfl T Having established the double de-tb .

nnmir «n.VU. »r «‘vet, a dog and canvas tegts, ■ vai a, which gives depth of jfto;.feet. , The North. Ward team plp.y their first legs of Cuoccolo who had thus earned
M/II I DDflVr iflQTI V wire hurdles banners etc , tu w . ---------—------—--------- . game of the îe/aguè on Saturday " after- . __ ___ toe suspicion of the Camorra and theWILL 1 tlUlt UOuiLl French will take them to his farm at DEATH RESULT OF ACCIDENT; noon, with Duncan' on the latter's AIH FflR THINFSF T^90^Swan Lake where they wiU bevpbf ' .u - , —. . ’ e,ound’...... ^11) 11111 LIIHILU*. ^ ”ut'«oout proving that his «kath

into condition ... ' “t- Vancouver, Feb. ,27 .—The inquest in- r-------- ------—- .was, at the, bonds of his criminal as-
Mr French' intended to hold his' the death of Edward T. Pollock, whoj , .WèEgUY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. ' • * . «-elates, *

circus at the Gorge but so far has been was. ^ilIed “ Wednesday evening at 
unsuccessful In completing negd- North Vancouver feriy . crossing, 
tiatlons. The animals owned by the resulted ln a verd,et of accidental-death' 
local trainer ere all highly trained and 
the tricks and turns of each are -well 
worth witnessing. In the south the 
circus proved to be a great attraction 
and it will undoubtedly be well -pat
ronized in this city. Mr. Ricardo, Of 
Vernon, is travelling as lion tamer 
with the menagerie, and will act in 
that capacity ln connection with the 
Show here.

Mr. French is not prepared at pres
ent to give out any further informa
tion regarding his scheme, but pro-, 
mises that If it Is possible Victorians 
will be able to witness his circus for 
the first time in the near future. It 
has taken him several years to work It 
up to the present state of perfection, 
and It is now equal to any on the con
tinent. "

Among the wounds on her 
mark

(Times Leased Wire.)
Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb. 28—Xn a 

special train of eight private cars Judge 
Robert S. Lovett, president of the Har-

:

The treasurer’s report she yed that 
the sum of $760 remained In the ^réa.- 
stiry of the close.df.toe y 1
turn will be applied to.re-establishing 
branches of the society ïn R velstoke, 
Kamloops. Nelson. Fertile, C ranbrook 
and other inland towns, and i 1 putting 
the branch at Prince Rupert m a bet
ter footing. The branch in tie north- 
' rn city was established some time ago, 
ait lias not yet received a charter.
In a telling speech calling upon, his 

bearers to be always on the iilert, Mr. 
Da’lain remarkek that it w is often 
hard to find men with the : iccessary 
moral backbone to procure the requir- 

d evidence to secure convictions, but 
lie was gind to see such was not the 
case in Westminster, as a n imber of 
cruel horse owners had been severely 
dealt with since the society wgg reor
ganized. '• ■ 1

Victoria was granted a loa i of $150 
from the general revenue witl the un
derstanding tlrst this wiu.be refunded 

t the end of the current yeai. 
President Shakespeare, of ti e Nana

imo society, reported having p lid many 
district visits during the' year He was 
glad to he able to report 1 hat the 
mules worked in the coal mine 1 of Van. 
couver Island were well looked after.

Thé meeting was brought t > "a close 
after the usual votes.of than ce. ,■ The 
next yearly meeting will he 
VaipcpuVfcr on Jartyary 6, ,l$L241

-
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SCHOOL CONCERT.
1

Sooke, March 1.—The last ol a series 
pf .concerts given by Miss O’Rourke, 
teacher, and the school trusi ees, was 
held on Friday last, "Mr. Pri: igle pre
siding, A well-sustained 
was given by the following;
Deathless Army,” E. Pyrah;
"The Gambler’s Wife,” Mrs. 
lecture, "‘Rice Lake,” Bonnycas 
song, “My Old Irish Rose,” Mrfe. Cham- 
berlan ; dialogue, “Value of Ed:
Miss Emerson, Messrs. Pyrah, 
and AnceUe; song, “Bonnie 
Mr. Jeffrys.

Wm. Welsh has returned 
gar y with his bride, nee Way,
of Sooke.

I.

pr jgramme 
Si ng, "The 
recitation, 

Arden ; 
tie Dale;

» ' V -
FESN1Ë.S MAYOR RESIGNS.

■ ■ ï 1 ■ -10 ^ . .on. • ————
Ferule, March 1.—Mayor BleasdiU 

sent in hi3 written resignation as 
mayor to the. city clerk and at a spe
cial meeting of tho council J. L. Mc
Intyre was elected to act as mayor 
until an election con be held to r.auia 
a successor.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Chicago Tribune Says.Decision 

is Blow at Republican 
Government

Million Dollars Needed to Re
lieve Suffering in Famine 

Districts, ».■

22nd to 28th February, 1911.
as a result of béing run over by a Oi|s,Victoria—Bright sunshine, 54 hours u

minâtes; highest temperature, 49 on 28th; 
lowest, ; 29.2 on 23rd; rain, .11 inch. .
- Vancouver—Bright sUnShftte, 55 Hours; 
highest temperature, 48 on 25th; lowest, 26 
on 27t£; rain, .10 inch.

New Westminster—Highest temperatura, 
49; ' lowest, 25; 'rain, .14 inch.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 40 on 
25th; lowest, 8 on 23rd; rain, .02 then.

Barkerville—Highest temperature, 36 on 
23rd;" lowest, zéro on 26th ; snow, 1.40 
inches.

icatiqn.”
French

Lasses,"

P. R. train.
The train crew, when examined, com-, 

plained that regardless of the gates be
ing "down, people were contlnûally. atJ 
tempting to cross, and often stpod. in-' 
side the gates, fright In the paths of 
trains coming on other tracks. The 
switchman; of the freight, Samuel ,P. 
Burke, said'that he has had to shove 
people away from the rails -to prevent 
them being run over. Others of the 
crew stated that the practice of climb
ing through the gates was so common 
among ferry passengers, that now they 
took but little notice of them, unless 
they were directly in the way of their

s
from Cai- 

formerly Chicago. March 2.—The Chicago Tri
bune, which starved the crusade against 
William Lorimer'a retention of his seat 
in the senate, to which It was alleged 
he had been corruptly elected,, to-day 
denounced the vote yesterday in the 
United States senate which exonerated

Washington, D. C., March - 2.^-To 
meet the pressing needs of the starving 
people of China, American Consul Gen
eral Wilder, at Shanghai, has cabled 
the secretary of state an urgent, appeal 
to the American people for the contrl-, 
button of $1,000,000 more to be sent by, 
cable to the stricken people.

Mr. Wilder makes It plain that that 
amount would be needed before the 
army transport Buford, how loading at 
Seattle, can reach China with supplies.

The situation, Mr. Wilder adds, is 
desperate. While some relief has ' been 
given, thousands are dying of starva
tion. Bark and weeds, the consul-gen
eral says, provide the only food for 
thousands. ,sf

In a statement Issued by the state 
department, hope was expressed ' that 
the American public woujd . makç a 
generous response to the _ appeal for 
funds by the American Sfa'tid'nal :$ted 
Cross.

The Red Cross yesterday coatrib'jted| 
$1,000 to Mr. Wilder, making a total dr 
$23,000 which the scFclety has -dlaburs- 
ed. to the stricken ; districts and $ 7,000 
having been spent for supplies for the 
Buford.

Si’ iBARGE SERVICE FOR 
BERRY GROWERS

■

PROPOSED INCREASE 
OF LIQUOR LICENSES Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 48 

on 28th; lowest, 24 on 27th; rain, i.20 
inches.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 36 on 29tn; 
lowest, 2 below zero" On 26th; no precipita
tion.- "" ' ’"i

Dawson—Highest temperature, 44 on 
22nd and 23rd; Jowest,. 6 below zero on 
29th; nb precipitation.

H
Lor! 1 nor. It says

7“That vote, when corrected, leaves a
This Is

IJjrtin.
The first witness called was WiUlam 

Jackson, an auto driver, living atll8 
It was he that.

C. Pv R, Will Make Arrange
ments io Assist Industry 
;; in the Kootenay

I Lorimcr majority of four.
mathematical measure of his 'vindtea- 

j tlon.’ The quality of the votes cast for 
j him will more than wipe out this 
■ jority in the sense of the nation.

“If Lorimer Is proud of the event he 
is welcome to his pride. He and his 
supporters, who take mathematics in 
matters of honor, may congratulate 
themselves upon the fact that his vote 
will continue to be cast in their iiiter-

Chilliwack City Council [lecides 
to Take Plebiscite on 

the Question

1 -«

!:Hastings street east, 
saw the body beneath the wheels,, yell
ed to" the" fireman to stop the train, and 
also notified the police.

The first brakemah called was Joseph 
Hudson. He said that the engine was 
shbVlng'the train of eight cars west
ward. ' TWo' cars had passed the croSs- 
ing."and the third fouling it. He whs 
talking ahead' of the tralfi, a duty not 
necessary at gated crossings, but whfch 
was imperative' at those "Uriproteetjd. 
He did not seé; any one at the crossing, 
but was certain that the deceased was

ma-

VICTORIA CHINESE 
SEND AWAY $2,200

UNKNOWN MAN LOSES 
HIS LIFE IN HE

!|
Feb, 2," -Capt. J. C. Gere 

superintendent of the C. P. R. British 
COhimlliB-' lake and river service, an ■ 
nqunc.ed that he way authorized U 

^guarantee a large service 0:1 Kootenai 
lake." for moving the bqvi'V crop, foi 
the* fifeaebnc of Ï311 and 1912, on t'n« 
same Ilrieir as the last two seasons 

'.'Hitherto,” said Capt. Gotv, “the ex- 
giise_of ;thc vanchci"s for not going int-i 
berry growing on a larger scale has 
been the uncertainty of provision tot 
'Siorvlng ffie’erop. This guarantee of a 
set-vtdd for the next two seasons re
moves any such uncertainty. If. on 
the strength of the confidence gained 
from the guarantee, the ranchers eet 
out an increased area of strawherries, 
the servièli for the years following 
1512 will require no guarantee, fur by 
that* time, with the increased crop, the 
se|;vlce would pi «aumabiy bo on a pay - 

y l Ing basis.”
.Àithôligli’ the service will be pdmln- 

Istored by Tho Dominion Express Com
pany, it Is generally understood that 
,thc. barge service, is granted through 
the personal ir.teisst taken in the mat
ter by William Whyte, vice-president 
of the C. P. R, to whom representa
tions were made, and that the loss at 
which the service will admittedly be 
operated for the two ensuing seasons 
will be chiefly or wholly borne by the 
railway company.
- While in general îhe service trill be 
upon the' same lines as the last two 
years. It is necessary that some or.a 
be taken to represent the growers os a 
whole, for It Is not proposed to deal 
with individual growers, except to ac
cept and handle their friiit in accord
ance with the regulations and ficfceduis 
to be made. Accordingly, it is under
stood, in framing minor regulations and 
ln making or changing tho echadule, 
the KoOtenay Fruit Growers' Union, 
Limited, will be recognized as the body 
entitled to speak for the growers.

It la-understood that the C, 3*. R-. In 
arranging for this service, has ir, view 
the purpose oï assisting the Kootenay 
fruit Industry.

Nelson,
Chilliwack, Feb. 27.-—In the t ourse uf

* week or ten days there w 11 be a 
plebiscite in this city upon the ques
tion of increasing the number >f liquor 
licenses now in force from two to tho 
number, allowed by the p "ovinpiai 
liquor laws toi a town of this size. The 
decision of the city council t< submit 
tfiis matter to the ,people was the out
come of a largely signed -petition sue- 
mitted to the council at a previous 
meeting asking that the nurohar of li
censes be increased, apd that certain 
restrictions ' be placed upon the ii- 
•' msecs. The petition wa=i laid - ever iin- 
1:1 tiic last meeting, when it .was con- 
•'iil ii .i and discussed—in- the presence 
"i a large audience, who appeared in 
support of and to protest against it,

A motion by Aid. Waddington,
"'toed by Aid. Gervan, that the num- 
! "i- of liquor licenses be increased was 
l ist the other three members of the 
board being of the opinion that r.o in
crease should be made until the city’s 
population had been determine i.

est. ■h"One of the greatest lawyers in' the 
country, Senator Root, solemnly warn
ed the senators that if they would' pro
se r»e the government of their fathers 
they were not at liberty to reject any 
testimony showing, that a seat-in ; the 
senate ha,d. been filled as the result of 
corruption. Yesterday - 46 senators re
jected It, and.this decision by the high
est deliberative body hi the land strlkes- 
straight at our republican government.

"Let them ge on. Lot them fill the 
cup. iÆt them use' their votes against 
reciprocity to they. have against the 
Republican method of haying the sen
ate elected through direct vote of the 
people. Let them fight tariff reform 
and- every measure devised for pruning 
their tentacles, for the protection of 
our system of representative govern
ment, of law-abiding citizens and of 
general welfare.

“They have won a glorious victory. 
But it will prove the costliest victory 
ever won in ttie history of the govern
ment by the big interests."

Remains Found in Ruins 
Cedar District Institute- 

Building Destroyed

All Cities of Puget Sound As
sisting in Relief of the 

Famine Stricken

ntit struck down by- the first car. The 
gates were down, and-to this statement 
he was corroborated by all the other 
witnesses. The" train was moving about 
as fast as a man walks.

s

LIQUOR ‘REGULATIONS; 'John Doody, another brakeman, ven-"
Nanaimo, March 2.—Early yesterday tured the statement that the man had 

morning fire completely destroyed Cedar thfrd
District Institute, and among the rums cara He had become so accustomed 
were found the. charred remains of what to them that he took no notice of ahy- 
is supposed to have been a man.. There one inside the gates, unless they were 
was no possible chance to save the build- in the way. When he heard a hraker ....
ing, which was soon.a mass of flames and man call out that somebody was being are fn a more or l^ss aepioraDle state 
quite beyond the control of the fire fight- run over, Augustus Henry, the fireman, of starvation and famine, owing to the 
ers. There was no thought at the time of told the engineer, and he Immediately severe floods by which the crops were
unwieontonîfmr1toe0ff.rtehLsUi!mned cm StOVP^ «le train This evidence was u n destroyed. Vancouver Chi-
it was only after the fire had burned out corroborated by the engineer, L,. E. . ,■■- „ J
and some of those gathered around were nese collected $1,000 and the Chinese
going through the ruins that the ghastly At t^e conclusion of thé hearing of of the other Sound titles have sent as- 
remains of what is supposed to have been evidence tbe coroner addressed the sistance. From Seattle the U. S. army, 
ar°T.e f°Uni" lA - , h jury. He noted that one witness said transport Buford Is now being loaded
th?"Vw^urre\“ese“to°hWaro «-t it was quite a common thing for with flour for shipment do the suffermg

^nksahNOrSlan :,h° ,OF the Past few ranstoedgthe faeYtoat6 Vtoc^uver had Thto ' assistance from the Chinese 
Nanaimo: Marrh L-The death cr- d,atrlct ^hiTh^ b^n mlMlng1 fo^a outgrown conditions that were satis- government and from the outside 

curred in the Nanaimo hospital Monday couple o£ days_ and it thought that he factory years ago, and that It was now world will be needed by the Chinese 
of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Smith, wife of strayed into the institute and in some way high time better measures were taken for 8°me time, and at the least until 
Andrew J. Smith, and daughter of Mr. inadvertently set the building on fire. The to protect the great number of people the new crops are harvested ln June, Is 
and Mrs. E. Quennell. The deceased remains later .were brought into town. who patronize the ferry. The coroner the opinion of J. J. Connell, of Connell 
had been 111 less than a week and on The provincial police are working on remarked that - there was some talk of Brothers, who arrived from the Orient 
Thursday night last entered the hos- the ease to establish, if possible, the a subway being built to avoid the dan- In Seattle recently, and who says the 
pital to undergo an operation, but from Identity of the unfortunate man. eers that now exist at the crossing, conditions In the affected districts are
the first her case was considered seri- The Institute was built by public sub- hut |t was sometimes difficult to arouse deplorable and heart-rendtog- 
ous and her death, though coming with scrlptlon in the Cranberry and Cedar dis- cerporations to take steps to safeguard famine, has existed in terrible form" 
a suddenness that shocked her vela- tticts. was worth some 82,500 and was In- £ttrman Hfe. _ since last November, - some districts
tlves, was not unexpected. The de- sured for $600, ... Dr jeffs reminded tho jury that suffering worse than others, and those
ceased was a native of Nanaimo, aged . ---------------—------- ------ -.- thev had the privilege of adding a rider which havo food for self-protection
85 years, and is survived by her. bus- CHINESE AND JAPANESE CLASH, to the effect that something on this have prohibited it being sent out of 
band and six children, the oldest twelve —----------—• line, meaning the building of a subway, their own -district,
and the youngest ono year old. , 3t. Petersburg, Feb. .28.—rWhile try- should be done. - The Chinese, says Mr. Connell are re-

------------------------ —— ins lo enforce anti-plague precautions, . The jury brought Ip a slrpole verdict] lyijW on what help they can get from
lg-.r:, e.oti'CTS, To-ootù, *111 Z li'i j&i several Japanese were killed.;.by Qlii.h- of accidental death by being run-over} the outside, for although the Chinese 

fee a cuts uf their iantuus PI an to. i esc today in a pitched battle near I by n C. P. P. train at the North'Van- : government la taking action other help 
tuilvi suaiy if ÿjlî Vieil ùm tiùs jjap®». | Mukden. 1 couver fern’ erosion*. |le needed.

t

The sum of $2,200 has been collected, Prince" Rupert, March 1.—TUe council 
and, cabled by the Chinese societies in, at a recent meeting,bad a petition sign- 
Victorla to the Red Cross "fund, at çd- by over 800 residents asking that the

liquor by-law of the city be amended 
by the striking out of section 9, by' re
ducing the fee charged bartenders and 
by altering the hours for closing ot 
bars from 11 o’clock at night to 
o’clock at night to 6 ln the morning, 
with the exception of Saturday even
ing, when it Is proposed to make tho 
closing hour 11 Instead of 10.

The petition was a record one, being 
yards In length. Section 9, which it is 
proposed to strike out, provides for the 
hotel keeper seeing that an intoxicated 
man who has been served with liquor 
to his house Is accompanied by- a sober 
man upon leaving the premises.

Aid. Clayton pointed out ; that this 
was a formidable petition. He tnoved 
that this lay on the table for a week. 
He wanted to give a chance to hear 
both sides.

Aid. Hlldltch referred to the fact that 
The the liquor license by-law passed just 

before the last election contained two 
clauses which he objected to at the 
time. His return at the election indi
cated that the citizens endorsed his 
stand. He intended to bring in a by
law eliminating these clauses. He sug
gested that this petition should stand 
over until that time when these feat
ures asked for could be considered at 
the same time.

The motion of Aid. Clayton carried.

Shanghai to be sent on to Kiangpeh 
district, where over 2,000,000 Chinese

sec-
: '

■ ?

14ic. J. Hatch, proprietor of tlie Com
mercial hotel, then offered to pay the 
' -."Penses of a plebiscite If the council 
w°uld authorize one. Mr. Hate Vs offer 
was at first accepted, but upon further 
consideration it was thought that a 
' ' It r way would be to have a petition 
asking for the plebiscite submitted to 
the council upon receipt of which the 
council would authorize the plebiscite, 
‘. Point an official returning off cer and 
:,ay the expense. It will be nece isary to 
““cure the signatures of one-ilfth of 
♦hose qualified to vote at tie last 
mayoralty election to the petition, and 
those entitled to vote then may also 
vote

DIED AT NANAMO.

i

on the plebiscite. There ; re now 
,xv licensed hotels in Chilltwnc t, while 

provincial laws allow fotjr to a 
vri of its population.

_ J- Laughlto, a local contractor, 
"as “elected as building inspecter. The 
appointment of road and street 
Vl3c

tin
1

super-
a a 3 held over for a few uav«.
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GAINS SEAT AF1ER 
LONG STRUGGLE

RANCHERS URGED TO 
LEAVE DANGER ZONE

REMENDED USE 
OF GENERAL SHAKES

CHURCH PROPERTY SOLD. FRENCH CANADIAN fellow-country men in Louisiana and we 
know that as long as we'live under the 
British flag, as long as we live under 
the benign laws of Great Britain, our 
rights .and our privileges, will be pro
tected and, safeguarded, and , we ape 
Willing to do our duty towards that 
British flag and to the Crown of Eng
land which is a real bond of unity be
tween the colonies and the motherland, 

_ . and the various races in those colon-
Short Extracts, From Speech |£L™S iments expressed by Joe

r , . • I -, Howe at the time Of the Detroit con
i' OT lion. H. Lemieux, Can- vention are ours. They are ours to-day

ada’s Postmaster-General , “Æ.'KÆÇffiS», to
the convention that if the reciprocity 
treaty to annulled th&British provinces

$- a. TTnii- ronreaentatice to the - „ , ».■■■.- . - w,il be «0 cramped that they will be
trades and Labor Council, representing Cateatko’ March 2.—Anticipating an The French-Canadian point of view pompetled to seek annexation to the 
thé Brotherhood of Teamsters, at a attac$t by 500 federal trdops reported in in regard to reciprocity was well put States. I know the feelipg In
meeting of the Labor Council last night the vicinity of Mexacali. General before parliament a- few days ago by> y16.lower provinces, and I believe I am

«ri^Vc«Wri^einf^rdtoî t"3™’ ,D ChlrSe °f 016 toBWreCtl<>n ta #0n- «-aolphe the port- adiLTtoVp^kTor them atoo wh^i

tricts, the convention recommend the Northern Eower California, yesterday master-general of Canada. The speech make the assertion that no considera-
useof the general strike to the.gfeateet Bent °Ut riders to warn American was too long to prlnt, but the follow- tions of finance, no question of balance
extent. ..«"rt;.’ ,7; M , If! ranchers in the vicinity to cross"the line ing extracts will be found of Interest: f°r °r them on the interchange

fhe resolution ->was- .proposed to be, from th? danger tone; “Granted that we have good times,_________ assembles6 S -Jlth *hÇ **<**>à<n> of 46 men who but our policy to to have better tlmesjjthe British provinces, °or tend to

b .:w York March 2-The Wright delegates test nlghVBatw to tt enough to rode down the government levee Mon- granted that we have good markets,
bring about a long discussion of the day. presumably to secure a cache of which we of the Liberal party have
distinctions between the American Fed* rifles reported smuggled across the created during the past fourteen years;
eratlon of Labor and the Industrial bonder into Konorà." General Leyva's bût we want better markets. And so,

SSTSS»w£LSsrSS "y T ,*?-*
ÎSS5KT- W**-**R*“1 “y T' ’ST' ‘■~ï‘% ci ■«When the conereas meets here on ■Del1' 0,6 American citlaen captured at . ..__ ,or. arrangement, however favorable, will

Tla Juana, Mexico, February 19, and kete- w°rk »ut 18 own destiny under turn us from the cource we have freeIy
^tion ^in to submitted by lh! k^al chttr*ed being a conspirator In the aegis of the British Crown. My chosen for ourselves within the greaV
council1 ^ submitted by the local the in3UPg,ent has at lagt beQn bon. friend (Mr. Sproule) is full of est Empire that has been.’.’

"Whereas the . heard from by means of a message he tears as to the future of this young
the variZ' unto^ m toTnmvince sent the San Diego Sun, through In- country I am full of hop^as to the fu-
have frnm time to time PheLmt! sPector Chadney, of the United States Jure of this country of ours. And as he
of the representative governing bodies ^migration service, Chadney returned hks .q??ted a llttIe P°etry ,et me re-
o£ Canada and S from Ensanada on the steamer Astoria. ™lnd h,m of the beautiful words of

“Whereas such rermests hatre the whtie there he had interview with Tennyson, the great poet laureate, in.majority of c^es tom eitoL dlsap! **“• In his message to the Sun, Dell ep^king of the grandeur of England,
Proved1 of °or t^ed^hh todiffer^ «*■ ^hat a friend here, Harry McCall, ^ of the stiil greater hopes of that
thus ignoring labor as a factor in the 116 asked to gather aii evidence that he ™ t ;
Community and . seeB at and such as would be of assist- sailed wherever ships can sail,

“Whereas such proves the necessity ance t0 h,m In securing his liberty, and e toanded many a mighty state; 
of electmg%rCpuhHc V^ceUen e“ho *«* ^ W-* that his attorney wHl se-
are pledged to secure the interests of cure an early trial. . . 1Ûr°; Crayett oftoing great,
the working, classes; , JTt is my purpose to demonstrate my

“Be it, therefore, resolved ttfht the Innocence of the charge against me,”
B. C. Federation of Labor In conven- Dell says, “and I have several witnesses 
tion assembled, urge on the member- here who Were with me at the time I 
ship, of organized labor in this province am charged with having made remarks 
the necessity of supporting only such derogatory to the Mexican government,

2.—At candidates for public office who are who will prove the falseness of the 
pledged to support the interests - of -charges, 
the working class.” ,

Delegate Smith was appointed to In
troduce to the convention the matter of 
’abor bureaus operating In the prov
ince.

The following unions reported' for 
presentation Boilermakers, A. Clyde 
,and C. McKinnon; Building Trades 
-Council, C. -,W. Sanders; Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, F. <3, Hull, Mr. Knowles 
snd Mr, Smith; Cooks and Walters, F.
Garland The report of the special cons-- i 
imltlee. delegates to Interview, the Street 1 
Carmens Union reported their meeV 
lng with that body and that they, had 
received no answer to their representa
tion. After some discussion it was de- ; 
dded to communicate with the secre- 
tary of the national headquarters to 
ascertain the position assumed In the 
relation of local unions to the central 
labor body. ., >, ,, .... . . .

A comtnunl<«jtioe ffpm the .Brewery 
^Workmen’s "Union ot Seattle, was. re
ceived requesting the assistance of the 
Trades and Labor Council In organiz
ing the brewery workers of. .Victoria.
This was referred to the organizing 
committee, with power to act.

Delegate Martin introduced a reso
lution for presentation to the Congress 
of Provincial Labor which will be held 
on Monday, March 13. The resolution 
called forth considerable discussion^ 
and was carried with but one dissent
ing voice.

DEAVERS WINNERS 
OF I9I0 PENNANT

;
n i Site of St. John’s Purchased For 

4167,000.—Will Be Subdivided.

10PRDÜITY VIEWSThe property associated with, the St. 
John’s church on Douglas street and 
known as the St. John’s Church site, 
has been sold. The buyers are local 
men, namely, X. R. Cutoack and T. R. 
Drury, and' the price paid for the prop
erty wasfl 57,000.
was one of the oldest In Victoria, hav
ing celebrated Its jubilee only a short 
time ago. All the property included In 
the church site has not changed hands, 
the part remaining In the possession of 
the trustees being that upon which the 
seboolhouse to located, extending to 

Washington, D. C„ Mkrch 2.—The about a lot and a half. The property 
seating of William Lorhter, senator purchased has a frontage on0 Douglas 
from Illinois, ends one of ;he most re- street of 240 feet, on Herald street 120, 
markable political fights ir thri history and a similar frontage on Flsguard. 
of the United States. For many weeks The property has been purchased with 
the issue has been before -the senate a view to being subdivided into busl- 
and the “blond boss of .Chicago^' has ness lgjs and again placed on the mar- 
been flayed as bitterly as a îy mèn ever: ket to reap a handsome profit to the 
before the house. purchasers^ ^

Labor Council Tu.ms Down 
Motion Proposed to So to 

the Congress Mere

Mexican Insurgent Leader is 
Preparing lor Attack by 

Federal Troops

Victory of U, S. Senator Lori
mer Ends Rema rkable 

Political Figi t

St John’s church National Board ' Hands Dow?? 
Decision Against Spokane 

—Wifi Not Take Flag

Vancouver, March 2.—That Van<-ouJ 
ver won the 1910 pennant of the North
western league over Spokane by nin,. 
points as a result of the Inland Empir. 
club losing some eighteen games 
through protests filed at the close or 
the season, is the decision handed 
down by the National Baseball associa
tion. Secretary Farrell of the associa - 
tion has instructed President Lindsay 

„ ... _ - ...._. .... of the Northwestern league to thr .v
slightest degree to nHenate the affec- out all games won by the Indians « hr 
tions of the people from their country, playing Hetling, who belonged to Pon 
their Institutions, their government and land, and also five games protested 1, 
their Queen.’ ” Vancouver because of Joe Cohn .

failure to file the contracts of Catcher 
Harry Ostdiek and Pitcher Holm 
fore May 1, according to the 
tion. Altogether this makes

„ Led by Beveridge of Indiana, who 
brought' WILL FLY IN ENGLAND.a minority r :port, Pro
gressives generally demhhdea that 
Lorimer’s seat be declared vacant. ' 

Chief among Lorimer’s pi .rtisane wis 
J. C. Burrows, retiring senator from 
Michigan, who was chairmi in of a sub
committee of the election i committee 
that conducted the investi ration. Be
hind Beveridge and Bu tows were 
ranged the chief forensic fighters of 
the senate and the battje v as bitter to 
the end.

brothers were to-day expected to save 
the situation arising opt of the fact 
that yao, Americans have entered «the 
aviation meet in London during coro
nation week.- American airmen said 
the financial inducements were not suf
ficient to warrant the expenditure, but 
it is announced that the Wrights are 
building a new machine and will par
ticipate.

• •
"We have fairly won our way into 

the British brotherhood, and we will be- 
constitu-

.. . . . a total of
eighteen games, which reduces Spo
kane’s percentage to .545, while th, 
percentage of the Vancouver 
.556. At the close of the 
season the standing was Spokane 
Vancouver .556.

While Vancouver can have a pennant 
for the asking, President Bob Fir,, 
does not intend to take advantage of 
the technicality, and beyond claim ira 
the five games protested in August, p 
will not trouble Joe Cohn to 
the pennant, having decided 
claim the games in the Hetling 
this was determined after the 
closed and would give Vancom 
pennant which, as Bob states "w 
be a hollow victory, and 
want a pennant by default.”

club is
Generally, the charge aga: nst Lorimer 

was that he had corrupt knowledge of 
and. In fact, was the inet gator of, a 

_ bribery plot through whict Democrats 
in the Illinois legislature broke a long 
continued deadlock and sleeted him 
senator after his name had seen consid
ered only twenty-four hot 1rs. Repre
sentatives |eWilson, White aiid Link and! 
State Senators Holstlaw an d=. Broderick 
confessed to having been b: Ibed. Then 
after much newspaper at italien, the 
Legislative Voters’ League of Chicago 
presented the alleged -facts to the 
United States senate attd demanded 
that Lorimer be ousted fr hn his seat 
as having been the filoVii rg spirit in 
the legislative corruption.1 j 7

After a long investigatio 1, the Sub
committee of the committ e on priv
ileges and elections, headed by Senator 
Burrows, brought "in :a • CpoH fhkt 
Lorimer was Innocent of a ty compile- ‘ 
ity in the bribery. Beverl Ige made a 
minority report and the fig] t was on'.

The senate was crowded during thé' 
roll call yesterday; fiigh een Demo
crats and 22 Republicans v ited to oust: 
Lorimer. Eleven Detopcrats and 34 
Republicans voted In Ms f ty.or, Lori
mer refrained from vofiri ;. Loÿfmëjr 
was not present during the l'o^Vcaîl'.'In 
which Vice-President Shi rmhn . con/ 
tinually checked applause from the i 
crowded galleries as one à «Tiber afire? ’ 

-another answered his hanu!.
After the vote on Senator Lorimer, 

Senator Owen said; ”1 wish a photo
graph of these vacant sea Es could be 
sent to the people (referri rg to those 
of Aldrich and others -w!|o did hot 
vote). I am not now spea king to the 
senate, but to the senate’s master."

The roll call began Wh fe Senator 
La Follette was discussing the Impos
sibility of tracing the bribe money paid 
out to the confessed corruptionists of 
the Illinois legislature.

The result of the ballot 
Lorimer is acquitted on 
that no proof was submitted showing 
that he personally was. res ionsible for 
the corruption in the leglsl iture. The 
existence of bribery was admitted, tout 
that it was sufficiently extensive to 
vitiate Lorimer’s election Was denied. 
Lorimer’s supporters ■ hat e asserted 
that he was the victim of leraecutlon, 
and that fraud and “th rd degree" 
methods entered largely int 1 the inves
tigation of the Illinois dea Ilock. The 
result is td clear Lorimer of j all charges 
so far as (he senate is con< erned.

i : race last
59i;POLITICAL LEADERS 

ARE RETIRING
FREE MILLING GOLD 

, IS FOUND IN VALDEZ
pass 0Y1 

not
cas<- ;i h 
seasnr

Camp of North Looming Large 
for Summer Operations and 
Attracting Old Time Miners

Nineteen U, S. Senators Will 
Lay Aside Togas on 

Saturday

er ti

we do nu’
Further.

“Not speaking of my own eountry- 
tnen, hut of the English race in Can
ada, that race is a descendent. of that 
hardy race which, in the last two or 
three hundred years, has conquered all 
the best markets In the world.
Britain is not afraid "to trade east and 
west, north and south, not afraid to 
trade with the United States, not afraid 
to trade with the. Latin republics, not 
afraid to compete with Germany, with 
her high tariff wall, not afraid to 
uete with Australia and with other col- 
op jes, not afraid to compete with those 
hardy races which are slowly conquer
ing the deepest recesses of the wild 
continents of the earth. Great Britain, 

hàd undergone the hardships incidental that nation of shop-keepers as it was 
to the trip. Bach pel filer «received abouti aptly described by Napoleon Bona- 
$20.'* carte; Great Britain by trading with

tfie whole world, by leaving her doors 
- open to ^11 comers; she has not lost 

her autonomy. The British race to still 
th* hardy raçe it was 300 years ago, and 
I believe that 4i.br centuries and cen-

; FOR E S. SENATE «sa»* "

the Vancouver magnate thinks in th 
latter case it was more of an oversigh 
on Spokane’s part than any intention to 
resort to unfair tactics.if}. Great Dan S. Kain, a well known Alaska 

mining man, brings down from the 
gold country news of rich free-milling 
strikes at Valdez, and the Information

, -Washington, D. C„ March 
noon at Saturday the 61st congress 
dies. Hale, of Maine, senior in point of 
iservlce, having been a member since 
'March 4, 1881, remained in the ranks 
jto thp last. Aldrich, whose service goes 
hack to October. 5. 1881. passed from 
the sorne two months ago. His health, 
It was explained, demanded a change 
of -cllw-te. Burrows, of Michigan, with 
16 yeatfe as a senator, Kean, of New 
Jersey; Scott, of West Virginia, and 
DepeWj of New York, each with . 12 
yèhrt, aAd of commanding influence 
tinder the Aldrich reign, retire to pri
vate life. BeVeridge, of Indiana, the 
brilliànlrProgressive, will pass, at least 
temporarily, after 12 years in the sen
ate. The changes will be the most re
markable in the history of the upper 
house deliberative body.

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS.
“I have been accorded every courtesy 

possible in prison here, and my rights 
in the case have Men'granted me with
out objection. ’

; . "When the Mexican army Under Gen. 
Vega returned from its defeat at 
Mexicali recently the citizens of En
senada raised 41,500 by popular sub
scription to divide among the men wlvi

San Francisco, Cal., March 2.—That 1 

double tracking of the tranecontinent 
lines of the Southern Pacific and riu. 

. Pacific railways will be complete] 
time for the opening of the Panam; r 
clfic International Exposition was • 
statement made by President Robed 
Lovett, of the Harriman lines, on ins a 
rival here.

The railway chief declares that the ,] 
cision to double track the system was 
result of Independent business conclu a 1 
which would have been made at the tin 
no matter what the location of the • 
position might have been. The work ■ 
be prosécùtéd, according to Mr. t.o . ; 
in sections and distributed over sta ll 
period of time that no stringency wh ! 
caused by the expenditure of such a : 
sum. The actual work will be in 
of Vice-President E. E. Calvin at this 
of the Hue, and Vice-President Ik. 
afv.tbe eagteiKi end. .

Président Lovett declared that t1 
decision of thé Interstate comme: ; ; 
mission will have no effect upon 1 
plans of the* lines under his control, f 
admitted that some investors had !.. 
frightened by the decision, but !>- ;;
that only a series of such decision: 
harm the railroads.

that Valdez will this summer be one 
of the biggest of the Alaska camps, 
tor It is, owing to the richness of re
cent finds; attracting attention from 
the old timers, who in the days of ’38 
worked the placer mines in the local
ity and never thought then of locating 
ore bodies.

Valdez, situated on the water line 
and with shores rising abruptly, gives 
easy transportation facilities, unlike 
the ; interior camps of the district. 
Miners are on the ground of the gold, 
and excitement as soon as they set foot 

to lead ashore. Mr. Kain reports that the 
climate at present is similar to that 
of the Sound cities in temperature, and 

“One of the objections. urged against that the cost of living is very little In
tipis AgBeement-is; thgLsg. mUtely benfljjb advance °t-Seattle. ----------- -

1 'rill inure to Canada from it that we The strikes made havç been worked 
<> * - £ HI- . j . , r- ^hall waste all our natural resources, an<3 show very rich returns from small
secretary OT Ivavy Adinit§,EX~. devastate our ^reat wheat areas, our fissures. Through the winter twenty 

- rhemtre ni > In-f/xrtviotirvn lumber and our standing timber, and properties have been worked, while the
viltillgc Ul III I Ui ITiallUft deplete our fisheries. Well, sir, thereto others on the ground will be operated

With thp Anrpntinp 150 fear o£ our depleting our natural in the summer. In May last one of the
& resources, now that the people are be- strikes was worked on a *30,«00 corn-

coming impressed, through the policy pany formation, and in 30 days paid a
of this Liberal government, with the 25. per cent, dividend, and in five
supreme importance of the- schemes for months turned out *155,000. 
the conservation of the country’s re- With easy transportation and' the 
sources.” vein in places showing at the water

edge, mining operations are said by 
Mr. Kate to be comparatively simple,1 
and the camp so attractive that berths 
on steamers from Seattle are booked a 
month ahead at present. Freight rates 
from Seattle are % cent per pound, and 
all the conditions go to show there will 
be a large camp at Valdez this summer.

cont
re-

PREPARING REPLIES
Nineteen members in all, three of 

them' Dome crate, will lay aside their 
; togas. ' The ’ Republicans include, ’ be
sides those mentioned. Piles, of Wash
ington, and Flint, of California.

With the old leaders gone, the senate 
will require a complete organization. 
The comparatively new Progressives 
will stop forward and the whole aspect 
of the body will be changed. The Re
publican majority will be eight or nine, 
so U a‘t every big proposal will cause 
an ot en tight.

» * . *t’J 4 A'I ,(y<iV 
: «i' ut oonOTetrt '.fc.

jUifiefn TfA.VJÎUrtWST-jS
j-..:- ,. .

means that 
the ground

i

WILL REDUCE FORCE.-3Washington, d. C--, March 1.—Admit
ting that by a reciprocal arrangement 
the United States and Argentina have 

_________ ________ "exchanged naval information,” Secre-

i**?*j> ♦♦♦. ♦♦♦•♦«is. T&ïzrLïïzæsss
► OBTTDASY RECORD «IS “Slîf

is demanded by the senate.
Secretary Meyer ’ proposes to show 

that American naval officers are per
mitted to visit tlfe two Argentina 
Dreadnoughts ^building in this country 
during their construction; are being 
given all information regarding their 
armament and devices and that Argen
tina officers, on the other hand, are 
permitted to visit the American war
ships under construction. Meyer 
points out that the advantages of this 
arrangement are plain, as the new Ar
gentine battleships will embody more 
advanced ideas than those of the Am
erican boats building, and that they 
will be larger and more powerful and 
also more heavily armed.

Secretary Meyer probably Will deny 
that the plans for the Argentine bat
tleships were drawn by American na
val constructors. It-Is known that he 
is preparing a full account of his nego
tiations with the Argentine naval com
mission.

HEAVY STORM AFTER 
CROSSING MERIDIAN

Washington, D. C., March 2. 
sweeping reductions will be ma 
the forces employed in the gov 
mints at San Francisco and D m 
was the prediction made by Direct-a- - 
the Mint Roberts. It was said t! 1 
reductions would result from t'. 
recently passed which permits tin i; 
sury to issue gold certificates . 
foreign coin and rough bullion.

• •
"Preference is still, "to tile words of 

my right hon. leader, the prime min
ister, the cardinal feature of our fiscal 
policy. We gave that preference will
ingly, to the mother country and we ask
ed nothing in return. We have main
tain "d that preference although it is 
cne-sided, and to the advocates of in
ter-imperial preference we said: 
Liberals, we Canadians, shall 
put a price on our loyalty. ; Why did 
we give this preference to Great Bri
tain ? We gave it in order to show 
gratitude for the blessings of 
sible government which we owe to her 
wise policy and the efforts of her 
statesmen, such as Lord.. Durham and 
Lord Elgin. We gave Great Britain a 
preference because we recognized that 
her markets were free to the countries 
of the world and her colonies in par
ticular, and because during more than 
a century she bore the brunt of Can
adian defence on land and 
have not altered or Impaired in the 
least our fiscal independence, we have 
simply made a bargain, and are sub
mitting that bargain to the Canadian: 
people. , This parliament Is free to ac
cept or reject it, but we still maintain, 
in either event, the British preference 
which we gave of our own free consent, : 
and which we still maintain because of 
our gratitude, to the mother country, 
and aiso because it suits us ”

A’» ❖ 4> 4> ❖ 04 4644o|

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The remains of the late John L. 

Munro were forwarded to Fergus, On
tario, to-day by the Hanna Undertak
ing Company for burial.

"TÉMPLE OF FAllE.”

ADELAIDE RETURNS 
TO TRIANGULAR RUN

Amateur Production In Victoria The
atre Was Succès L ' -

We
neverTamba Maru Encountered a 

Strong Gate for Two Days 
—Brough't Much Silk There is Health 

and Strength
The Victoria theatre was last night 

given over to the amateur production 
of the ‘"ijenaple of Fam fe” by the 
ladies and children of .the Metropoli
tan churent. The belief that (the per
formance would prove an acceptable 
Interlude to the regular d "amatic en
tertainments of the theatre was^matii- 
fested by the large audlem e which as
sembled tio accord the pr eduction a 
hearty reception. And tl e anticipa
tions of the vent were moi e than jus
tified by the realization, £ tr the var
ious principals conducted the audi
ence through the "trail cf listory and 
tradition, portraying to th sir delight
ed eyes the characters ai d incidents 
that boc|ks have mad $ familiar 
dreams, and commanded trie attention 
and the praise of everyon 3 for the 
painstaking perseverance vhich their 
finished CffPrts represent) d.
“Temple of Fame” did tot include 
some pet rieroine, noted el her for her 
compelling love or dévasta ing half, it 
gave a comprehensive res ime of the 
outstanding characters in the female 
world of history. The 1 erformance 
was staged under the direc ion of Mrs. 
Michael Hallward. Mrs. . 1. J. Brace 
officiated at the piano.

our 
respon-Attended by many old pioneers of 

the city with whom the deceased had 
been closely associated in the work of 
the Hudson Bay Company, the funeral 
of the late Alexandra Munro 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, 645- Michigan street. 
The casket was laden with

in every Cup of
v (From Thursday^ Daily.)

For two days when in mid-Paciflc the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Tamba 
Maru, Capt. Nota, which reached the 
outer dock last night from the Orient, 
was battered about In a strong north
east gale. Shortly after crossing the 
meridian the steamship was caught In 
the storm and for awhile the vessel 
travelled Under a slow bell. The waves 
running tremendously high, tossed her 
severely and her decks were continually 
awash, Her prow sinking in the comb
ers, flooding her main deck and the

EPPS’S
COCOA

took
Repairs to Machinery Complet

ed—Goes to Seattle Friday 
—Relieves Royal To-night

numerous 
beautiful floral offerings testifying to 
the esteem in which the old pioneer 
was held. The Rev. Leslie Clay con
ducted services at the house and also 
at the St. 
church, 
of the
hymns, “Abide With Me,” “Son of My 
Soul, My Saviour” and “Oh Happy is 
the Man Who Hears” were sung. The 
pallbearers were: A. K. Munro, A. B. 
Munro, K. V. Munro, Capt. J. Irving. 
K. Wilson and J. A. Rithet. Mrs. R, 
P. Rithet, daughter, and son-in-law 
followed the hearse as chief mourn-

sea. We
Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.Andrew’s Presbyterian 

There was a full attendance 
church choirists and the

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Officials of the B. C. Coast Service 

expect that the new steamer Princess 
Adelaide, Capt. Hunter, which has been 
laid up for several days owing to de
fective machinery, will resume her sail
ings; on the triangular run on Satur
day Afternoon, leaving port at 4.80 
o’clock for Seattle. Work on repairing 
the boilers of the Adelaide has been 
completed and she is once again ready 
for thé three-cornered run.

Capt. J. W. Troup announces that the 
Adelaide will take the place of the 
Princess Royal on the Vancouver route 
to-night. The local built boat is to be 
given a day He over so that she can be 
given a short overhauling. Her engines 

, are to receive attention and other sec
tions of the ship will be cleaned before 
she enters the midnight run on Friday. 
The Adelaide on returning to port to
morrow evening will remain here until: 
the hour for sailing for the Sound the 
next day.

The steamer Princess Mary has 
moved around to Esquimau to be 
cleaned and painted after her 15,000 
miles journey from Paisley, Scotland, 
which She completed several weeks ago. 
She will, after being launched from 
the B. C. Marine ways, returned to the 
inner harbor to have all her inside fix
tures placed in position and her state
rooms, smoking and observation rooms 
thoroughly cleaned.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."If the
waves striking the cabin, dashed so 
high as to swamp the promenade deck.

The weather during the remainder of 
the trip was extremely fine and the 
vessel was enabled to pick up the time 
lost in the stotm and also to gain 
era I hours. She arrived at the

A cone-shaped beacon has been 
erected on the south shore of Denny 
island, Lama passage, opposite to 
Serpent point, -to denote the turning 
point in that channel.

The Regetta Reef beacon, which 
was destroyed during the winter 
storms, has been re-erected.

“We are told that this is a dreadful 
blow tp tariff reform in England. Well, 
if such be the case, what then? I am 
a Liberal, and as a reformer I accept 
the verdict of the people—vox populi, 
vox Del. On three different occasions 
the electorate in Great Britain has 
been consulted on tariff reform—in 1906, 
1908 and a few months ago and on 
each John Bull declared that, even, for 
the sake of his colonies, he will not 
tax the food of the large masses who 
are working at low wages, and some
times starving. In London, Manchester, 
Birmingham and Liverpool.”, ' - • •_#- •-

“Sir, I never thought that the 
tion of dollars and cents might weaken 
the ties between the mother country 
and Canada; I never expected that 
trading with the United States would 
mean the wiping out of the 
which exists between the two 
tries.”

'Here’s a Home Dye *
That

ANYONE
Can; Use.

ers.

The remains of the late William 
Moss were laid to rest yesterday in the 
Ross Bay cemetery. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, 1144 
Yates street at 2 o’clock and later 
from SL Barnabas’ church, where 
there was a large number of floral 
tributes. The pallbearers were Wil
liam Wllby, O. Hastings, H. J. Hart
nell, W. Ahern, E. Hlscocks and J. 
Sears.

sev-
quar-

antine station yesterday afternoon, half 
a day ahead of her schedule. Immedi
ately after discharging the freight con
signed to Victoria the Maru left early 
this morning in order to have the valu
able silk shipment of half a million dol
lars rushed to New York. 7

Among .the passengers who arrived .__ ..
on the Tamba travelling in thp saloon. ------ Chet. McIntyre, the physical director
were: A, E Fisher, for twenty years The funeral of the late Elden Gwyn of the Vancouver Club, is now busily 
engaged in business at Yokohama; Edwards took place yesterday from engaged In getting his boys ready for 
Misses Agnes md Lizzy Glenn, mis- 016 B c Funeral Furnishing Co.’s the British Columbia championship 
plenaries returning from Japan, and parlors at 4 o’clock, where services contests whlch wpr„ tn hp h.M h.„
David Station, a civil engineer from were conducted by the Rev. T. W C which were to be held here
Hongkong. The vessel also brought Gladstone. Mr. Dighton. of Duncan, ne*t Monday night, p is not yet quite 
across, (he pond 54 steerage passengers, was the chief mourner. Interment decided who will compose the Vancou-
including 14 Russians and 40 Orientals, was made in the Ross Bay cemetery. ver Athletic Club team, but McIntyre
of whom several were for Victoria. ——. to filling to bring as many boxers over

As cargo for Victoria the steamship The funeral of the late Carl Hoer- ag care to take a chance and repre- 
had; 2,912 bags rice. 650 bags refined nig took place this morning at 8:45 3ent the club. Each class will be re
sugar, 16 bags beans, 260 tubs soy, 126 o’clock from the Victoria undertaking presented in the contest The boys who 
tubs huso, 140 tubs salted vegetables, parlors, and fifteen minutes later from will participate will be picked to-mor-
etc., 100 cases bottled sake, 206 pack- the Roman Catholic cathedral. The row after work out Among those who
ages merchandise, total, 4,309. For Se- Rev. Father Laterne conducted mass, are likely to participate are- Hughes 
atile the Maru had; 7,824 packages The pallbearers were: J. Riley, T. 105 pounds; Stevens, 115 pounds; 
mattings, 1,367 bags rice, 1,160 bags pea- MacDonald, G. Ozarde and A. Dem- Knockton or Murph*. 125 pounds; Bar- 
Î1»# , 835 1,868 beans- tiOOO cases palm ming. rieau, Campbell or Griffith, 135 pounds;
ri,1 Y8”3’ c597 cascf tea: 550 bundles —— Darnley and Corbett, 145 pounds; Mar-
baptooci, 225 cases plants, 147 tubs sake. The funeral of the late Mrs. Jean tin, 156 pounds; Sevln or Dawlev tn the 
314 tuba miso, 1.050 tubs soy, 337 tubs Johns took place this afternoon from heavyweight class 
6S4thunffifetable8’ -1tC" SlabS ,bC„f“niIy residence' Oak Bay avenue "It has been announced by Vincent
goods 2 nneuîW ' 3? ^cs w J" B" Gray, however, that the tournament
goods, 2 packages parcel, 1,661 pack- Warnicker condufcted services. Inter- will have to be postponed owlne to lack 
ages merchandise, total, 18,329 pack- mont was mode In the Ross Bay ceroe- of interest shown tn local8 
ages. ter}’.

■ —Superintendent of Pr ivincial Po
lice F. S. Hussey, has sent ihotographs 
and a full description of Bill Miner, 
who escaped from the " Westminster 
penitentiary in August, 190' , to tha. po
lice at Ga 
Anderson, 
ing held.
and the h6ld-up charge sjgainst him
there fail,
asked to hold him for exl 
Canada. Miner has to ser e out the 
balance oi the long term g! ven him tor 
the Kamloops robbery in t re summer 
cf 1906.

HOME DYEING ha» ^ 
always been more or # 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not se when 

yen use

TOURNAMENT MAY BE OFF.

Lack of Interest In Local Boxing 
Circles In Event.

Inesvtlle, Ga., wh re the man 
supposed to be I liner, is be- 
Should he prove :o be Miner,

Send for Samp'; 
Card and Stor;

gSss
CO.. Limit'd. 
«finir* JI _

JUST THINK OF IT I

^O^»theNG°0&«^„:

ques-the police of Georgia will be 
radltion to

‘frontier
coun-

CANCERBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the w; ed lit a few 
days. A Vegetable medicine, and only re
quires toughing the tongue kith it occa- 
6,-fially.

"I know that no French -Canadian at 
least, would ever accept any annexa
tion as the result of a bargain with 
the United States. I can speak for my 
fellow-countrymen. We In the 
mce of Quebec, French-Canadians 
and all,
are against any idea that smacks of 
annexation.

TO

IS CURABLE.
This hae been demonstrated in hundreds of ca> 
already,and is attested by thousands of testimony

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-LT. 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under treatment can proceed wiu 
buainess or household duties as usual.
P?^cÂïïlT01^MLR^RAILMEmNTS 
should send at once for Professor Stroops Rem • 
(hôbal and absolutely harmless), price 15*- w“ t 
includes a full course of treatment A copy 
Pirofessor Stroop's book entitled Cancer an. 
Cuie ’* wi* be sent FREE on application.

Indictment probable.prov-
one

Conservatives and Liberals, New York, March 2.—Federal indictment
Ice *2. of the Chicago packers is predicted here 

by attaches of the district attorney's of
fice. The federal grand jury has begun 
an examination of the evidence produced 
by District Attorney Garven, of Jersey 
City, which resulted in indictments in the 
state courts. The Indictments were not 
effective, however, because it was hem

Why?
orivileges we enjoy under the British 
Crown, under the Quebec Act of 1774, 
under which act our language, 
faith, our laws.

Because of theLIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from tal lng his rem
edy for the liquor habit. 3 fe and Inex
pensive borne treatment; n; hypodermic 
injections, > publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult 
Tonga sir set, Toronto,

our
our customs, our 

usages have been respected in a privil- 
edged manner by His Majesty the 

boxing |King- and by the Imperial government
4 We know what has been the fate of our that the packers could not be extradited.

Djr. 1 cTaggart, 75
Cam la. circles.

MILLIONAIRE 
PLAN TO

Suggests That 
Take Over R( 

Ip Bonds 1

•Akron, O., Feb. 2 
the people is the g 
advanced 
her, millionaire het 
trust, in one of th< 
statements in reoen 
Barber yesterday wt 
proposing that the 
over the railroads, 
bonds for all railrd 
proposal, as advanc 
men, is as follows:

**A fair solution < 
road mixup would l 
the railroads into 
talize them at their 
thus give the stoc 
bondholders justice 
to be made againsl 
capitalization with 
guaranteeing 3 per 
bonds, under the pli 
petual, and the pri 
being guaranteed b 
they would speedily 
siderably above pai 
Issued in popular d 
*26 up, creating for 
antee through the n 
the benefit of large 
fortify the issue.

“The government 
thority to call at p, 
any amount in exce 
to distribute it t: 
postal banks and i 
small subscribers a 
Interest 
would be afforded 1 
those of limited m 
would be the saf< 
would be as remun 
in the average si 
would be marketab 
thg briefest notice.

“Such securities i 
by national banks 1 
m a basis for thel 
time, under such a 
would'come to

here

Thus a

own 
Scheme H

Santa Barbara, q 
eminent ownership J 
their operation und] 
as advocated by O. 
the match trust, ws 
flay hy President d 
dent of the AtchisoJ 
Fe railroad system. 1 
the United Press, 1.1 
government ownersH 
trol would be far be] 
ent by which the go] 
ly controls, “witho] 
the roads of the co]

“It would not onlJ 
said Ripley, “but alk 
fit by such a move.) 
advocated such 
he has studied the] 
from every angle ad 
he has reached app] 
careful, conservât! v] 
biggest problem that 
country.

"However, governrj 
railroads is a glganta 
should not lightly b] 
dorsed off handed. J 
ernment controls in 
tha management of r| 
trol; while it partial! 
affective, because th] 
not the responsibility 
Suit were railroads j 
operation.”

President Ripley is 
ter at his home here 1 
of Barber’s letter to 
commending governm 
railroads until told q 
Press representative. I
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CRIMINAL

Number of Amendm 
Rev. Dr. a

Ottawa, Feb. 28.— 
waited upon Sir Wi] 
asked for a number I 
the criminal code. 1 
it be made more difn 
to get what is know! 
for persons who had 
and - enter an appeal 
aonditions Dr. Shea] 
men at no standing! 
other ' suggested anal 

. criminal code was 
3houh4.be given the J 
disorderly houses asl 
gambling joints. Tl] 
it stands disorderiy 
raidêd only when it] 
liquor is being sold a 
been issued empoxj 
search for it.

i ■.  4

APA&TMENT Hi

Pendleton, Ore., Fe 
fire bell was frozen 
could be given 20 pel 
the Love apartment t 
worldly possessions 1 
ing, arid its contents 
Policemen worked fra 
the- hell from its bon 
ts estimated at *10,00 
covered by insurance

DOMINION RIFLE

Ottawa, Ont.. Fel 
oual meeting of the 
■^•eoeiation yesterday 

elected presidenl 
^olonel Prior of Vti 
oent for British Colu 
«tick Borden
thousand
«led this

annou 
new Ross n 
year.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
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Imp ! FDR W£R PREMIER

OF U. S. RAILWAYS
nns SILVER SMEE FOB GKDESOME STORY ? 

POPULAR OFFICIAL GOMES FROM RUSSIA

t

Ti *

OF HUNGARY BEAD 10 SAVE HER BABY :1CHALLENGE
R. W, Clarke Recipient of Gift 

From His Confreres in 
King's Printer’s Office

Baron Banaffy, Leader of New 
Party, Had Stormy Politi

cal Career

• wWoman, Injured in Fire, Crawls 
Through Snow to Secure 

Assistance

One Hundred and Eighteen Per- FIRMS DRI VEN OUT BY 
sons Reported Devoured 

hy Wolves
%MILLIONAIRE SUBMITS 

PLAN TO CONGRESSMEN
CRITICIZES AGREEMENT 

WITH WED STATES ~ : THE COMPANIES' ACT
.*6V

H, C, Brewster Gives the At
torney-General a Few of -- 

the Names

(From Tuesday’s Daiyÿ 
A very pleasant little Incident broke 

the routine of daily work In the King’s 
Printer’s department this morning.
After an honorable service of twenty- 
three years In the public service Robe 
ert W. Clarke, chief clerk' in the de
partment, to-day leaves the depart
ment to engage In business on Me own 
account, and the .occasion was taken 
advantage <X by his colleagues to make 
film a presentation in testimony of their 
esteem. This took the form of a very 
handsome solid stiver tea-service.
I The staff assembled this morning 
around the veteran King’s Printer, Lt.- 
Col. Wolf en den, C.M.G., and. Hon. Dr.
VOriftg, the minister under whom the lhe mouths of the animals, 
iprlnting office comes, when the colonel party started on the trip In S3
read the following address-on their be- horae sledges and Were only a short 
half: way on their journey when attacked
■‘Robert Wilson Clarke, bF hundreds of wolves. The men, the

Chief Clerk of the Government survivors say, threw out the women 
Printing Department: an<^ children first,

procfty question. He had been Jong ; “Dear Sr: Tour fellow-workers in, 
and' Intimately connected with the ,this department beg to express their re-, 
party, and members of the govern- «ret that you are leaving the pleasant, 
ment were still his closest friends. Bnt associations so long and so mutually

enjoyed, to undertake duties else
where.

“We wish you with all our hearts the 
utmost success and prosperity In your 
vocation, and trust that you may long 
enjoy the best of health, and we take 
this opportunity of presenting you with 
this stiver service as a slight token of 
our esteem and good wishes. On behalf 
of the employees of the department, 
yours very sincerely.

A
Thinks It Will Nullify British 

Preference and Be Gen
erally Injurious

Satine» City, Idaho. Teh. 28.— 
Though she saved her baby from 
death by freestng, Mrs. Joseph Mood- 
ley to dead here, the victim of 
burns" and exposure as a result of a fire 
which burned her eebln home near the

Budapest, Feb. 2 8.—The death of 
Baron Desidlrous Banaffy, ex-Preraler 
of Hungary and leader of the new 
party, will In no way affect the for
tunes of-the party, according to men 
prominent in tt to-day.

Baron Banaffy died Sunday and 
his passing marked the end of a Copper Queen mine. After the cloth- 
stormy political life. He was born |jng had been burned from her body, 
October 28, 18*3, at Klausenburg and 
until his death had, with more or lees 
regularity, been a member of the Hun
garian chamber of deputies, 
came premier In 1886 and during his 
incumbency of four years attempted 
to maintain good relations between 
Vienna and the Hungarian people.

After he had withdrawn from poli- . , _
tics for two years, he founded the to «ecure more clothing tor tt. The

roof fell Tn and she was badly burned 
before she escaped.

She died with her baby In her arms 
after her husband had taken her

Suggests Th£.t the Goverr ment 
Take Over Roads and Issue 

Bonqs to People '

"(Times Teasel Wire.)
1 Vienna, Feb. 28.—The Zlet to-day 
prints a Taahkend die patch declaring 
that all but two members of a wedding 
party of 120 persons were devoured by 
wolves while travelling by sledge from 
Oetipofl, Asiatic Russia, to Tashkent!.

The two survivors, who reached 
Tashkend, said that in the last stages 
of their flight they threw the bride
groom and his bride to the wolves. The act of 1810, ÎL C. Brewster this after- 
survivor* demanded that the bride- noon gave him the names of not one 
groom sacrifice his bride. He refused, but of sever* firms. In dol»C so $he 
and then both were thrown but to fill member for Alberal gai^e the House

some idea, of the feeling creel od tn the 
old land by "this legislation, a feeling 
which" Is so strong that the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce have memor- 
alized the Colonial Office and hint at 
appeals to toe Privy Council.

Mr, Brewster pointed oui that the 
attorney- general yesterday had ad
mitted that he was trying to build up 
what was practically a provincial 
tariff wall, which gave irotectton to 
British Columbia Industries and busi
ness against the rest of the Dominion. 
The arguments he had used were the 
same old Tory arguments which had 
done duty since Cobden’s time. The 
result of his act,1 and of Ids protection, 
would be that the great body of con
sumers, would be forced to pay higher 
prices -for: goods in order to benefit a 
few manufacturers.

The attorney-general had challenged 
him toy name to point to a single firm 
which had, withdrawn from business 
here, or refused to do business because 
of. the new act In the short time he 
had to make Inquiries be had found a 
few of these firms.

There was,.for.instance, the Hylands, 
of Manchester, who did the largest dry 
goods- business in the world, and had 
done business in British Columbia for 
twenty years, but now refused to con
tinué here under this legislation. There 
were Adolph Rosenthal, of London; 
Richardson Lee Co., of Manchester; the 
Hayes Candy Co.. Marlett & Arm
strong, of çakville; Greenshaw, of 
Manchester; Herbert White worth, of 
Manchester; . Thorpe & Edmundson, 
OgdeijA Madléy. A A Ayer & Co., of 
Montreal; Hodgson Brothers & Raw- 
son, ot ÜlOntreal ;. Rose, Laflamme & 
C.9-, of Montréal, and Coca-Cola, of At- 
lapift, Qeqrgta. These

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 28. 
Accepting the challenge of Attorney- 

General Bowser to point to one single 
outside company which had cestoid to 
do or
Columbia, because of his ComM.nies’

aürcLfls for
: : .i OttawA. Bhib. . Since ..the'

speeches of the leaders on the reci
procity Issue no pronouncement ’ Op 
the great question nerw before the 
country was awaited by the House of 
Commons with greater interest . than, 
that of Hon. Clifford Sifton, delivered 
in the House to-day. Crowded gal
leries and a full attendance of mem
bers greeted Hon. Slfton’s rising to 
■continue the debate. In opening, he 
said that he greatly regretted that he 
could hot follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Liberal party on the reci-

Akron, O., Feta. 28.—The r 
the people is th 
advanced here 
lier, millionaire 
trust, in one of 
statements in r<

gist of a pro] osltion to do business tn British
the crawled two mites through theby Ohio C Batr- 

head of the Match 
the most rem irkable 
rent American Mjlitics.

deep snow to find her husband that he 
might save the baby from death. 
Mood ley is employed as a watchman 
at the mine.

When the cabin caught fire the 
placed the infant in a tent 

nearby, and then re-entered the shack

He be-

Barber yesterday wrote all congi esemen 
proposing that] Ihe govenuneB : take 

is, issuing 3 p r cent. 
I road securities

woman
over the railroa 
bonds for all rial 
proposal, as advanced to the coi igress- 
men. Is as follows:

“A fair solution of the preset t rail
road mlxup wouli be to consol it ate all 
the railroads lnt> one system capi
talize them at th ;ir present valt e and 
■bus give the stockholders anjp the 
iiondholders just ce. 
i o be made agai ast any increase In 
apitalization with the gove nment 

guaranteeing 3 |p or cent, in teres . The 
bunds under th£ plan w o o 1 d b< 
uetuai, and the principal and m 

■ ing guaranteed by the| goverla 
buy would speedily be valued at 
derably above par. 

issued in popular
up. creating for all classes a] guaij- 

tee through the necessary leg! dation 
’-■ benefit of larjge gold reserves 

: rtify the issue.

•yHis
new party. He was recently accused 
of bringing out a pamphlet against 
the crown, but was freed of the 
charges after an investigation.

t
soon 
back to the tent- WHOLE sen 

BOARD GOES OUTGOLD ROBBERY ON 
PRINCESS BEATRICE

LOCAL NEWS even in 1896 he had doubts as to the
Provision it wisdom of reciprocity with the United 

States in reference to an adherance 
to the policy of strict carrying out of 
the principles of'a national policy. 
This conclusion he had reached after : 
long and mature deliberation. He 
thought no man should leave his party 
except for a difference of opinion on 
isome vital issue. This was the po
sition In which he found himself to
day. His judgment céuifl not endorse 
the policy adopted by the government, 
and - consequently his self-respect 
would allow him no other course than1 
to refuse to follow his old leader and 
political colleague. He objected, , in 
the first place, to so radical a change 

consider that a separate branch is ne- 0f tariff policy being pht through, 
cessary in view of the development ex
pected with the building of the Cana
dian Northern Pacific Railway. M.
Emerson is actively identifying himself 
with the organization work.

—For allowing his horse to walk 
across the sidewalk when delivering 
milk in James Bay district, C. King, a 
milk vendor, was fined $5 by Magis
trate Jay In the police court Tuesday. 
Dinsdale and Malcolm, contractors, 
were fined $10 for leaving bnilding ma
terial on the street at night without a 
light.

per-
terest
ment,
con-

New Élection at Same Time as 
. Council—Householders 

Must Register
Yukon Dust and Registered 

Letters Stolen From the 
Northern Mail

They shot Id he. 
denominations from

“R. WOLFENDEN. 
“King's Printer.”.

“Victoria, Feb. 28, 1911.”
Lt.-Ccd. Wolfenden, In making the 

presentation, expressed his personal re
gret at parting with Mr. Clarke, whom 
he had always found a most faithful, 
painstaking, courteous and able officer 
of his department. He -was sure the 
same would be the verdict of all mem
bers of the'civii service and the public 
Who had come in contact with Mr. 
Clarke.

—Otter Point is about to orgyilze a 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment league, 
heretofore been 
publicity purposes 
district, but those interested

Legislative Press Gahery, Feb. 28. 
The programme which was mapped out 

up to the hour the Times went to press 
• yesterday was for the royal assent to tie 
given to the city bill during the afternoon. 
This was altered later, however, as it was: 
found by the government that it must 
make changes in the bill. Some of these 
are rather Important.

In the case of the school board, instead 
of the three members who were re-elected: 
having to seek election over again the 
whole board must seek re-election, four 
for the short term and the other three for 
two years.

Householders " and license-holders will 
have to re-register before March 15, mak- 
ii the usual statutory declaration. The 

-original bill proposed that the declarations 
t - ,,, .. . ,, made by these two classes of voters lastM^-Clwke responded suitably, thank- October handed over to the Comm£- 
ing hla confreres not only for this près- skmer who wm the 11<t> mit by
ent gift but for all their past kind - this new arrangement they will have les? 
rereses towards him. He recalled ‘brief- than two weeks—half the usual time—to 
■ly tile great progress made by the of- file their declarations.
See since the period at which he had 
entered it. There were then eight em
ployees where now there are seventy 
land the amount of work done had ln- 
|creased In an even greater proportions 
p8¥."Clà?ké paid tt tribute' tjythë King’fi 
’printer and expressed’ hie oVh regret 
fat" leaving the service, which he only 
did because he saw a more remunera- 
.tive future In the business' he wad en
tering. • ■ ' ■' '■

Some beautiful flowers were sent by 
the provincial secretary atid Mrs.
Young for Mrs. Clarke, 

i Mr. Clarke is entering into partner
ship with W. <5. Wallace, as Wallace &
Clarke, real estate and timber agents, 
with Offices oti Tates street.

re ati-
par from any bolder 

Xcess of $1,090,0 K) and 
through post ifflees, 
national bar ks tlo 
at par and a :crued 

Thus an ideal inve tment 
'Uld be afforriet l to workingmt 

those of limitedj means. The 
aould be the safest possible;
■vuuld be as rem 
n the average
vould be marketable at all tin 
the briefest notlc<!. . !

"Such securités 
national baijka

ts a basis for [their circutatkn 
time, under su^l 
n ould come to ovn the railroads

This district has 
amalgamated for 
with the Sooke 

now

"The government should ha
rhority to call at 
-. : y amount In je 
to distribute it

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, Feb. 28.—Packets of Yukon 

gold dust and registered letters containing 
Canadian currency, value in all about 
$38,000, were stolen on board the Princess 
Beatrice some time during the past four 
days in one of the most unusual mail rob-

■ostal banks arid 
mall subscribers
oterest.

without further consideration and 
study. There was little expert and re
liable information1 placed before the 
House as to the actual effect the re
ciprocity agreement wouMlmve bn. toe The vincial ^ a few
arge mdustrial and commercial In- wor<$g of ^^ia, appreciation to Mr. 

terests involved. , Clarke’s service on behalf of himself.
A majority of members were still in and the government, and while he re

darkness as to thfi .eqpn.omic effect of gretted that' the public service wasloe-' 
the detaUs of the agreement. Mr. ;ing such an efficient official he Wished 
Fielding had not dea,U with this aspect., him every success in his future busi- 
iof the question, nor had any member qij|;neM c&retr. 
the government In the tout three gen
eral elections th^e had beep '•<) reel-, 
procity ; isSUe i hefofé^Gw f 
Neither party maflfe aer référé- to' it 

The government

ti
Off

n an 
bond 

the 
posit

beries in the history of the Pacific Coast.
Leaving no clue behind them, the rob- —Building permits were issued Tues- 

bers have disappeared. The British Col- day by, the building inspector to 
umbia provincial police, the Dominion Thomas Nell for a dwelling to bé 
police at Ottawa and toe local force are erected oh Burnside road to cost $1,000; 
working on the case, and the news of the to C. E. Metzger, dwelling on Walnut 
affair has been flashed along the Coast street to cost $1,766; to Sylvester Feed 
to the American officials. Company, stable and carriage house on

North Park" street, to cost $1,000; to W. 
G. Mitchell,' dwelling on Victor street, 
$1,600; to" J. Moggey, dwelling on Hey- 
wood avenue, to cost $2,750,

-o-
uneratlve as d 
savings bank am :

es o

might be use 1 als 
to a limited ■ xten

..
ivri i:!>- -I:

were but a few.Leaving Skagway last Thursday night 
the C, P. R. boat, the Princess Beatrice, 
apparently had an uneventful voyage to 
Vancouver. She docked here this morn
ing at 2 o’clock arid it was only when the 
post office clerks here took off the mail 
for the mainland that It was discovered 
that all the registered matter had been 
cleaned out.

a plan, the teopl
- :‘ • I!S' ■

RATALITy AVERTED.Scheme Endorsed.
Santa Barbarja, Cal., Feb. 28. 

r rnment ownersh p of all rallroalfia and 
their operation under a single i ystem 
ts advocated by O. C. Barber, b sad ojf 
tlie match trust, was- endorsed • esster- 
:ay by President E. F RSW? flÿést'- 
lent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 

i-’e railroad system. In a statement to 
the United Press, Llpley declare 1 that 
government ownership and direct cent 
trol would be far better than tin pres
ent by which the governbient Un irect- 
ly controls, “é-i bout responsi >ility" 
the roads of ttie country.

• '.4*
Lyttem, Feb. -27-—A sleighing fatality 

Additional power which it is declared was narrowly averted by the presence 
that the temporary council shall have to- pf mind of the driver of 

-elude, voting of money for school and 
park purposes, continuation of work on
the gooke project, but not letting of con-,. _ v,,. ..__. . „ .__ - _ __ -

' tracts, completion of the. assessment roll ^ ehlldren_ for a short
for 1911 and the appointment of a cobrt a doK on the Indian, ranch
of revision, completion of the" sale of de- his hdrse, which bolted, throw-
bentures, completion of expropriation pro- ^ng out his family and dragging his 
ceedlngs and widening of Fort street, wife a little way. 
completion of any acts necessary under jumped to his wife’s release and threw 
the railway commission’s order regarding the reins, letting the horse go, which 
the old Esquimau road and completion of Was eventually captured by Indians 
any matters affecting the High school some distance out. Little harm was 
site.

-Oof- in the campaigns, 
therefore had no manda from the 
pfioblA The previous :fis6ai policy of 
the Government had* "heeri-endorsed by 
the people in 1800, 1904 and 1908, and 
now without any reference to the peo
ple there was a-revolutionary change 
in this vital aspect of government

- Owing to the overcrowded condi
tion of the provincial jail at New 
Westminster the jail at Nanaimo which 
has been closed for a number of years,

-' "'{flat* taeen -reuopiened" - arid' -a- batch -- of 
prisoners to thè number of thirty has
been transferred to it. ’ Another ... , , , , , ,, .
twenty-fivé prisonerà will be trams- ,was;A shock to the country to And 
ferred as soon as potoribie. The work thar four or five m^n couid 80 chanSe 
of re-fltting and improving the 1 Nan- t*le whole trend of the country s na- 
aimo jail is under the chargé of Jailer rional development.
Hunter of the staff of the Victoria jali:
T. Watson, of the Victoria jail staff, 
has iieen appointed first jailer. Jailer
Hunter is officiating as acting warden, justified the wisdom of this policy.

The British preference had resulted in 
increasing British imports by 320 per 
cent, since -then. But there were limits 
to the extent to which it would, be wise 
to go in that preference. It should not 
be increased to the detriment of Can
adian producers. Under the policy so 
far adopted Canada had prospered in 
advance of any other country on the 
face of the globe. Protection had built 
up an immense. ;and a reliable home 
market for the farmers. Statistics

-m
a runaway 

horse In Lytton last week. Dan Suth
erland, rped. superintendent, was tak-

WILL INCREASE FORCE.

New Westminster, Feb. 27.—Efforts 
wlH be made this year to make the po
lice force of New Westminster as effi
cient, well-paid and well-equipped as 
that in any city of similar size in Can
ada. With this object in view the po
lice commission, at their regular meet
ing, decided to recommend to the eity 
council that a new jail should be erect
ed and work provided for the prisoners. 
They also decided to,add three new 
men to the force, a plain clothes man, 
a mounted patrolman and a foot pa
trolman, and to elevate one of the pres
ent officers, Constable Stanton, to the 
position of Sergeant of the force. The, 
chief’s salary was increased $10 per 
month and a shorter sliding scale ef 
wages fixed for the constables.

Mr. Sutherland

IThere was no doubt that the Liberal 
Government had continued the policy 
[of protection in 1897, Time had amply"It would notj < nly be much f .irer,” 

all hands woul I pro- 
Barber ha long 

a move.J Appa -ently 
he matter cal efullÿ 

con cl isions

done beyond shock and a few bruises 
sustained by Mrs. Sutherland and the 
children.

said Ripley, “blit 
At by such a moVe. 
advocated such 
lie lias studied

WAS CARIBOO PIONEER.

Asheroft, Feb. 27.—Robert’ Carson, 
who passed away recently, was- both 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1841. The 
following year his parents came t#> Am
erica and settled in Des Iowa.
When only 19 Mr. Carson left home and 
crossing the plains with a pack train, 
went into Colorado. It was on this first 
trip' that he made that he miraculously 
escaped death; the party immediately 
in advance and behind him both being 
killed by Indians, but himself and 
party escaped.
Carson took a pack train by way of 
Walla Walla and made his first entry 
into British Columbia, following the 
trail via Rock creek and Kamloops to 
Barkerville. This was in ’63; there he 
sold out, and in the fall of *64 returned 
to Washington. At Walla Walla he 
purchased another pack train and for 
several years freighted and packed 
from Lillooet to Barkerville. In the 
summer of ’67 Mr, Carson settled at 
Pavilion, where he took up about 4,000 
acres, and where since he made his 
home.

Mr. Carson was married in the spring 
of 1877 to Miss Elizabeth C-. Magee, 
daughter of Mr. Hugh Magee of 
Eburne, who was the third settler on 
the north arm of the Fraser river. Dur
ing an active life of over seventy years 
Mr. Carson enjoyed good health until 
toe last few years of his life. About 
eighteen months ago be found it neces
sary to undergo an operation, since 
which he has never regained his health.

WILL LOOK FOR 
A RECORD SHOW

HLUMBER MILLS DESTROYED. !Torn every angle and tl 
be has reached j a ppear t 
vareful, conserva five solution <* thé 
biggest problem [that now Iconfron ts thé RAISE TOBACCO ON 

GABRIOLA ISLAND
me tc be ri Portland, Feb. 28.—Fire saig 1 

been caused from sparks of to 
of the Multnomah Trunk and Box fac
tory to-day destroyed the lumber mills 
of the Oregon & Washington lumber 
company at Fulton, a suburb. This af
ternoon the fire was burning fiercely in

to have 
e stack

country.
"However, goye:-nment lownersl ip of 

railroads is a gi^aptie undertaking and 
-hould not lightly 
ùorsed off handejd. 
rnment controls

Ihe management ojf railroads. Tliii 
trol, while it partially regulates, 
ffectlye, because the govern men t ha 

not the responsibility which won d re 
cult were railroads under govern menti 
■deration.”
President Ripley is spending th< win

ter at his home here and had not beard 
of Barber's letter to congressmi n re
commending government owners dp o 
railroads until j:oid of it1 by a Unite 
Press representative.

Ibe discussed dr 
At pressent th< gov- 

in a riegative way] 
con 

is in

en-
George Gangster Makes Early 

Attack Upon the Fair 
Arrangements

Ishowed the farmers were on an aver
age selling produce at an increase of 
35 per cent., over two years ago, while 
what they consumed they paid only 14 
per cent, more for. Thus the farmers 
were benefiting from protection even 
more than the urban population. Now,: 
despite the gerat progress made, the 
government was preparing to depart 
from this policy. ■ ...

He believed the agreement meant prac
tically the ruin of the meat packing in
dustry and disaster to the fruit-growing 
interests and to market gardening, 
meant stopping the "gradually growing in
vestment of American capital in Cana
dian branch factories.

Dealing with the question of conserva
tion, Mr. Sifton pointed to the danger in 
the pulp And paper clause of the agree
ment. All Canada had to do was to ett 
down and wait, and Americans would be 
forced to come across and manufacture 
here. But now by the agreement a bonus 
was put on the abrogation of the restric
tive regulations of Quebec and Ontario. 
Again, the agreement meant thé over
turning of the whole trend of the tratie 
built up with Britain in respect of cold 
storage transportation facilities, etc. A 
great and permanent market bad been 
built up In Britain. Now this was to be 
reversed and Canada was to depend on 
the American market, which might easily 
be shut off at any time. Canada was in 
effect putting its head into a noose.

MAY END IN DEADLOCK. the lumber piles, but was under con
trol.One Acre to Be Planted This 

Year as Experimental 
Crop

From Colorado Mr.Helena, Mont.; Feb. 27.—There are 
only four more days left in which to 
ballot for United States senator and 
the situation to-day has much the ap
pearance of a deadlock to the end. Re
newed efforts are being made to break 
it. When In the session this forenoon 
51 Democrats, which are enough to con
trol the joint assembly, had signed a 
pledge to take five ballots to-day, Tues
day and Wednesday and remain in 
session from Thursday noon until a 
senator had been elected or the time 
expired by limitation.

The loss was estimated at $100,000 
and was partially covered by insurance.

The fire started early in the fore
noon and It was necessary to call out 
nearly every engine company of the 
city'to subdue it.

George Sangster, the energetic Sec
retary of the Victoria Exhibition, has 
taken time by the forelock in getting 
into harness for the work of making 
arrangements for

j m j
M 1Gabriola Island, near Nanaimo, is 

to have a tobacco farm. A Nanaimo 
syndicate intends’ to make some ex
periments' there this year and has 
taken the advice of J. Holman, a to
bacco expert of Kelowna, who says the 
soil tirerais all right for the purpose.

The syndicate has agreed to plant 
one acre to Wisconsin tobacco, and Mr. 
Holman will advise that one half of 
the ground be planted on about May 
16, the balance on June 1, In order to 
arrive at a conclusion as to the proper 
time in the year to put the seed in the 
ground, and will also advise later re
garding curing the crop, etc.

At Kelowna there is now an area; 
of about 110 acres in tobacco, and the 
results have been so satisfactory and 
more capital being required, that a 
Vancouver syndicate has interested it
self extensively in the Kelowna busi
ness. • - , - ■ ■ ■ . ; , j

i FILIBUSTER IN i
the forthcoming 

show. Yesterday he gathered about 
bim d number of his henchmen for 
the year and, even thus early, succeed
ed in enthusing them with the Work 
to be overtaken.

The meeting was of toe most opti
mistic character, and the opinion 
freely expressed that the show this 
year would be 
breaker.

U. S. SENATE mH

CRIMINAL CODE. m
(Continued from page 3.)

Number of Amejnjiments Suggest ;d by 
Rev. t>j\ Shearer. RAILWAY RATE CASE, was the floor until the recess was taken. 

Crawford spoke for two hours yester
day and for eight hours last night.

Senators Cummins, Crawford, Bris
tow, Owen, Stone, La Follette and 
Beveridge have been leading the fili
buster in the effort to prevent what 
they daim Would be a “white wash” 
vote acquitting Lorlmer of corruption.

Senator Crawford discussed both the 
Lorlmer case and the reciprocity issue 
for eight hours and five minutes, 
maintaining throughout the most en
ergetic delivery.

During the night Vice-President 
Sherman was accused of exercising too 
much power. On a motion for a roll 
call Sherman declared he himself had 
counted a quorum and refused to ac
cede to the demand. Beveridge pro
tested sharply, declaring that such ac
tion threatened to establish a prece
dent which would mean a closure of 
the senate. There was plenty of ac
tion through the night and eager lis
teners to the battle of words jammed 
the galleries until the morning.

During the night many senators 
showed the effects of the long strain 
to which they were subjected by the 
filibuster. Many of them slept on toe 
upholstered seats.

A Sleepy quorum appeared at .11 
o’clock to-day when the cession was 
resumed. Senator Chamberlain of 
Oregon, said “the senators are acting 
like children,” and apealed to them 
to do their duty and proceed to busi-

Counsel of Leading Companies Confer at 
New York.

a financial record- 
The business accomplished 

was that very necessary adjunct to a 
function of the kind, the appointing of 
committees. The following committees 
were appointed :

Horses-—E. Henderson, C. Moses and 
Leonard Tait.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Rev. Dr. Sh Barer 
waited upon Sii| Wilfrid Lauriei and 
tsked for a number of antendmei its to 
'.he criminal code. He suggested that 
it be made more| difficult for offe iders 
to get what is known as "straw bail” 
or persons whq have been com icted 

tnd enter an, appeal Under ex sting 
onditions Dr.

men of no standing is accepted 
■Hier suggested amendment to the 
riminal code was tha't the j olice 

’hould be given the same Fight t< raid 
ikorderly houses as they have to raid 
rambling joints. Under thé la v as 
t stands disorderly houses cai i be 
aided only when it is expected that 

üquor is being sold and a warran : has 
ten issued empowering polie i to 

-earth for it. I 1

New York, ieb. 28.—Counsel for trie 
leading railroads of the country yesterday 
secretly conferred here over the decision 
of the interstate commerce commission 
refusing permission to Increase freight 
rates. It Is learned authoritatively that 
there was a disposition to accept the de
cision without a fight. The attorneys, it 
Is reported, will later confer with the 
heads of the railroads. Most of the ses
sion was devoted to a discussion of the 
constitutionality o. the Mann-Elklns law 
to determine whether to attack its 
validity.

Catti 
BonaalL

Sheep and Swine—Dr. Watt and Dr. 
Tolmie..

Poultry—-W. Nachtrieb.
Agricultural and Horticultural—E. 

A. Wallace, James A. Grant, T, Bry- 
don, F. Sere, W. Noble, John Sher- 
bourne.

F. Bishop, F. Quick and H.hearer says bspl of 
An- RICH STRIKE AT AINSWORTH.

5Nelson, Feb. 27,—As the result of a’ 
strike of high grade dry ore in a con
tinuation of the old workings of the 
No. 1 mine at Ainsworth, preparations 
are being made by the lessees of the[ 
property to ship the first car of ore for 
a long period from this once famous 
producing property. Messrs. Jones, 
Vetnowth and Hawes last October ob
tained a year’s lease of the No. 1 from 
H. Geigerich of Kaslo, acting for him
self and the other owners, Mr. Gei
gerich having a seven-eighths interest.

The old workings consisted of an in
cline shaft on the vein, into a great 
chimney of ore, which was sloped out 
in a large chamber, which at one place 
was 40 feet high and 100 feet wide. 
From the lower end of this chamber 
a drift was carried laterally for nearly 
200 feet, in the hopes that a fresh ore 
body would be discovered.- This was 
where the old work ceased.

r
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i§JEALOUS MAN’S SUICIDE. CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

Shot Himself in Presence of His Bride 
of Four Days.

LOST IN MOUNTAINS. Moscow, Idaho. Feb. 18.—Arrested 
on two warrants charging embezzle
ment of approximately $12,000 from 
the Farmers’ Bank and Trust Com
pany, U. S. Grant Evans, cashier of 
the bank, to-day declared he was in
nocent of the charge and declared that 
other officials of the bank had access 
to the bank’s books and that “they 
did not always make entries of their 
dealings.”

The authorities are not inclined to 
give much credit to Evans’s assertion 
concerning the other bank officials.

MILLION FOR WEDDING GIFT. !
Canyon City, Colo., Feb. 27.—Thomas 

Jenkins, 26, and Eugene Hawkeye, 17, 
are lost in the mountains near the 
Royal Gorge. A hundred men from 
Canyon City searched all night and to
day but no trace of them has been 
found.

Two companions became separated 
from the other two and after terrible 
suffering made their way home last 
night.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28. — One 
million dollars for a wedding gift.

Shattering all records for bridal mu
nificence, Will Irwin, a millionaire of 
San Francisco, yesterday handed the 
above neat sum—In a cheque—to his 
daughter, Miss Helene Irwin, who to
day will become the bride of Temple
ton Crocker at the Irwin residence 
here. Incidentally Mr. Crocker him- 
self is fairly well to do. He has about 
$26,000,000.

Eureka, Cal., Feb. 28.—Insane jeal
ousy of his bride of four days prompted 
John Ellis to kill himself in her pres
ence. Since he fell dying at her feet the 
young woman has been hysterical. 
Threatening her with death if she re
fused Ellis compelled his wife’s aunt, 
Mrs. Roy, to bring his bride into his 
presence to see him fire a shot into his 
brain. The suicide was the result of a 
quarrel in which Ellis accused his wife 
of having received some trivial atten
tions from another man. Ellis came 
from San 'Francisco,

Ü 1APARTMENT fliOÜgE" BURN] !D.
1

iit—W—T- 
Pcndleton, Ore.I ÿ’eb.

" bell was frozen apd no wa -ning 
uhl be given 20 persons who llv Bd tn 

Love apartmént house are out their 
“ildly possessions to-day. The 1 uild- 

i"? and its contents burned whil< two 
I'Mieemen worked frantically to r< lease 

bell from its bonds of [ice. Thi loss 
ls stimated at $10,000, and is par tally 
covered by insurance. 1

28.—Becaui e the

m
EIGHT HOUR LAW FOR WOMEN.

REBELS SEIZE TRAIN.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 28.—Assem

blyman Griffin's eight hour law for 
women employed was reported favor
ably to-day by the senate committee 
on capital and labor, practically en
suring Its passage and approval by the 
governor.

The present lessees commenced work 
in this lateral drift, above the water 
line, and In twenty feet reached 
ore body, the presence of which has all neeB- 
along been suspected. At first à string
er, it has opened to an ore shoot four 
feet wide, which contains about twenty 
Inches of high grade shipping ore, 
running about 220 ounces of silver and 
three or four per cent. lead. Twix raises 
have also been made at points In the tlon. 
drift, disclosing the same rite body. The filibuster was resumed at noon. 
They time have the ore exposed' at when Senator Stone started a lengthy 
three points. attack on Lorlmer.

HAREM SKIRT UNDER BAN.

Rome, Feb. 28.—Pope Pius is consid
ered as having placed the "harem Skirt” 
under the papal ban. The Osservatore 
Romano, the Vatican organ, says that 
the pontiff “strongly disapproves of the 
harem skirt because it is calculated to 
diminish the wearer's self-respect and 
to abolish sex distinctions."

The paper says that wearers of the ■ It Is reported this evening that Presi
dent Fallelries has asked teteest Moines 
to organize a new cabinet.

Tombstone, Arts., Feb. 28.—A south
bound train, Douglas to Nacozarl, was 
seized by 800 rebels south of Fronteras 
to-day and run into Fronteras, where 
it is now being held.

Reports reaching here to-day are 
that a large army of rebels ig mobiliz
ing Just over the Arizona line from 
Douglas, and it is believed that seizure 
of tire train marks the beginning of 
five operations -Ul the vtclritty.

AH wires north ,ef Isabel have been 
cut.

■ ASKED TO FORM CABINET.DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATI )N.

I-- ‘ I
1 'ttawa, Ont., I'eb. 28.—At th< 

nuu' meeting of the Dominion title 
Association yesterday, Col. Sam Hi ghes 
" as elected president and Lieutei ant- 
-Gonel Prior of Victoria; vice-i rest- 

for British Columbia. Sir I red- 
11"L'k Borden announced, that seven 
:1,,usand new Roei rifles would t e is- 

iued this

a new

Paris, Feb. 28.—The president is 
finding great difficulty in securing a; 
cabinet to take up the reins where 
Premier Briand laid them down, 
dozen successors to Briand are 
tinned, chief among them being Combes 
and Délcâsse. "1~

Immediately after re-convening at 
II o’clock on motion of Senator Gal- 
llnger, the senate adjourned to 11:60 
o’clock, when the new session was 
formally begun and the vote taken on 
the direct election of senators resotu-

an-

3;A
FISHERMEN SAFE. men-

.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The fishermen 

who went adrift on an tes floe /recently 
in the Gulf of Finland have reached new skirt will be excluded from all 
Seiskar Island in safety. Catholic churches.
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(From Ttl 
"l5 While confined I 
'having been brom 
side avenue jail I 
to the asylum ■ 
Gwyn Elden Edm 
lishman from ifl 
about 5.16 p. m.,1 

v. hanging himself I 
trom one of the I 
son. An inquest! 

'afternoon.
The deceased hi 

tempts to take H 
: these before hls_ 1 

ent of Provincial! 
He bore on Ills tl 
razor cut and on I 
cisien made by I 
tempted in both 1 
arteries. He toltl 
when the latter I 
the reason for wl 
was miserable.

He was being I 
police station untl 
was under the I 
Helmcken to ha-J 
asylum at New 'Vw 
had been in Brie 
few months, havl 
land, and since I 
been employed onl 
He shawed signJ 
sanity and was J 
lluncan. Later hi 
Hillside avenue jl 
tnation took placet 
cwen made out I 
for his commitmel 
terday afternoon 1 
city preparatory I 
the night boat t<j 
occupied a cell wl 
era, but had accel 
and corridors. u| 
ers he obtained tl 
ing one end to tha 
the other round I 
away a chair on| 
ended his life. SH 
perate act Jailer A 
to the man and 
spirits. The two 
heard no sound a 
the occurrence un 
made some minutJ 

r who discovered tiu 
making his rounds

—An Indian dig] 
the recently destrj 
Monday found in 
lar, covered over 
quantity of chinas 
other similar stuff 
jured by the fierce 

-delight the Siwaa 
..their find and now 

habitations boast | 
than usual.

—One of the lad 
inside residential | 
been put through 1 
in Oaklands beini 
Clarke for 1100,000] 
prises good level id 
stood to be the in 
chasers to gubdivid] 
the market. This 1 
the growing interel 
north end of the cit

—Bishop MacDori 
Rev. H. A. Carsoj 
have been appoint] 
the Victoria brand 
Industrial Peace A 
representatives of | 
the board of direc] 
married men, witn 
city. Matters of firs 
sidered by the dir] 
meeting will be ha 
p.m. The matter ofl 
to the Pacific Coal 
convention will be

—How far the I 
Railway Company I 
suran ce on goods fi| 
toria either to Vancl 
the Interior is show] 
tlon just received 1 
trade. It is pointed] 
of freight tariffs nod 
Include ordinary md 
applies only to the d 
Ladysmith to Vance 
The company point] 
must show the total 
slgnment on the fac] 
ing and further the 
must be transferred 
The freight may be 
an ce purposes by t 
points of transfer ] 
steamer.
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it would be before an election could .be 
held.

The premier replied that be was in
formed the new list would be made up 
within four weeks, and it should be 
possible to hold an election in six or 
seven weeks. " j

Mr. Hawthomthwalte mentioned that 
Mayor Morlqy was a moral reformer, 
who had aroused considerable hostility 
In-his efforts to clean up the town, and 
asked whether any provisions of the 
act would restrict him or the council 
(n continuing this work.

The Fermier—None whatever.

- ÈÈÊm* mmm - ■ 5 f ' Î-1 (?: -Av 'r - ..
VICTOfflAT,

- 3, 1911.8 «
amend the biu by adding a prohlbltten I ftflf nilftllflllT ' ' • ««nhâtlcaUy denied tbl* The decision
of the giving of prescriptions by phy- V ||SL S||kk||H I ^ of the government had the support of
slcians to drug-flends, restricting there LUUL ÜUI I Sill I ‘he greater majority „ot the people of
ti> prescribing drags when necessary _ ' Vancouver. (Hisses from the gallery.)
only for their Own patients, and abeo- When he found he was not In acéord
lute prohibition of giving prescriptions 111 l|IB|Pnilll 1 with the government and was not
by dentists or veteririartee, all under * 111 | Dill till IV! H rUrht In his position he would resign,
penalty of $200 - IF1IIUUU ■£_,« ("Hear, hear” and cries of "resign

Mr. Mackenzie âïd not want to 1m- then”; "do it quick") The decision of
peril his ^ bill at the late stage of the - -------- the premier was that If the cabinet and

DllOmil/i I rpiQi ATW1M session by going baék Into committee, the House and of ninety per cent, of the
nuonmu LCUIOLH I ruli but on the assurance of the premier nrnni c tnr ADDlvrn people of Vancouver ("It Is not." came

UUITLimiT nnueinroiTinn that full opportunity would be given rCUrUC HHC HfifiATtU the retort from the gallery.)
WITHOUT CONSIDERATION tor third reading to-morrow he acqui*-. “Is this a matter of privilege?" asked

esced in'the amendment. AGAINST THE CABINET J- H. Hawthomthwalte, the galleries
--------  Parker WilHams’ fortnightly pay-day expressing approval of his point of or-

Manv Bills Ware Put ThrnilS-h bUl waa killed on division on second ------- der,
i & W * V i ruuugn reading, its only supporters being him- - Mr. Watson went on to say that the

_ . , _ . . , « i«ai Otages at Tester'* self, J. H. Hawthomthwalte, C- E. TIb- MAmhpr<l Ârp Hiceprl cinrl Pall*A lhln* wae a game to boom real estate.
(Special Correspondence.) zjoy'c SittiriP'S dall (Vancouver), J. H. Schofield iVIGmUGt o MIG il ISSGu a HU V 81160 The government could not be expected

Gordon Head, Feb. 28.—On Friday ua* ô O lul,oî> (Tmir), and Thomas Caven (Cran- an +a Rpcicrn ___ ■ Pro. to act" on snap judgments or overnight
evening, the 24th Inst., the 8t. Luke's ______ tirook.) ' w , . 6 ° decisions.
Parish hall was formally opened by Slocan City has municipal troubles, rïïlôf'S StatOmSflt "The hon. gentleman Is not talking
the Lord Bishop of Columbia. The -Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 28. but not of the same nature as Vic- , , . . - - . to a question of privilege at all; he Is
bishop In his address said that he The House practically closed its toria’s. There they cannot find enough . —...' ■■. . making a political speech," said Mr.
thought ft was a hall to be very proud labors at this evening’s aittin* h*vL men so,far as property and other quat . Hawthomthwalte.
ot and that in his diocese there was ing spent, the two “IflcStlon goes' to serve On the council. . ..ta Called to order, Mr. Watson con-not a parish hall better than that of legislation through at- ton sne.tvT *>ttl isf Intended to keep the muhl- Legislative ss Gallery, Feb. 28. ciuded by saying that delay would 
St. Luke’s. He congratulated the There was no - nretenc» at enne«a0r»fl -tipellty in extetertce till a certain bond- The government Is none too strong prove not only the wisdom of the gov-

to under- architect. Captain H. J. Rous Cullin, discussion of anvthlnr «à efi Indebtedness Is paid off. - In Vancouver and South Vancouver at eminent but of Mr. Bowser as well.
. premier on his work. He hoped now the dsm which- was Avances Jot ^r- Hawthomthwalte . desired *o this moment, thanks to the attorney- C. E. Tisdall, fourth member for Van-
ehlriv sit- parlshOners have a hall they will often attention, so hurriedtv wenf’bnia ^nqv.why thé government could valid- general who, having been elected at couver, who was received with subdued

■ gather for a social evening. through *tha'f three nr vniir ftte ah election, practically, In Slocan the head of the poll in the Terminal hisses, said he rose for the same pur-
Rev:H. A. ColUeon, vicar of the par- m6nt measures *' but could hot do so in Victoria. City, is naturally looked to to protect pose as his colleague and would take

,lsh, spoke a few suitable words and reading and leaving the v?3 th’™ The premier explained that this wW *nd, advance its interests, ■ a few minutes to explain his position,
said he hoped in.the near future to had to be senthSeW Rt _"ouse’ jlave- one of the cases in British Columbia r The- action of the government in “I want a definition of what a ques- 
start an athletic club In the district. h,„ ■ m where. ineorpohitlbn had been too has- oVer-rtdlng the- city in the matter of tlon of privilege Is in this House,” said
A. splendid programme followed which o__ to. ■*?■. some +Hy undertakéh. He thought It was thw railway terminals at False Creek Mr. Hawthomthwalte.
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large ^ made which min^ nost creditable that the couneft was has been temporarily eclipsed by-Its The Speaker asked If the hon. mem-
crowd present. isters aid not think ofaln tlme, , trying to keep the municipality lit ex- ’latest stand against the-wishes of the "her wished to contradict a newspaper

Dainty refreshments were served «"otest has been made snvtefal ttinas itience until its 'debts were paid. " , ' pe^to, 'expressed at the polls as well report, 
and the social function broke up about the Past week by the Liberal Parker Williams thought it peculiar as through their elected civic repre- Mr. Tisdall replied that he wanted to
midnight with the singing of the Na- and Socla,Iat members against the that while the population of SHocan sentatvles, in regard to the annexation explain his feeling on this matter, 
tional Anthem The programme was House being asked to ena^t legislation1 was decreasing 4tS c appropriations' for x>fHOtith Vancouver. : “That is hardly a question of priv

ons follows: Instrumental solo, Mr. Practically. In the dark. blHs being public works were Increasing. - IV her- If was a very dlsghsted deputation-' i]^;” aald Mr. Speaker.
(c) 1'he payment; ill interest ana gong, Miss Nellie Lugrin; br°U€rht down„and passed before "mem- tainly Workèd * sflifferently in - New- mainly Conservatives In their politics, ended the incident and the

falling flue in respect of any Mr. Sparks; song, Mr. Shandley; bers had time to -digest -them-or eoii- caçtle. r. . ’ J ido—which heard the premier this af- members of the delegation withdrew1
indebtedness oi the. city, . song, Miss Cocker; recitation, Mr. Wil- abler the effect of the legislation -pro- : Hunter (Slocan). supported Oi® ternoqn refuse to alter the decision' of the gal'erles.

(d) Works under, h «instruction it Hams; song, Miss Lugrin; song, Mr. posed. • - - • > '- ■ * ; bill, speaking for the first, time this the government adverse to annexation. ïf 8 before the deputation
works already under • contract to be shandley. ' ■ A bill to amend the Countles Bffint- ^®lon'„, ■ ~ . ; ^heri a couplé of'Vancouver members ,1®H the city that another indignation
constructed. - - ~-- --- Miss Alice King, Mt. Tolmle, spent t,on Act was pht through by ^hp-at- ^ bft'. went, throu^i- - 'jjot“ up to declare themselves iti sùp- 'he^t la ^ancouv?r’

(e) ilciool purposes; \ the #week-end- visiting friends in Na- torney-general. . This jjlace^ Queen: 55,*. ^Pb.rt df the government oh tBe tiinttw and, the1,teJn?er
(t) such acts as may be -nécessary In ÇhaFlottè Islands in Âtlln county Jri- Small TObts Act ;Mr. Hawthornth-Waite thçÿé was a Small outburst from the Î?6 SentI-emen composing It bodes ill

order to comply wMh lection 2. “Vic- .—,------!------------ :---------— stead. ,qf Vancouver, which wlll-be to Increase the amount hf ex- gal,ery hisses and cries of "resign” f the ««vernment
toria Witerworks Act-V ment trient Act, |||i|| If il/l&fC more convenient, especially since the t being emphatic. Attorney - General
1909,”. jbut this Shall w : 'be deemed to HE II |l|{\|| MA|l|N|| coanty coqnt Judge now Uv^*n^nee’®enn.^hm Bowser is no coward, but he showedauthorize the mayor a id aldermen -to UU1LU111U iïIftllllIU Rupert- The" North Thompson noun- than should be left enough to w]s(lpm in 1%ttolnllig. from-spetidh, for
enter Into contracts fn • the runetruc- '.v , . - try Is removed from -Cariboo county to' there Is no doubt his reception’ would
tlon In whole or la par .-of .-the syetmfc J OTÜ 4lW IMPDCÂCC Vale cOuttty ànd part Of Nicola ifflP u have been a warm one. The scene was

contemplated. L - A SIHIJl INLKlAOL tH<* "*°™ New Westminster to -m.' '"pra^e ««PaH«hla In. Ue demonstration of(g) Jborrow money for marrent, pur- .........-H UlLflUl lllUHL/iUL I l on ^ ^ ^ ithe^l.ng of the people of Vancouver

• P®?5fd , , ,w„ A, dentures amendment? Hon. Dr. T.oung Intro- the member froJ Nanaimo ànd his af tltr ""toae-In the Parliamentary
(h) To complete theca e of dehenturtw, ,v . ________ duced a section exempting from the .friends “*35 a month Bowser.” He history of British Columbia.

agreed to be sold bv he^ mayor anq vaccination provisions those1 who added if the amendment increased the Premier McBride, rising after pray-
council or the v«^l. ). a f . , Va ' make a statutory -declaration 'that exemption to $40 instead of *50 he would ers, said he desired to make a state-
purpose^ A. J. Money k au pjgUrGS vlOS6u Y6S” they conscientiously believe vacdn- consider it. * ment on a question commonly known
sign the debentures ar C0UJ)0 aff{~ VA/Î+U 1 nflfl In ation wauld be prejudicial to tfietr , Mr. Hawth(M*nthwaite said that was as the annexation to Vancouver' of
tachedi thereto as may( r, an|d t6fu3y With $311000 l-H- health or that of their children. too good a chance to miss, and amend- "South Vancouver. The nigtot before he
the corporate seal..........."rÎMCo nn Mnrrth Ypflr ApTI “There are a few people, in Brit-, ed his resolution accordingly to a $40 bad had an Interview with an lmport-

(i) To complete the wM««t «tt„ 0^886 OP.IVlOOtn Tear Ago ish ..Cfolumbla who are trouble^ #jth V exemption; ThiT^afrled wfthout op- ant deputation, to whom he had prom-
for 1911 including the-appointment at ______ conscience in this matter," said Ih^ pcsltlpn. Ised that their views would have his
thf,x°f reiV',Si0J«a . ,-reririaHen of provincial secretary. “The govern- The closing hours of the sitting were most earnest consideration. The quea-

(j) TjO complete t p . . .. " _ .. _ . lM’rlr ment does not wish to Insist on, the marked by-a^gnseat deal of amusement, tlon was one that if consummate.!’
and to commence a d b t Building permits issued for Febru y adoption of sanitary measures fit per- -the bill under discussion being one re- would mean the addition oS-a lapge. ter-
Fort strset widening; * n 1 amounted to $182,940, showing a big sonaj habits and If people, -do ncjtt ,S>eGtlng dow;er, w.htch , Attorney-Gqn- ritory to Vancouver. The government
extension and improve en_• of..^he advance over the corresponding month want to ' be. vaccinated .because ' they- ,erad B.owser ,brought .in as. a private could lay claim to some considerable
railway Emission ere tor lanada'In last “year and also the month of Febru- have conscientious objections w.é‘. dtr, fe™be^ This subject Is one in which experience In such matters. Early in 
railway- com . t t not wish to fopce them, But when A- H. B. MScgowan (Vancouver), has the. year they had been, approached on
connectién w o . ^ a y y e go. ^ any epidemic: does come l -shaH lri- -years taken.,a deep interest. .The the. question now at issue,, and said

it/. P P for the present year is $334,396, being a|st Qn ,the -Ca»rving ont tot this -Sec-. Rebate was markew). by a lengthy speech they could not agree to It. The answer
mVh actions on be- apprbxifhately $50,000 ahead of the two tlon In the Interests tof the publie.'and Hon. A, #l:McPhlllips In opposl- was not. favorably received, and the,

r, Wf éhc Cité as mnv be advisable- first months of 1910. There were 95 I shalV lhake ttiêm take the oath tliat Uph to the, biUnK, The second reading deputation which then met the gov- 
v «lomMi nxi aires Iv stated will permits for new buildings issued last they liaVe à conscientious ôbjéctioh.’" varnsd.on (he flowing .division: - ernment bad tried to carry «qn. a cam-

bavè nV, nowér to entei Into any new "month, as against. 88 for February a The text of the new sectïbp 'Vas A^VM^Si^Æpwser, Taylor, Mac- .->»«*" wuu a, vjpw to .ÿrtnflng pres-
eôntram C the undevakln% Of new year ago. The .comparative figures qf fblloWsï ^ feson ..(pew^ney), .sure to. bear, oj, $he g«,yerpmept.
wo,-if to pass mnnev ,v laws nor to January and February foV the laqt ,.«ny regulatlon heretofore Sadé . Brewster, ,As a result of his most careful, çon-
submit ft lerin Sfo X three ^ are as follows^ ■ # MçDonàld ^ kanïv’ (Go'' -“n since th. submission of the

As mentioned in the r port of yester- T s 78 OSO by the provincial board, of health-re-^^rooxl Lucas—18^ ’ ( governments final decision, and of
day’s proceedings, householders and ^ary *151.455 $128,985 $ 78,080 irJng the vaccinatlon or revicclm" >gy^,!fso^’ McPhllllns ' Tnlnc yary-close consideration of the views
license-holders will lu ve to register February .. 182,940 161,760 122,680 aüon Qf aH Derij0M re8ldettt wiehimbhe ■'nfeE& „rf,°nUH’ tb* were Presented by the gentlemen
again in order to get o r the -new list, ' V ’ - ~ jurisdiction of any health bffleer,^■ BetnSeh Wunto-? T^dln wi' W«° con,P°f1 the deputation, too, and
and tlileir statutory de< torat one w„i Total ...... $334,395 $280,745 $200 760 ^ be deemed not to apPly to ' anÿ son^ Fraser MaitenTSfiA t- afteraarefid counsel with hto colleagues
have to be made before Merci 15.-This Permits were Issued yesterday by the person who makes an affidavit br a Although^^’ft^paléd second readT^t'the a t0 ^e «overn-
provlsion was denoun, ed »y J. H. building inspector to J. Middleton for a statutQry declaration btoforè a 'magis-r toUl lb not 1ike?y?b get a?nv further tMs 'ment «-PProached the matter with 
Hawthomthwalte as o le wftich was dwelling to be erected on Ontario street trate 6 gny other rson beséfbn L pmrSation to Jrorrow tin cfonscIousne8« of the. responsibll-
most unfair. It would lisfrsnehtee - a to cost, $1,800 ; J Morgan, Additions to to take oa^s to tJ effeci th^swft' find It still o^t^ order oaTr ~ Ï, resting upon them In a consider, 
large number of citizen,, as «’would, |»lw « Helmcken street. $300; .coneclentiously believes„that1 on ffle order paper. ... . a«on of the matter it must not ,bo.
be a sheer impossibility to secure the Rutiand, dwelling on Port.■v2einatIoll„wauld be prejudicial.to hfe Ï.» overlooked thatdn the. municipalities,
registration of all qua» led household- street, $1950, C. H. Harrison, dwelling fth ( to the health of his-child, Mfi Dill I Ifl A! QTfll PM where a referendum was had,.the vo.e
5SH5aï'uïïrss °;•sssr'” BULUmi s».“„vîs,'r;sss;,

‘wp&k. „ *, «- ,h. c-n. grM<- ‘̂ 2 ;i,,sL,à£l11LFi?r',£ from STFâMFR’S Mil «T**?
VmV.Th.vr“..iriwï niDprT FLECTION ùlçffllElFd MAIL

•X - â-<— - *umr 1 : SS-J&1K trssrs-iKr -..........:. ^ Sc?.

SSrïï'iSSS—o * *5SSS£ OF U. 8. SENATORS Princess Beatrice Did Hot u.S “ï iSTSaS
" "• * ULna,"M zrsirjrtsz&vz: car» gom m-o™ r«- sawr.üsa^rrss

tff strike out the* woods or . prohibit IStfirfifi ' RflPk Tflkpn too, the development of the district
“from the clause giving municipalities U aaGll known as greater Vancouver to be con-
power to pass by-laws “to .regulate or • ■ sidered. The government had come to
prohibit the keeping of wild animals* - s. the conclusion, after considering these
In captivity.” The Words were struck r (Times Leased Wire ) three phases, that the wise policy was
-**' ;; ' .V«,=,u,„. M^=„ u„ b,. Sw K m

a tramp schooner manned by confed- ™. „ , . ., , . . . , ,,
r, , v „ ^Phe deputation which had seen him

erates.. the men-who robbed tha Can- the night before had asked that the 
adian mails on the steamship Prin- government reconsider this decision. He 
cess Beatrice between Skàgwây and fotind that there was ranged behind 
"Vancouver are thfiught to have made them a number of citizens. Onç thou- 
,good their escape,with their booty. of these had gathered In Pender

T-*__... . a* , ■ ' hall and -another meeting was held on
rma on has reached Vancouver Sunday In one of the theatres as well, 

to the effect that the tramp was deck- :He had absolutely ho fault to find 
at Prince Rupert for several days with the people of Vancouver for doing 

dtprevlous to the réturn of the Bea- s0> but while they had a right to hold 
-, ^ ; these, what might be Vailed indtgna-

" , 86 to tbe nprth- (ions, meetings and'pass resolutions on
.he pulled out at the same time as did the attitude of the government, the January

.the Beatrice, and headed for the opbp result" was not one to be considered by February ........ 9,078,881
sqa. Though the police refuse to talk the government. He was not prepared 
on the case, it is concluded that they tHat theft activity altered hi*
. , , „ . . ‘ views. Their resolution in terms aSk-
hâve » feeling that theft quarry have ed that an extra session be Held and 
escaped. In the eW that the astute that a loan of two Or three millions be 
operators did not take to sea, the to- authorized for the sewerage of greater 
f 4be mainland between Vancouver. The government found that
this city and Skagway, a four days’ present demands fpr sewers In Van- 
voyage vsuaily by- steamer, is such as COuver far exceeded what "the city was 
to^afford ideal opportunities for es- able to provlde.

"'The Domitiien police at Ottawa one W!V\?*ard to Soutb Vancouver It 
o' the most thorough forces In the wo,uld1 be q"lte„ competent to lnvesti- 
world, who handle cases which only ga*f needs for sewerage, with care 
effect government matters, have been and deliberation, and the government 
brought Into play, the Royal North- *ou d bave the provincial board of 
west Mounted Police Have been aslçed £lve all possible assistance in
to co-operate and *no stone Is being that in\ estigation and the formulation 
left unturned to round up the marine a comprehensive scheme of 
niarauders. age for greater Vancouver., The gove

ernment would be glad to.give any re
presentation» In this regard most fav
orable consideration. There wge noth
ing to be gained by hasty legislation 
on a question of such far-reaching im
portance, for it was one the govern
ment must give most careful and pa
tient consideration to. The province 
had, in the last analysis; to stand 
sponsor for the municipalities, end had 
to see that no hasty or untoward action 
was allowed. The premier closed by 
saying that Jherè was -no désire on the 
part of the government tp. avoid any 
responsibility for the determination it 
had come to in thia matter.
- H. • H. Watson, second member for 
Vancouver, rose- to a question Of prlv- 
-fitoge to deny a htatement ft» the World 
to the effeef that all the' Vancouver 
members except Mr. Bowser were In 
favor of annexation. For himself he
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EXPERT TELLS OF VISIT 

TO STRICKEN DISTRICT?
POWERS OF TEMPORARY

COUNCIL ENLARGED
1

ST. LUKE'S PARISH HALL. In Many. Villages All Inhabi
tants Have Succumbed 

to Disease

School T r istçes Have 
Seek Re-E ection- 
HousehoEde ' Vote

Seven

7Times Leased Wire
St. Petersburg, March 1.—•"You im.„ 

seen smallpox epidemics,”
Julius Beckman of Vienna, just 
from the Manchurian plague district 
an interview to-day with the 
Press. "Everyone in a city where 
an epidemic exists Is nervous. Even 
cm is apprehensive. But It does no 
amount to a panic.

“And .you have seen epidemics of 
grippe? There have been eptdenii 
which hardly one inhabitant of 
stricken city has escaped. But p., 
fi° *jot regard la grippe seriously, 
unpleàsant—no more.

"Now, suppose a smallpox epid. 
in which every single patient fly, 
most of .them within five hours, 
suppose this epidemic as general 
the worst Imaginable epidemic of 
grippe, then you will be Imagining 
epidemic of pneumonia plague

"In Manchuria whole villages h 
been swept away—not a survivor 
.The epidemic will reduce the pop- 
tlon of the country, one-third to 
half. That is what pneumonic i 
Is like.

“Will the epidemic spread to Eu: 
and the western world? That i 
question no one can answer surely, 
is spreading like wildfire in Manchur 
It has reached European Russia, a 
it will pe desperate work to prevent 
from reaching the west.”

Leg! dative Press G: Uery, Feb. 38.
again be- 
n, having

The "irictorla city bil w
said Br,, 

arm.
fore the House this. a tern 
been rebrinted, but stl 1 ha 

rt 1er amendment i T igo fu
had this done and at" 
ting th< bill was read 

The following Is the Extended list, of 
subjehti which the te aporary council 
shall htjve full and cor iplete powers-to 

If it had'tuén duly elected:

I* nitche e
I third time.

carry oh as
(a) Ail neces»nrv rot^lne buSlnezS of 

the city of Victoria.
(b) T Ve payment of 

and employees and of 
able or to become payable 
contract.

all ç ty offleals 
ill rhtopeys pay- 

under any
It i.

v.capital
present

:

BUSINESS IMPROVING 
IN THE STATES!

I
! V-..I

tiead of Steel Trust Says Rail
way Will Share* the 

.Prosperity

riJ KILLED BY GAS.
;;

11 Vancouver, Feb. 28.—Coroner 
held an inquest on the body • k 
Johnson, the miner who died 
drift in which he was working on Tu 
day afternoon as the result of !.. : 
overcome by the gas left after the : 
ing pt a dynamite blast.

Johnson and another man had 
contract -to take out ore on the . 
On the day of the accident Joh; > 
and â comrade, Reinberg, had j r 
pared-a row of shots and at 2.50 i 
left the drift and fired them r

tl

New York, March 1.—That the re
cent decision in the railway rate case 
will not cripple the railroads is the 
opinion of E. H. Gary, head of the steel 
trust.

“From my information,” Gary said,
“business generally is gdod and im
proving continually. If It continues to 
do so It necessarily follows that the turned on the compressed air t- 
business of the* railroads " will increase cut the gas and went back int 
correspondingly.” z drift at 1 3.30 p. m. There w.

Profits and Rates. . . some.! fir in the compressor
TTr . . ^ n When1 they went bâck; but thi.Washington, ..D- C^ March 1.—The, 'v.,, . . . , , died out. Both men were awar ■ : !interstate commerce commission yes

terday cast new light on railroad rate 
squabbles generally when It announced 
that the profits of a road do not neces
sarily affect the reasonableness of its 
rates. On an appeal by the Iowa 
state railroad commission for a reduc
tion in the charges of the Illinois Cen
tral railroad for carrying passengers 
over the road’s private bridge at Du
buque, the interstate commerce com
mission ruled :

■r “The net revenues of a carrier often 
affect the question of the reasonable
ness of its rates, but the fact that they 
are greater than the returns of ordin
ary "business enterprises is not in itself 
sufficient to justify a finding that the 
rates are excessive.”

I
- (1)

the Compressor shut down at 
p. m. Reinberg said he had newi 
viously worked in the mine aft-r th 
compressor closed down but on th 
occasion the two men were niixv; 
to complete their work before tin n-i 
shift.

Johnson

N

■

v 1
had clearéd

fallen rock and Reinberg had 
out the holes.
charged with dynamite when 
son said they had better get 
they would be killed b> 
Reinberg fell and was unconsci-. .- 
a time after which he crawled

awa:

Then six holes
j

the

Then he went back In the min 
the gas was so bad he could - n!

Then lie again fed 
After a lev

200 feet.
again crawled out. 
ments he again entered the dn 
this time got to Johnson's body 
in a pool of water, witness t 
-Johnson had crawled there for a 
Reinberg took the body out an 
moned assistance.

The electrician of the mines 
that there had been a shorts

i SHOW TWENTY-SEVEN 
PER CENT INCREASE

power to give.
Premier McBride afhii 1water for power purposes 

last few weeks and the mine ha- 
running for two shifts a day an 
mill at the beach for one shift, 
compressor was shut down at 
every day and all the miners 

After the compressor was

tied that it.
was am unusual power, 1 mt in order to _ . , _ _ ,
have finality the a-oven merit, had d”~ HeSOlUIlOII Fails tO SeuGFe Ne~

clMr. Hawth°ornthwlfte d/d not think cessBry Majority in the
that thp exigencies of the ct.sC War- Rpnfltp
ranted |si|ich powers being given. If a OPIlalo
man waé improperly d< clarèl by the: 
commissioner not to be \ British sub
ject how was he going t. reassert him- Demanded b the legislatures Of 33 
self. How would the- altorney-general states’ ^ 
go about it, for Instants ?

But the attorney-general did not 
bother to reply. - c -

The section covering t ip case of the 
school tjrijistees is as foht ws: "The elec
tion of the board of school trusteed and TUo alternative The constitution of 
the scljopl trustees, orl any member United, States provides that when 
thereof, cf the cltv of Victoria shall be two-thirds, .31 of the 46 states, request 

ve been valid a constitutional convention, congress 
nd pur- must call onp.. ' Movement started to- 

poses, $s from the datf of fitly such ^alr All over,the nation to voice the de- 
elections, until a date- n be fixed by mand- Measure was introduced in New 
the lieutenant-governor 1 n coi ncil bv a Yotk legislature,yesterday and wÿl be 
proclamation published oncé 1n the introduced In. every sitting legislature 
British | cjolumbia Gazett i, upjon which to the. United States. _ , ,
date tl^e | said offices Of the | board of
school triistees and of tl e school trus- Washington, D. C., March 1.—By a 
tees shall be and becon e vacant, and vote of 54 to- 33, the resolution sub- 
a new election of school trustees shall mittlng to the people a constitutional 
be had on the list of vdlters hereinbe- amendment in favor- of the direct elec-

r tlon >of United States senators failed

Growth of Population and a 
Greater Volume of Business 

Expand Bank Clearings
Mr. McPhillips also protested 

against municipalities being allowed 
to Issue debentures for or levy taxes 
in respect of roads where the tvqrk- 
was not' properly done or in accord
ance with specifications. .He In
stanced the case of Richardson street 
paving, where the city had not done 
the work in accordance with the by-

thls.
down it, was probable there was 
aft left in, the pipes, as there 
four miles of 8-inch piping.

M. Delaney, a miner at 
tannia ter many years, said the 
pressed air was provided for th, 
oration of the machinery, but 
miners -usually turned on .the 
clear a drift: of gas after a blast 
could not say how long it would 
to clear a drift of gas.

the
For February this year, bank clear

ings show an increase of 27 per cent, 
over February, 1910. 
population of the city and its growing 
business is responsible for the addition 
to the figures. For the first two months 
of this year and last year the bank 
Clearings coriipare as follows:

Refused by the United States sen
ate, only four votes lacking of the 
necessary two-thirds; 54 voted for it 
and 33 against.

The increasing

law, as was acknowledged over the 
signatures of- the city clerk and cltj” 
engineer. He had spoken to the, at-*1 
torney-general about It, and that gen
tleman said the city had no right to" 
levy but that the act was a; general 
act and no exceptions could be made. 
irjMs would be notice to the city, that 
when it did npt.comply with the .by
laws if.it attempted to collect thejocal 
itqprovement ra.te .it would be .direct-; 
ly against the conscience , ft not Abe 
letter of the law. Municipal goyèril- 
jnent was -sometimes brought .into.dis 
repute for the reason that councils did 
not live un-to the same opder qt .rec
titude, that private citizens had to. If 
the cquncil attempted to exact the" 
rate for Richardson, stpèét ft might 
look for some remedial legislation.
Councils too frequently became arro
gant and autocratic and came to the 
legislature year after year .to put up 
fences against their own citizens. The 
legislature- should not be made an in
strument for doing this.

Just before the House rose at six
o’clock Mr. ^ Hawthomthwalte intro- with the arrival of the Princess 
duced a petition from Dr. Bert Rich- Beatrlce in port Tuesday, thé offl- 
ards, asking for legislation to compel =ers emphatically denied the reports 
his enrolment as a dentist «n this pro- whlch had bePn reCeIved here stating 
vlnce. The member for Nanaimo that gold duat amounting to several 
briefly recited the weU known facts] jhousand dnllars had been stolen, as 
in regard to the struggle which this 

has been making for per-

DIÈS FROM EXPOSUREdeemed tb be and to ha 
and eftpdtual to all ttltmts

" 1911 . 1910
$6,013,716 $7,390,767 

6,404,570 Vancouver," Feb. 28.—The v:v: 
exposure and starvation in the m 
taips ^açk'o^ Rock Bay on Van- 
Islàira, James McElvoy, 
days ajgo, found dead by 
panloqs. >vho had gone to 
ance on Ills behalf.

’■

I ; ; $18,092,597 $13,795,337
The clearings for February, 1909, 

were $*,321,378; 1908, $4,272,712; 1907,
$3,909,609. - The-difference between the 
latter figure and that for February Just 
closed is eloquent testimony of the 
city’s growth. The clearings for the." 
week ending February 28 were $2,156,- 
086, more than half that of" a whole 
month four years ago.

was, : 
his tw-:iif

—i* ; r

■ Accompanied by gus Mill-: 
Alfred : Hegg,-McElvoy start- -1 
Roek Bay on a prospecting tour, 
after a couple of days’ travel!in
carne lost In the mountains in a 
ing snowstorm. With their food - 
practically exhausted, and no pi 
of relief coming to them, the two 
men volunteered to try to get ‘ 
to a cabin they had passed eight 
hack, and nndeavor to obtain 
anpe, McElvoy being too worn 
make the attempt.

Fortunate In finding help th-'- 
men hurried back to the place 
they had left- their companion, ou
tbid there was no trace of him 
ing little or nothing of the disf 
they pushed on as fast as they 
to Rock "Bay, where Provincial 1 
stable Minty organized a search ; 
and a return Was made to the sp

After a systematic search, the 
of McElvoy war eventually disco'- 
lying face downwards In the bush, s- 
three hundred yards from . , , - 
where he had 6-ten left by his frie: 
before they stilted off for assis a-
and there the to dy had to be je»

and in si

1

1 fore mentioned.
“The I tour school trus ees [receiving to secure the required two-thirds ma- 

fihall hold jority in the senate yesterday and wasthe lowtest number of v -tes 
office until the annual e ectiohs in 1912, killed, 
and the other three tru it ees ’until the 
annual elections in 1913.

TACOMA’S MUNICIPAL DOCK.

Temporary Structure Is Now Being 
Used by Sound Steamers.

This is the first vote ever taken in 
the senate on the question of the sub- 

“In case the elections ]|o be held pur- mission of such an .- amendment, al- 
ol trustees be though resolutions of a siiqilar nature 

the trustees have passed tile house.
Four other affirmative votes would

a :
suant tb this act of sch 
by acclamation, four o 
shall retire before, and 
shall be elected In their 
annual elections of 1912

Tacoma, Wash., March 1. — Puget 
Sound steamers are to-day arriving at 
and departing from Tacoma’s new mu
nicipal dock, the first of Its kind to be 
constructed and operated on the pa
cific coast. The dock, which is 
porary one, was dedicated last night 
with 5,000 persons taking part in the 
exercises. A permanent dock Is to be 
erected near the present site, which 
will cost $400,000 and Is expected to be 
one of the finest buildings of the kind 
In the country. Passengers 
landed in the heart of the city, instead 
of at an unprotected and remote wharf, 
as previously was the case..

sewer-
four persons 
places, at the have been sufficient to secure its pas- 

Thé persons sage, 
lot by 

ember,

t :
!

El
III

to retire shall be determ ned by 
the trustees before the" : l#t Dec
1911. 1 —:------------

“The provisions of the Public Schools Melbourne, March 1.—The education 
"Act, 1905. with respect 1 o the election department for the state of Victoria 
of trustees shall apply o thé election proposes to train thirty women for 
of the board of school l rustees herein three years in home duties, and at the 
provided for.” end of this period to issue certificates

New sections added t i-day declare so that the women may undertake to 
the mayor to be properl; • actlfig on all instruct others In every part of the 
boards or bodies, such lis thie license state, 
and police boards, until ifls office is va
cated, and provide that vhile property- 
owner» shall be register* a in the ward
where the property is, h lusehotders In Melbourne, March 1.—The Victoria 
the ward where they res! le anfl license- government proposes to purchase the 

- holders in the ward wh< re their bust- Melbourne city tramways. The com- 
ness is. nb one shall hav- his name en-' painy’s lease has still six years to fun. 
tered on the list more tb ui ofice. The price proposed to be paid is two

Mr. Hawthomthwalte / how long and a quarter million sterling.

TRAINING HOUSEWIVES, 1C na tem-
r

they did not bring any bullion down 
from the north. They, however, ad
mitted that one of the registered mail 
sacks had been tampered with and 
that letters containing Canadian cur
rency had been taken.

The Beatrice had à fine trip to the 
north and encountered very tittle 
rough weather. She brought south 
about forty passengers ahd 180 toq» 

The bill to restrict the Sale of"habit- -of ore' from the Big- Thing mine - -it 
forming drugs’ of whieh F. J: Mackenzie 
(Delta),' le the author, came up on re
port. - -,

J. H. Hawthorn thwaite moved to

j, young man 
mission to practice his profession in 
his native city. The petition was Te-.m are now
ceived.

The evening Sitting began with the 
rr-ading of eight government measures 
and four private bills, this cleaning un 
the tost of the private legistatlomof the?

y Ï ; • •'a: ;

the

k I MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS.
y

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.
session. the storm was sf ,r.l raging, 

conditions it was impossible to 01 " 
it, at the time, tvwn to Rock Ba?

Hil’sdale, Ont., 
ill-fated trip n-i 

in the city.

Welland, Ont., -March 1.—Miss Alice 
Sullivan of Port Colbome, who was 
badly burned «bout a week ago, when 
her clothing caught fire, has 
cumbed to her injuries.

B Aflln, which was discharged at lady- 
smith for the Tye* Copper Cempsmy. 
Besides this she had about fifteen tons 
of general freight.
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LPH SMITÜHEPLIES
ElMEEpSSEII TO JOHN JARDINE

Casé, t<b;'thè legislation came from thç 
Union of- British.. Columbia Municipal!.

==T s.iiebB-sB i

STOKERS WILL HAVE REffflNS 
TO UNO NEW JOBS AFTER FINE PASSAGE

INSANE MAN TAKES 
HIS LIFE IN JAIL

■- .
I

■ i> "■ -,'r.rr i-.iaffa

Petriana -Encountered Little 
Bad Weather—More Men 

Being Employed

Boilers anu Funnels to Be Dis
carded Through Invention 

of Combustion Engine

%Glyn Elder» Edwards, an Eng
lishman Hangs Himsdlf at 

City Prison With Towel

To the Editor Times, Victoria, B. C.—
I read the speech of Mr. John Oliver, 

s the leader of the Liberal party in Brf-
^^S^nVto trah Columbia, at Esquimau at a Lib

eral meeting, where he made a reply u> 
Mr. John Jardine’s speech In the local 
legislature r -,

Up to the present I have not deemed 
it necessary to pay any attention to 
Mr. Jardine. His attitude toward me 
when I went home from the House lasit 
session in seeking to palm off upon 
me the responsibility of his election 
debts, and his unreasonable attack up- 

the boat from Vancouver to 
Victoria when Sir Wilfrid and tils party 
were going over, drove me to make" up 
my mind very definitely that It was 
impossible to work satisfactorily with' 
him.

As he was the local Liberal member 
for that district, and at that time the 
president of the Liberal Association at 
Esquimau, and at Ms own personal am* 
repeated request, I had sanctioned that 
he receive the work in bis line of 
business at the quarantine station; 
which recommendation belongs to me 
as the memebr for that district I had 
shown continuously the very best of 
feeling toward Mr. Jardine In this way. 
because of his relationship to the party, 
and at this own request. However; 4*. 
seemed impossible to do sufficient for 
Mr. Jardine, and as I have said. Ms 
conduct at the time when sir Wilfrid 
was out to the coast and other matters 
which-1 will describe, influenced me to 
decide that It was impossible to work 
along with him. ana mv intention was 
to sinmlv give instructions to the pub
lic works department that no work 
any description was to bé hand#,» mit 
to Mr. Jerdine without mv authority, 
which instructions I 
for the east. .

The partlular reference made bv Mr. 
John Oliver ns to work done and 
received bv Mr. Jardine we. pot known 
to me until February, 19ng, whleh In
formation I received from Mr. tf en per
son, the superintendent for the nuhlic 
works department at Victoria. I knew 
Mr. John Oliver was genera 11 v eorreef 
,n his statements eonceming this par
ticular work and the amount money 
received : but I was more than <mr- 
nrise'd when I read Mr. Jardine’s renly 
'”h"st'ed In the Colonist of w.hmary

5. 1611. wherein I find the following 
statement: . ■

“I have not at anv time received from 
tne Dominion government *Sfl6d. or 
anything approaching that amount, for' 
work at the quarantine station at 
William Head.”

He goes on to show how he was 
given charge of certain work at that 
nlace In 1968. He further a*vs thnt no 
specific sum was at that time menflriri- 
ee as a maximum allowance for this 
work.

ties. the office a few days later, and point- 
blank refused to give any detailed 
tender, but simply reiterated that it 
he was not. to get the whole 36.940 worth 

-of patfttihg he would not do any of it, 
saying that the member for the dis
trict bad told him that the money was 
all voted. The member for the district 
cqulÿ just, toll him what I have already 
stated, that on the strength of . Mr. 
Henderson’s report I was doing" my 
best to have the money provided, but 
after I did that it was the business of 
the department and not my business to 
say just liow much they considered 
should be spent. This was the begin
ning’ ef September, 1908. Ultimately, hd 
agreed will, Mr. Henderson to do the 
pointing at William Head quarantine 
station fo the amount of 32,000, the sum 
which the superintendent considered 
was provided for the work, and he went 
to yprk. and- was told only to spend 

hut h» presented his bill for 
38.198X2. en* the account 
with *0W dissatisfaction 
Henderson, and was paid by the de
partment: Then he told the superin
tendent ■ that there 
amount of work unfinished that he 
would like him to permit him to finish. 
Mr-. Henderson told him that he would 
look up end see what money there was 
’eft. and if be could he would do so. He 
found on enquiry that he could let him 
have H <m more’ evldentlly robbing 
other work to- pay these bills, but he 
was not on account to exceed that 
amount, and he promised faithfully not 
to do so. After thé first week of Jan
uary 1W 'there -months after the gen
eral election, he again presented- his 
account for work that he had agreed 
to db for ft non. and presented bis bill 
for over IS ana. which made a total in 
this «tea transaction of considerably 
more than *» non. ■ The carpenters' and 
nlaet.rerv* work amounted to a trifle 
over *t.Wt leaving a bill for the paint- 
alone of more than 36,00(1.

T des'r» to give an itemized state
ment or the amounts received by Mr. 
.Tardive these transactions. On April 
R. Iff8 Mr. Jardine was paid 369 for 
work done at the quarantine station ; 
on October 26, 1998, he was paid for 
work done 3*11:18; on October 30, 1908. 
he was nald *3 193.32; on March 26, 1909, 
•It months after’ the general election, 
he was paid *3.422.30; and on the same 
dav he was paid 31,410, which makes a 
grand total In one year of 38,706.75 for 
work that he agreed with the public 
work* office to do for 33,000,

; These -facts were called to my atten
tion after the transaction, and I make 
these corrections upon Mr. Jardine’s 
étalements on the strength of the in
formation given to me by the super
intendent himself in the public works 
d peart ment at Victoria.

when Mr. Jardine appealed to me to 
collect money to pay hla election debts, 
I was then aware of these facts, and 
considered that he was in a good deal 
better position to pay his own liabili
ties than It was possible for me to be.
J began by saying that I was sur

prised at reading hi Mr. Jardine’s let- 
'ter that he had not at any time 
ceived *8.000 from the Dominion 
emment, and I felt the responsibility 
rtf stating here what I knew absolutely 
to be correct, and what I can easily 
prove frobi the records. If Mr. Jardine 
revests bis denial. He said no special 
sum was mentioned. I repeat what I 
have said above; Mr. Henderson agreed 
for S?.mo orr the «first contract, and on 
the second for 11,000, and I may say 
that I have good reason for knowing 
that thé dotal sum paid to him—over

CITIES SADDLED WITH 
MORE RESPONSIBILITIES

Mr. Hawthqrnthwatte asserted that the 
officers ot the Union of British Columbia 

- Municipalities were, largely 
and that they, made this 
relieve the government. He repeated, his 
remarks as to members putting in a ses
sion of silence in their seats, to which the 
President of the Council retorted that 
many members who did not mulct them
selves on the House very aften did goqd 
work In the committees.

There was some cross-firing between 
Mr. Hawthomtbwalte and Mr. Watson as 
to the respective healthiness of Vancouver

1 Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 27. . ^ WMch the" 8eCt‘°n

The Socialist leader rapped tiii Amhng the" further sections was one
benchers over the knuckles this aft^r-' atklHehli* satoon llcena^ from Jail; 16. 
noon for not taking more part in the 18M- Several ‘améîtiments of which no 
proceedings of the House „ ■ notlce hadiheeH given were moved by theP oceedlngs of the House and wto re- Attomesy-Oaneral. afiti thle led Mr. Brew-
minded by the President of the Coup- ste.r to protest. Half : the bill was now 
cli that some members who do not talk made -up, he said, of sections which rue 
in the House are valuable men on the oeuJ‘d. not •pp«*rt‘te without
standing committees. This U very true, ^1su5ir7‘ttoT‘ "«“»«»•« sheû’Œawaja

Naden Harbor station. V*® effect of his polleagoe s reply a jt to bis department to straighten the Mil
........ About ninety Japanese “ttle later he had to confess that out thus lata in the session. These

and Chinese to be used in rushing the “P reason of the lack of attention to amendments had all been before the cor.n-
buainess shown by one committee mlttee, - but had not been acted up and 
which never has very much to dp— Incorporated in the bill, be explained.
-but that little being Important-rhe had , Mr., Brewster—I think R should he ve
to attend to It tor them. printed before we are asked to adopt It

on réport.
Mr. Bowser—That will be done.
Mr. Brewster remarked that If the muni- . 

clpal committee had been so slack the 
commendations of the member for the 

- The MUMcipdl Clauses Act amend-' Islands upon committee work In general 
ments Were taken up and considered were rather premature, 
in committee of the whole. The défini- Mr. Brewster pointed out that the sec

tion. making .timber lands In the railway 
belt taxable was retroactive.

The Attorney-General said this was not 
the Intention, but on looking at the sec
tion he found that its wording made it re
troactive and tie will have this amended.

The Land Registry Act, passed a 'ew 
days ago, came back from the 14eut-.- 
Governor by message for amendment. One 

councillors may be toss than fixed by of these dealt with the registry of leases
where the original grant te not registered. 
The particular case which made the 
change necessary is one in which a com
pany has a lease aor 9i*9 years from the 
jutominlon government, but, of courte, can
not register.

The latter part of the afternoon was 
spent on. private bills, the order paper be
ing virtually cleared of th*se. Five were 
given their third reading and four others 
only await their final formal stages. The 
proposed Western. Canadian Trust Com
pany is incorporated as the Inter-British 
Trust and Land Co.

Questions Answered.
The following quesuons were answered 

the"pt-er .ay: x
Mr. Brewster asked the Commissioner of 

Lands: "L What claims has the govern
ment knowledge of to lands, minerals, 
timber or water arid power rights on 
Buttle lake or"within Btrathcona park? Z. 
Has the Campbell River Power Company 
a claim of any kind: and, if yes, what? 8. 
Have any claims been recognised by the 
government? 4. How many of the claims 
arose before, and how many alter, the 
date the reserve was put on Strathcona 
park lands?” -

Hon. Mr. Rose replied as "follows: **3. 
The only alienations made by the lands 
deoartment within the area of otrathcona 
park, so far as can be arcertained, con
sist of twenty-four special timber licenses, 
which' were issued under staking» made 
prior to the reservation of timber in De- 
(T'mb^r, 3907. x nis . department has no 
knowledge of any mineral locations in the 
said area. 2. No. 3. The yrrjber licenses 
atidve referred to. 4. Answered by reply 
to ffriéstton one. ”

Mr Brewster* ask^d the Minister ot 
Public Works the following miestions: ‘1. 
What is the total cost to dat* of work 
done Beach m<d' Cowl chan Bay. Cow- 
ichan district? 2. What amounts have been 
exoended on ®a*d road in eachx of the 
years from 1901 to date? 3. What is the 
esti*~«atr‘d cost of the completion of said 
road^

Hori. Mr. Tavlor replied as follows: **1. 
|8,9?9.06. 2. 1901-02, *360.42; 1902-03, *514.98; 
#83-04, 31.3.8^ 1984-05, $380.87; 1985-06, 3144.61: 
1906-07, 38.60; 1987-08,11 ti ; 1908-09. $349.43;
1909-10. $652:99; 1910-11, 36.054.03. 3. To com- 
pi-te. $2.000.’

:

According to a prominent British 
shipbuilder, Mr. W. R. Ferguson, ot 
Messrs. Barclay, Curl# &' Company, 
who was interviewed by a London cor
respondent recently, it is probable that 
within the next two years large ocean 
liners will cross the Atlantic without 

Mr. Ferguson-»

While in the north on her last trip to 
the Naden whaling station, the Can
adian Northern Pacific., Fisheries Com
pany’s steamer Petriana (Capt. Shàd- 
forth), which returned to port Monday 
night, experienced exceptionally fine- 
weather, which was In marked con
trast with the other voyages made to 
the new Queen charlotte island sta
tion, during the past two months. Last 
Sunday the vessel encountered the 
only stormy pfirt Of thé passage when 
entering Queen Charlotte sound south
bound. She was caught In à heavy 
northwest gaie and battered about" con
siderably, but although tossed about 
badly and shipping large quantities of 
water no damage was done.

On the last'trip north the Petri an», 
carried, a full .cargo of lumber and ■ ma-, 
chhiery for the 
-She also took about

(From Tuesday’s Dali;.)
While confined in the city prison after 

having been brought in from 
side avenue jail and awaiting 
to the asylum at New Westminster. 
Gwyn Elden Edwards, a you lg Eng
lishman from Devon, yesterday at 
about 6.16 p. m., committed salclde by 
hanging himself with a. roll ir towel 
from one of the beams In the city pri
son. An inquest Is being t eld this 
afternoon.

Have, to Pay for Care of Tuber
culosis Patients—Govern

ment's Explanation
the Hill- 
removal

funnels or boilers, 
statement indicates the expectation of 
almost immediate success of the ollr 
engined liner, and this confidence Is, 
based largely on an enterprise which 
his firm has in hand, the construction 
of an oil-engined sMp of 5,000 tons, 
with twin screws, and a calculated 
speed of twelve knots. Such frankness

on me on

The deceased had made previous at
tempts to take his life and admitted 
these before his death to Sui erlntend
ent of Provincial Police F. S Hussey.

i rks of a
razor cut and on his wrist a healed fn-
témptedînboth toste^es to^ ev^r the <««> » company engaged In a new da- 

arteries. He told the auperi itendent, paiture is taken Às evidence that it lr 
when the latter questioned h m as to not engaged in an experiment,, tout 
the reason for wtsMng to die] that; he tfaat it gee8 lts way t0 ^ flnl8h of the
was miserable.

He bore on his throat the m
was passed 
from" Mr.

was a certain
new building to completion in time «for 
the opening of the whaling season in
side of two months. The station is yet 
far from finished and the gang, of«rn^
employed is being constantly Increase*) The afternoon session was prolonged 
in order tp hare, the building ready at 
the earliest possible date. :

It is not known definitely at present |.ing a dinner to the members.
•when she will proceed to the north 
again. On the way south the Petriana 
loaded 600 tons of coal at Nanaimo. 
wMch will be taken, to the new station.
She is; going around to Esquimau some 
time to-day to take aboard several 
large tanks and other machinery to be 
installed at the Naden Harbor building.

undertaking.
The new liner, which will have ac

commodation for a limited number of 
passengers, will be propelled by two 
sets of internal combustion engines of 
the Diesel type, and the engines have 
been so designed as to overcome Ini
tial difficulties connected with starting 
and reversing . They can be started In

He was being detained at the City 
police station until last night when he 
was under the order issued by Dr.
Helmcken to have been take i to [the 
asylum at New Westminster. Edwards 
had been In British Columbii. only & 
few months, having come fr< m Eng
land, and since his arrival 1 ere had
been employed on a ranch at G lwlchan. _ , , ... .
He shawed signs of unmlstat able in- «ve Another and smaller en-

glne of the Same type will generate 
electricity for the working of winches 
and steering-gear, as well as for the 
lighting of the vessel. While the ves
sel is being built on the Clyde, the 
announcement is made that she is not 
for British- owners. There, have been 
rumors, .however, that several British 
companies have been looking Into the 
matter of vessels of this type.

until elght jo’clock and no evening ait- 
"ting was held,-Mr. Speaker Eberts hav-

tion of “land” Is expanded to include 
thé ' Interest of a person in land held 
under timber- lease or licence from the 
crown to the right of the Dominion of 
Canada. Another section makes such 
land taxable from’the date of lease or 
licence."

r.anity and was confined to-th; jail at 
Duncan. Later he was removt d to the 
Hillside avenue jail, where thi exam
ination took place and where D \ Helm- 
ewen made out the necessar; papers 
for his commitment to the asylum. Yes
terday afternoon he was brougl it to the 
city preparatory to being conveyed on 
tlie night boat to the malnlai d. He 
occupied a cell with two other prison
ers, but had access to the pri« on yard 
and corridors. Unnoticed by ■ he oth
ers he obtained the towel, and fasten
ing one end to the roof beam, Ji ; placed 
the other round his throat, kicked 
away a chair on which he st lod and 
ended his life. Shortly before lis des
perate act Jailer Allen had been talking 
tv the man and he seemed in fair 
spirits. The two prisoners in the jail 
heard no sound and knew nothing of 
the occurrence until the discov try was 
made some minutes later by th* 
who discovered the body hangln 
making his rounds.

jZ

gave before T lAft

RUGBY SEASON The minimum number of aldermen or
mnwev

the act, upon good' cause shown to the 
LleuL-Governor to council.

Aid given to industries by municipal
ities may take the form of an agree
ment for the payment to. the munici
pality of a fixed sum annually in lieu 
of taxes, for a period not exceeding ten

,r3T YET OYERMr. Ferguson predicts that a future 
generation will look back with Interest 
on prints of the vessels with steam- 
engines and smoke funnels which are 
now familiar.

The smokeless liner will have much 
to recommend it, but it ie its,commer
cial aspect with which the ship-owner 
will be most concerned. Mr. Ferguson 
states that 100 tons of oil at a cost of 
35 to 38 per ton will take the new ves
sel as far as 300 tons of coal, and the 
space necessary to carry It will not be 
more than one-fourth of that required 
for the coal.

Last Chance to Witness Favor
ite Winter Snort—Mc

Gill’s Good Record

years.
Municipalities are given power to 

pass hv-laws for the protection of the 
foreshore from erosion by the action of 
river or sea. Power is given to borrow 
or raise money by the sale of inscribed 
registered stock, and for the conver-- 
sion of debentures Into stock. When 
debentures have bbéti issued and in
terest paid for one year or more thé 
by-law authorizing their issue shall 
not nfe quashed rior set aside on any. 
ground,

A -ew section makes it the mandatory 
4utv of municipalities to send to the 
Tranquille Sanatorium all. persons suf
fering from tuberculosis and willing to 
undergo treatment blit unable to meet

jailer, 
g while Next Saturday afternoon the J. p A. 

A. Rugbv fifteen meet the 'P-Git' TTnl- 
versitv team on the Oak Bov gr-unas. 
This match should b” of nertieii’nr' in
terest to Rusrbv enthusiast” a« It win 
be the last one played in Victoria this 
season. ■ ■ ■ :

The Pays, most of whern ntnv on the 
local senior team, are all In ere'd condi
tion. and expect tn get' the hexf of the 
Terminal cltv ooliegians. 
have no voè(«' jVrne; ’fio'tÿevÀf' eV sverpil 
have been nlavlng snlendld fdotba'l 
this year and have won most of their 
matches. -

LADYSMITH WILL 
NOT BE ADMITTED

—An Indian digging in the juins of 
the recently destroyed Spencei block 
Monday found in earner of tlie cel
lar, covered over with debris, i large 
quantity of chinaware, glasswi re and 
other similar stuff scathiess an 1 unin
jured by the fierce heat With e yell of 
delight, the Si washes pouneec upon 
their find and now a number of Iuctiah 
habitations boaat of tablewaru finer 
than usual.

In the third paragraph of his letter 
he repeats that the work was carried 
put under Dr. .Watt’s direction, nod 
that of Mr. J. G. Brown and Mr.
Henderson, and was Inspected before 
the accounts were passed for pay
ments. H» says these accounts were 
two in number, prepared bv the mihUc 
works department at Victoria—not bv 
mvseif. The one covered 9 778 va yds, at 
the .agreed price of 36 qdofs eotial to 
*3.422.311; the other for, 228 da.vs, cart 
penterg and 128 da vs laborers’ wages, 
at 34.50 and *3 g day. or $1.430; or » à 
total of $4.832.30. This Is all Î have ever 
been paid in connection With this 
work.” . ..

He further states that there. never 
was a suggestion that he ha a done 
anything that he should not have done oen—was hundreds of dollars less
until he voted for the government’s than he was seeking to claim from the 
railway policy in the provincial House office at Victoria, 
last session, and the work on t^j>;quar
antine station was done in -1909^$ $«4 
that Mr. Oliver’s and Mr. TernnkUnan’s 
statements that he was nald 38 000 can
not be substantiated.

7n thé Colonist of FchniOfv

the ma’ntènaneé expense,1 the charge of

Any such person is., to be Admitted to 
the SEtnitorfum upon the request of the 

Last year the Pavs best tbf -*.,donts mayor or reeve. If the patient is able 
in both of ti-ei- g? me=- ope her" and ; to nay he is to refund the amount, .to 
one in Vsneouver b,,* tit's op-se- ee- i the municipality in full or according 
Cording to all seçoimts tbei- fr'endH- ’ to ability.
riva's have mâd= s'i-htlv the bsst re-l. Mr. Hawthornthwàlté strongly cham- 
cord. Tbe J. P. A. A t-am was ben>cn ’rieped the duty of the province to look 
bv the Arses In tbei- mateb in iton after tuberculosis patients and assume 
couver bv a wore of 6 to 3. and in tbeir; the full responsibility of maintènaiice 
game w'fb the o8me team in Seattle ■ of Tranquille sanatorium. Instead oi 
shortly afterwords tbe beet tbe— eontd | that, he said, the government was plac-

XT-Gil’ on ing ad^t^onaf burdens on tÿe miâil- 
CrélitiesZ '.while jyîtljf. the other hand 
taking away from them sources of 
revenue. To compel them to look after 

the Paw ml" bold -rgetice e- T.ieodav consumptives would#be a very heavy 
and Tbnrsdav pxrepirgs fleet meetingtdrain. Th» member, for Nanaimo gave 
at the eliib bouse for indoor wont end the proportion of Chinese afflicted with 
afterward» turning out for a three 0r tuberculosis as one-twentieth, and he 
four-mil» run. Tbe teem till be ohosen ; -ointed out the menace they constitute, 
from the following —bo are -d He taunted members with spending

the session silent in their seats, allow
ing half a dozen to do the work, and 
called upon those representative cities 
to oppose this section.

The Attorney-General said the sug
gestion was one which came from t'»e 
Union of British Columbia Municipali- 
•tfes a-d with which the government 
had had nothing to do. While the gov
ernment did a good deal it was felt, 
that the public should do somethinÿ. 
If the government was to do all the 
general public would not take much, 
if any, interest in phe work. Grants 
amounting in all to $100,000 had been 
made to the sanatorium, Mr. Bowser 
said, 330,000 last year, and a large per 
capttl payment out of the vote for hos
pital aid.

Northern Town’s Entry is Too 
Late—Schedule Not to 

Be Altered
—One of the largest recent nales of 

inside residential property hi ,s just 
been put through the market, i 5 acres 
in Oaklands being sold by Watson 
Clarke for $100,000. The property com
prises good level land, and It is under
stood to be the Intention of tlie pur
chasers to subdivide and again i laco on 
the market. This sale is Indies tire of 
the growing interest in acreage at the 
north end of thé city.

re-
gov-

•('

Not long ago it was decided that the 
entries for the amateur Island league 
must be in by Friday, February 24, an£ 
at the appointed time six entries were 
on file, five from Victoria and one from 
Duncan, but no word had been received 
from Ladysmith. Accordingly, it was 
agreed by the league officials that no 
further consideration be given the lat
ter team, and the business of drawing 
up the schedule and arranging of all 
details was gone on with. Oh the fol
lowing day word was received from 
Ladysmith saying that they wished to 
enter the league and asking that the 
schedule be revised.

Their request was refused for two 
reasons: First, that as the league 
stands with six teams the series will 
take well on to the middle of May to 
run oft, and with an extra entry it 
would not be finished until some time 
in June; with seven teams the only 
feasible way of playing out the series 
would be to hold elimination games in 
Victoria and sending the winners up to 
play the northern teams. The local 
clubs do not wish to do this; and sec
ondly, several of the teams at this late 
stage of the season are not In a finan
cial position to travel to Ladysmith 
two or three times.

Accordingly It was decided that 
Ladysmith’s entry be refused and that 
the schedule which was published to 
Saturday’s issue of this paper should 
stand as the official schedule for the 
amateur Island league.

1
a

do was to a draw: S ail 
the other h a o fl A »r»atçd tv-\ — a.,, t, |yv

it hWS—Bishop MacDonald, Bishop Perrin, 
Rev. H. A. Carson and A. J. Brace 
have been appointed a commit tee by 
the Victoria branch of the Canadian 
Industrial Peace Association to secure 
representatives of organized la jor an 
the board of directors. These n ust be 
married men, with an interest In the 
city. Matters of finance are beii g con
sidered by the directors, and mother 
meeting will be held on Monday at 5 
p.m. The matter of sending a dilegate 
to the Pacific Coast Industrial Peace 
convention will be considered.

3 points' th» score he'nn 6 to 3.
In nret-arstion for fko onrnt— -,*»■>■ I mi

He said further that these accounts 
so were orenared by the public works de

partment, and not by himeslf. I state 
■rin mv authority received from the 
nubile works office that Mr. John Jar- 

7 he dine prepared hla own accounts and 
makes the following correction, and nta»ed them before the office, 
says that from 1896 to 19«9 ** did all Then he repeats that this was all he 
the work at the station in h*- line <jf ever been nald for this work, and 
business exeot one job. For this work +hat neither Mr. Oliver nor Mr. Tem- 
for that period he had received vartoqs n'eman can substantiate his state- 
sums, including one of 33.393 In 190* He ments. I herewith substantiate their 
states that all the work was done W’th statements, and if he is prepared to 
the full knowledge of the quarantine raise the’ oiinstion he must settle it 
and public works officiais: was duly 
certified to and paid for: that no ques
tion was ever raised about the worjk 
being unnecessary or the charges ex
travagant. ,

I repeat, when I read these state
ments as above, both In his original 
letter and in his corrected one, I was 
perfectly amazed that he was not able 
to tell the truth about these transac
tion».

I|.

|to he out to V't** nro'*tfr>Aer R. .T'thft-, 
pon, FVooTr "nRp’i. p \. r*p'*Qs,
Rich W. Vowfowlip n-wfmmppon. T^ao. 
Pween^v, MMioi* irennAriv. Frank
SwAcrtev. T. b Swpcuav. Brown. Mere
dith and W. T>pv.

Ilf | litpnnnorrio 0|7 f||^

i 1—How far the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company cturies marine In
surance on goods freighted fro: n Vic
toria either to Vancouver points or to 
the interior is shown to a communica
tion just received by the boa rd of 
trade. It is pointed out that a r umber 
of freight tariffs now carry rates which 
Include ordinary marine risks. This 
applies only to the car ferry barg ! from 
Ladysmith to Vancouver or vice versa. 
The company points out that shippers 
must show the total value of each con
signment on the face of the bill 11 lad
ing and further that this Infor® îatioq 
must be transferred to the was bill. 
The freight may be reported for nsur- 
ance purposes by the agent a: the 
points of transfer to the barge and 
steamer.

1FALLS TO HIS DEATH

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 3Rossland. Feb. 27.—A steel nftmot- at 
the Centre Star mine, named ffebatino 
Paierai, tel down the shaft and was in
stantly killed. He fell from the t»0 
foot level to the 600-foot. No one knows 
exactly how the accident harmened the 
hodv being found on the 600-foot sta
tion bv a pump man. named Charles 
Seraphlne. 
gave the release signal from the ,400- 
foot level to WtIMam Tremhath, the 
holstman, who raised the cage to the 
collar of the shaft, but. be von d this the 
rest is conjecture. Dr. Chandler, cor
oner, held an inquest, when a verdict 
was returned to the effect that deceas
ed came by hla death bv falling down 
the shaft of the Centre Star mine, and 
recommended that to future the cage 
should at all times be In charge of the 

■ cage tender.

V-■ with the public work office at Victoria, 
room whom t have the Information, and 
have it In writing.

In conclusion, let me say my atti
tude toward Mr. Jardine, as I have said 
above, after his conduct at Laurler’s 
visit. hl« extraordinary demand on me 
to get monev to nav his election debts, 
and hla attack on Mr. Templeman and 
mvs»tf for not being properly intro
duced to Sir Wilfrid, as he called it, 
influenced me to definitely determine 
that it wa« impossible to work any 
furt»>er with Mr. Jardine.

This was what compelled tne to make 
”n mv mind that It was Impossible to 
do anything with hlm. I was ready at 
the organization meeting In Victoria, 
before 1 come east, to discuss this 
matter, as I had got the facts from 
the Public Work» office that afternoon 
for that nurnoee, but Mr. Jardine waa 
not nrcsent. being, as I have said, of
fended at our attitude with regard to 
the non-pavment of his election debts 
and not being introduced to Sir Wil
frid In the manner that he thought her 
should.

it

IMain Line Will Re Completed 
to Tete Jaune Cache 

Next Fail
f'-

Tt aonears that deceased

H. C. Brewster declared that this new 
proposal placed on the municipalities 
another onerous burden that should be 
carried by the province. Every day 
there was a sale, or a tea, or a tax 
day or a passing of the hat In some 
form of another for this work, which 
was thoroughly deserving, of course, 
but He maintained that the only pro
per way to handle it was to take it up 
as a work of the state and carry It 
through, no matter what it cost. Dr. 
Fagan took the view that this would 
diminish public interest and cut down 
public subscriptions, but he did- not 
coincide with this way of looking at 
It. It was argued that If made a pro
vincial Institution people from outside 
would come in, but surely it would be 
possible to see that the province was 
not Imposed upon.

H. H. Watson (Vancouver) consider
ed this legislation in the right direc
tion and said Vancouver was content 
with it. To carry on Tranquille as a 
provincial Institution would exhaust 
the treasury.

Hon. Dr. Young stated that the ques
tion of the government assuming full 
responsibility for the Tranquille sana
torium had been considered very seri
ously. The government had looked into 
what the Dominion government and 
other governments In Canada were 
doing, and when a comparison was 
made he thought a great deal of credit 
was due to the government of British 
Columbia. In Ontario, the richest prov
ince In the Dominion, a grant of $4,006 
a year and $1.60 per patient per week 
was all they made. The Dominion had 
turned down a proposition to aid this 
work. The last grant the government 
of British Columbia had made bound 
It to look after the advanced, cases. 
In regard to outsiders coming in, Dr.

Previous to the election of 19e8 Mr 
Jardine expressed great anxietv about 
the work of painting being done at 
William Head quarantine station. Mr. 
Henderson said the work wa« neoes • 
pary. and in keening with Mr renort to 
the department, I did my utmost to>et 
the money to provide for that neces
sary work, as reported on. 
found, however, by the superintendent. 
Mr. Henderson, that the amount of 
money which he considered necessary 
and which I tried to get was not provid
ed for. and it was impossible to pro
vide more for the work than 32,000. 
When Mr. Henderson informed Mr 
Jardine of this he got verv angry, as 
he had placed an estimate Into the 
office for the work to the amount of 
of $6.940, the sum which he sunpo>ed 
had been provided for that particular 
work—Information which he got some
where. but nobody knows how—and 
when Mr. Henderson told him that 
there was only $2,000 he got verv. angry, 
and said If the whole amount of the 
work was not going to be done, he was 
not going to do any of tt, and left the 
office very abruptly. He w«n( hack to

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—"The main line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway will 
be completed to Tete Jaune Cache at 
the head of navigation on the Fraser 
river, fifty miles west of Yel’owhead 
Pass, at the summit of the Rockies, 
early to November next. The rails are 
already laid to a point forty miles east 
of the summit and near the crossing of 
the Athabasca, river, 710 miles west of 
Edmonton," said J. W Stewart, 
aging director of Messrs. Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, railway contractors.

Mr. Stewart returned from the Yel- 
lowhead country which he visited on 
his way home from a trip to Europe.

“All the work from railhead west to 
Tete Jaune Cache has been opened 
up,” continued Mr. Stewart. “The 
grading right up to the summit at 
Yellowhead Pass ie virtually finished. 
There may be a delay to bridging the 
Athabasca river, but with ordinary 
good luck the rails should be laid to 
the summit by the first of next June.

“On this section we have about 600 
men at work,” continued Mr. Stewart, 
“our headquarters being located at 
Fltzhugh, a future divisional point, 
twenty-five miles east of Yellowhead 
Pass. Our energies are being con
centrated on the western or British 
Columbia, side of the slope where we 
have over .MOO laborers distributed 
through the fifty mile stretch to Tete 
Jaune Cache.

"The beginning *f next November 
should see all the work completed 
with a train service through from the 
head of navigation on the Fraser to 
Edmonton and Winnipeg.

"The present winter has not inter
fered with the progress of grading 
operations te any serious extent.

bridegroom release] >.
Tt was iContinues -oneymoon After Beit g Ar

rested on Charge of Abduction. Navigators in British Columbia 
waters are asked to note that three- 
day beacons have been established re
cently in Johnston Straits, one on the 
south shore, south of Rock Bay Bluff; 
one In the middle south of Ripple 
Point, and on near the western shore 
of Thurlow Island. They are all paint
ed white.

PEACE CONFERENCE.
"'3;;man-

Tacnma, Wash., Feb. 28.—Philip 5 alaba. 
•if Seattle, is continuing his intei runted 
hrmpvmoon. after having been arrested. 
■m<1 later released, on a warrant 8V om to 
bv *. J. M»y°rs, father of the y< uthfu! 
hrMe charging abduction.

Th» coiinle came to Tacoma anr were 
ir a-ried bv Justice Dewitt M. Evans. . ,ot 
nn 'he trail of the elopers ca^e th< Irate 
’’■"Mr who is a Seattle m"reh»nl. Al- 
d'envli witnesses had sworn that ti e girl 

r Is years of age, Meyers declare sne 
' "nt 15, and that Zalaba i« th# refers 

"tv »t abduction, justice Grabs-" ie- 
'' ■t th- young man on 3256 ba* and 
'nha w'll aooear March 11 on a nrei'm- 
'v h"anng. Abduction Is a o< niten- 
-v erronée.
f unusual feature of the cage s the 

’ ’u nt Justice Evans, w.io p»rt irroed 
f'err'ace ceremony. In volnntar lv of- 

his services as counsel to < e'end 
Movers is a wealthy m6i chant 

•nrmerly resided at Vancouver. B. u.

Riverside, Cal., Feb. 28.—With Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, president of the Stanford 
University, presiding, the first conference 
called in furtherance of -Andrew Car
negie’s universal peace plan was opened 
here yesterday.

Dr. Jordan welcomed the delegates. 
Other speakers were: John Burroughs, 
Robt. J. Burdette, G. W. Wilder, editor of 
Everybody s, and J. Macdonald, editor or 
the Toronto Globe.

The conference win be followed Dy 
others in different parts of tne United 
States, the object being to work un Inter
est In all sections and to develop ld«as by 
which the scheme may be successfully 
carried to completion. Among those at
tending were the Chinese consul and vice- 
consul at San Francisco.

j
?

T consider It Is entirely due to the 
nub'!», rince these matters have been 
VontVnted as they have been, and Mr. 
Jardine has thonsht fit to contradict 
the same so emnbatically, that the real 
facts of the case should be known to 
everyone around that district, which 
I herewith take the responsibility of 
adding my signature to.

Yours sincerely,
RALPH SMITH.

I
EXPRESS TRAIN ROBBED.

Chicago, Feb. 29.—Detectives of 
Wells, Fargo & Co., to-day are Inves
tigating the robbery of a through ex
press train on the Erie railroad. The 
train, composed entirely ' of express 

between New York and Chl- 
The cars are aealéd at New

5
cars, runs 
cago.
York.

When the train -rrlved here the 
had been

Ottawa, Feb. 21. 1P11.

OFFER TO PAY $1,000,000. There are less than two feet of sn<v- 
at the summit, but on the British Col 
umbia side of the divide 1* 1» m-i»' 
deeper,” hd concluded.

brought here to Investigate the matter all 
mite In declaring It Is not bubonic plague. 
It is believed to be a combination ot 
nippe and pneumonia.

Dr. E. L. Kimball, local member of the 
state medical board, was the attending 
physician on the cases, and he has main
tained all along that the cases were simply 
serious complications of grippe and pneu
monia

Dr. Heg. of Seattle, state medical officer. 
Is understood to be on his way here now 
te Investigate further. A commission ot 
three local doctors have officially reported 
that no cause for alarm exists.

seals on one of the cars
and several packages stolen, 

of the packages
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 28.—Attorney- 

General Wlckereham Is considering an 
offer by the Duveen Art Importing Com
pany, of New York, to pay back more 
than $1,000.000, of which they are alleged 
to have defrauded the government through 
undervaluation of goods brought to from 
abroad. The Duveena are also «aid to 
have agreed to pay fines to the courts tt 
they are premised Immunity from tne 
penitentiary. It is reported that united 
States District Attorney Wise, of New 
York, favors a compromise

broken 
Officials said none 
contained money.CHARGE DISMISSED

REPORT OF PLAGUE DENIED.LEAVE TO APPEAL GRANTED,

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 18.—In Vancouver City 

versus the Vancouver Lumber Co. and 
-another, the application before the 
Privy council to-day for special leave 
to appeal, was granted.

-■in TTOaneiaco, Cal.. Feb. 28.—The qharee
...... fLr against Edwin K. Ulon It enn-

, ,lr’r’ with the death on January 27 of 
fnstler at the Saratoga van bllng 

"'ie dismissed yesterdnv by ’ollee 
w-iisr. who held that the prv aeeu- 

_ n had not sufficient evidence to wirrant 
«—■Hon.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.—The report or 
bubonic plague in Spokane la unfounded. 
The exact nature of the disease causing 
several deaths recently to one family pus, 
sled local doctors.
Lloyd; of Seattle, state health officers 
from Seattle, and expert bacteriologists

M'ih
•T"d-r« Surgeon of Marines
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RAILWAY PROPERTY MAKES INITIAL RUN STRIKES BIG WAVE flJlK ff Q|[[ 
NOT ENMÉEÉD IN SOOKE SERVICE IN FINE WEATHERz

'1 «-
■Ï

It

Port Yesterdaÿ- Several Sailors Washed Over- 
sion Discusses DeciSi New Steamer Will Be Laid board From Barque by

in ttate vase .Up'for Overhauling I Terrific Comber ■

r>ï*

CITY MEMBERS OPPOSE 
THE SECOND READIM.« , yz,4'tr;i>Tt

A meiti- 
com-

tti:
Washington, Di Ç., Feb. 25.- 

:ber of the inteiëtâtë commerce'
mission, whot refused to allow his name Victorfa-PevMer Bay-Sooke service yes- 
te be used, discussing the rates disci- terda7 afternoon, in order to clean up ture when at sea oft the coast of St.

the large amount of freight which had Paul’s island. Sailing along in clear
weather with the sea as calm as a

■ Melbourne, Mgrch 2.—The barque Amendment Regarding [
Gladys he. had a remarkable adven- Q^y Qf pjpe ^ ^

Voted Down

After making her initial run on the nclijQ

sion, said:
"The general sentiment of the com- accumulated on the wharf during the 

mission was that the railroad, the ;in- tim® the smaller boat was on the run, 
terests,’ would endeavor to make the the new steamer Sechelt was laid up 
-decision seem adverse to business, and this morning for several 
'thus attempt to verify the predictions overhauled and have 
the railroad men and their - counsel 
made during the rate hearings. The 
commission has in its possession facts whlch only arrived from Vancoüver 
and figures showing the condition of yesterday morning, will commence her 
the railroads, their profits, their re- re®^‘ar sailings on Saturday, 
sources, their present strength and ,, Sec*16** was brought to port for
their possibilities. 016 British Columbia Shipping Com-

“The commission has no fear that the P^ny, which at a recent meeting de- 
railroàds’ prosperity is endangered. The to purchase her to replace the
plain fact is that the railroads did pot Tasmanian. Capt. H. James, secre- 
PFdve that *he proposed increases were tary the company, went up to Van- 
necessary and ' there was undeniable couver to complete negotiations with 
proof that the present tariffs work: no tlie owners for securing the vessel, and 
hardship upon them. I believe the fall- Teft there at midnight on Tuesday with 
roads will prove more successful dur- the vessel, arriving here on Wednes- 
ing thé coming year with the existing ^ay morning. During the trip across 
tariffs, r am convinced that any ap- one of the trimmers of the steamer had 
peal from the decision of- the commie- the misfortune to fall overboard, but 
sion will prove futile." as the vessel had little way on he was,

after being in the water for several 
minutes, hauled on board little the 
worse for his ducking.

Many people were at the dock yester
day to see the new steamer and - at 
Sooke a large number of the residents 
of that district turned out to inspect 
the vessel which is to serve their needs 
-for some time, She is a splendid little 
craft, comfortably furnished, able to 
carry a large number of passengers 
and with ft spacious deck for the stow
ing of freight. Yesterday afternoon, 
when she left port for Sooke, she took 
ail the freight .which had been piling 
up there for some time and still had 
plenty of room left in her hold. . r 

Tl)e dimensions of the new boat aréï- 
82 feet in length overall; 75 feet be
tween perpendiculars, and 15 ft In 
breadth and eight feet in depth, with a 
gross tonnage of 73 tons. She Is pro-, 
polled by a set of compound- surface 
condensing engines with cylinders of 
10 and 16 inches, producing a 114-inch 
stroke. Steam is furnished by one' boiler, 
and at full speed the steadier can make 
slightly better than 10 knots, She Is 
fitted with one of the latest steam 
■Winches for handling heavy freight 
and all other steam fixtures are of the

mill pond, the vessel was suddenly 
overwhelmed by a mountainous wave.
Tons of water fell on the deck and legislative Press Gallery. fv1h

The Oak Bay bill
The barque escaped al- committee this evening and 

most by a miracle from going to the wi]I recelve 
bottom.

days to be 
a galley built on 

her. It is thought that the vessel.

several unfortunate sailors were swept 
overboard.

was put tin 
: to-mi

its final reading.
Another .strange story of the sea change was made in it, although 1 

was told on the arrival of the ship was an effort made to alter the 
Milton. When sixty miles off Cape ing of the condition 
de Verde a sailor fell Into the sea, and not bejng- iaj<j wjth 
after a search was given up for lost, 
the ship proceeding on her way. Later 
the steamer Nolisembnt going In tlje second reading, 
opposite direction to that of the Mil-
ton heard cries coming over the had been before the 
waves and lowering her boats picked _.
up the missing seaman. The legs of or several sessions, and
the unfortunate man had been torn by t*le committee had heard all si 
à large fisli while he was in the water, the question and done all it

as to the 
undue

Pipe 
ci re i 

the HouseThe bill came before a

H. F. W. Behnsen said this ti
private hilts

settle the matter. As was well k
the government was a strong su 
ér of vested rightsOFFICIALS COME TO 

SURVEY THE YUCATAN
Several vein

rights of Victoria over the watei 
ply sources in a radius 
miles were taken away and the 
lature .“gave certain rights to th 
called Esquimau Waterworks 
Since that time the city had lost 
siderable lot of important rights 
it in 1873

Lawyer's Views.
Boston, Feb. 24.—Louis D. Brandeis, 

the lawyer to whose presentation of the 
shippers* case to the interstate com
merce commission is. declared to be 
largely due that tribunal’s decision 
against higher. freight rates, to-day- 
ridiculed the assertion that the roads 
will fight. ■ ' Z Z
(Copyright 1911 by the United States

of tu

Chief Engineer Cave, of North 
Pacific, Here — General 

. Manager Doe Coming

Even within its own lii 
the city was prohibited from suppl- 
its own citizens with 
could have carried out 
more faithfully than the city had doi 
with Oak Bay, the people of whk 

. , ,, ... , were getting water at a less, rate th.
Towards the end of the present week the cltil,eng of victoria. Victoria 

Charles P. Doe, general manager of the through its history had done a u

water. No ,u. • 
an agreemi : ;Press, by Louis JJ. Brandeis.)

I do not believe that the manage
ment of any enlightened railroad will 
fight the decisions against the rate in
creases after the -full and fair hearings 
'before the interstate- commerce, com
mission. The question hfts been con
sidered for six - months and all have 
been given opportunity to argue for and 
against the proposal ratés.

The decisions were based on evidence 
end the opinion of the commissioners 
Was unanimous. That opinion, so far 
as it has been given to the public, 
shows that the subject has been; care
fully considered and that the décision 
of the commission was Inevitable; T db 
not believe there Is any justification for 
the slump In, the stock market th-day. 
On the contrary, l think that railroads 
like the Reading will finally ..conclude 
that the decision of the Interstate com
merce commission will lead them to a 
brighter future.

It will be remembered that a num
ber of so-called railroad defeats have 
been, but avenues to greater prosperity. 
It will 'ftlSijk bp, : remembered that when 
the commerce law- made conditions 
more striftgent, notwithstanding that 
the roads had been beaten, the aboli
tion of rebating was really a 'great Step 
forward. Likewise, the railroads, while 
they were forced to abolish passes, 
made a distinct gain without a single 
disadvantage.

Then the roads were forced by law, 
after a long contest, to apply safety de
vices to their cars. All will admit that 
this reform spèlled a great gain In 
transportation. The roads considered 
the limitations of their employees' 
hours‘of labor a heavy burden, but the 
most enlightened railroads rejoice now 
with the community over that step to 
procure proper and safe conditions.

Nothing hasNeo aroused the American 
people against thé railroads for years 
as the attempt at raising rates. The 
decision of the commission undoubtedly 
-will he followed by efforts by enlight
ened railroad managers to have the 
roads help themselves. This is bound 
to result in immense improvements and 
economies in operation and manage
ment. These will secure to the roads 
the co-operation of the American peo
ple. ' . "

North Pacific Steamship Company, deal for different parts of the pm 
which purchased the wrecked steamer and would always do what was :

for Oak Bay. Why they earn 
year and took up the valuable 
the private bills committee he dal 
understand. There was great tsl 
Oak Bay getting Goldstream wnt.-i 
not a drop of Goldstream water 
come to the city yet and the , 
were lying along the route yet 
dear knows when they would ! 
down. He intended to vote
the bill. ............

On the motion for second 
being put it carried, those 
against it being H. B. Thomsoi 
W. Behnsen, Fred Davey. J. Il 1 
thornthwalte and Parker Win 
The House went into committee 
bill under the chairmanship z 
Fraser (Cariboo).,, Z, ,

In the second section of th- 
dule, embodying the agroem t 
tween the city and Oak Bay, It is 
ed that the routé and size c? th 
to be laid by Oak Bay shall, in 
as possible, “without undue cu
be adapted to the requirement 
city. For the words quoted 
Hayward proposed to su'estiad ' 
out undue deviation from U > 
economical route."

Yucatan recently for 340,090, will ar
rive in Victoria from San Francisco for 
the purpose of ascertaining just what 
sort of work will V s necessary in order 
to have the steamer towed to Portland, 
Ore., where she will be repaired, 
was reported to have arrived in the 
Rose city during thé early part of the 
week, and after making some arrange
ments regarding the repair work, will 
come through to this city.

Henry Cave,- chief engineer for the 
company, arrived In this city several 
days, ago to conduct an examination of 
the vessel. When asked this morning 
by the Times as to when he expected 
the steamer would'leave he said he was 
unprepared to make any statement. 
The Yucatan will In all probability be 
floated into dry dock shortly to have 
her hull again surveyed. After a con
sultation between the two North Pacific 
officials it Is expected that some defi
nite steps will be taken regarding her 
removal from the outer dock. Tempor
ary repairs will be made to enable her 
to withstand any heavy weather which 
might be encountered during the trip fo 
Portland.

Victoria’s waterfront is at last to be 
relieved of the old eye sore. The old, 
badly battered wreck, has been lying 
alongside the outer wharf for seven or 
eight months while the quarrel between 
owners and underwriters has been go
ing on. At Portland the Yucatan is to 
be practically rebuilt and-the work will 
be all done by day labor under the di
rection of the company. It is expected

!

most modern design.
When the Sechelt goes on the run 

permanently she will leave the Grand 
Trunk Pacific wharf every - afternoon 
excepting Wednesday and Sunday at 
1.30 o’clock. -

POTENTIAL FRAUD 
IN BARGE GOODS

'HtHow Shipping Companies Are 
Mulcted Unfairly by Ship

pers Over Insurance
Ernest Miller (Grand Fo

was In charge of the bill, wn - 
to accept this as better expressing . 
intention of the committee that 
Bay should not have to go any 
than It would have done If \ 
had not entered into the ca

lf. B. Thomson objected 
change in the wording

Fred Davey thought the von
. , . . „„ |should not make any chan-,

that the Job will be completed within 26 , agreemer.t which 
days at a cost of about *75,000. i tleg had ma(le.

'in favor of Oak Bay and the a

In connection with shipments be
tween the Island and points oil the' 
Mainland the question of Insurance Is 
one that Is causing the Board of Trade 
some anxiety. Goods shipped by barge 
(that is by rail) are insured by the 
company, and it is desirable that the 
value of the shipments made In this 
way should be stated on' the Invoice 
sheets. In the event of the Value not 
being stated there may be considerable 
difficulty In collecting insurance in fu
ture should disaster overtake the con
signment. This of course does not ap
ply to the shipments made by the 
steamers, where the shippers consign 
the goods at their own risk and Insure 
individually. Up till now there have 
been several complaints brought before 
the notice of the Board of Trade, which 
naturally desires that the provisions of 
Shipment by barge be thoroughly un
derstood.

The fact that the value pf the ship
ments are not placed on the invoices 
does not necessarily imply that decep
tion has been practised in the event of 
loss, but the fact remains that the 
practise of not exhibiting the value of 
the shipment to the Invoice, when the 
company is responsible to the shipper 
for Insurance, is one that lays itself 
open to deception. If the goods are lost 
and the company is not in possession 
of any statement of value then the 
cards are very badly stacked up 
against the company. It is with the 
view to letting shippers know the real 
state of affairs in regard to the insur
ance of barge shipments, and at the 
same time abolish a practise that might 
lead to fraud, that the companies are 
making the complaint.

I
the two m

This ame-idnu

TACOMA RECALL ELECTION. ties of Victoria were strenu v 
posed to it

The attoi-ney-genertti rapport, 
reading of the section as it st.no

Hf e: Brewster said, as e m 
of the committee, that the ati 
general had expressed his views 
city had a right to consider th, 
line in view of its future use. 
amendment passed the pipe m:g 
be laid in such a position that it v 
be convenient for Victoria.

N. F. Mnckay, chairman of the 
mittae, explained that they hat, 
to deal fairly with both sides, an 
Bay had to be protected from • 
compelled by the city to lay th 
with too great deviation from th- 
economical route.

On a show of hands the am»''.; 
was lost.

The other sections 
without discussion and tho 
ported.

Mayor Fawcett confident He Will., Be 
Retained in Office.

I do not believe the railroad improve
ments will be curtailed or that the 
earnings of the railroads or their em
ployees’ will be reduced. On the con
trary, railroad prosperity, with greater 
efficiency, will be placed on a firmer 
basis and the principles of scientific 
management as applied to railroads, 
will be sure to produce, as in other 
branches of industry, higher wages.

Tacoma, Wash., March 2.—At a maiding 
yesterday of the citizens’ committee m 
charge of the recall movement against the 
city commissioners. It was decided to hold 
the election to select a successor to Mayor 
Fawcett on April 4. It had practically 
been decided to have but one recall elec
tion for the entire city council, petitions 
for the other four members now bring in 
circulation, Wjth indications pointing to 
the securing of sufficient names to Insure 
their recall. As the petitions tor Mayor 
Fawcett's" recall were completed in ad
vance of the other city officials, however, 
it was decided to hold a separate election 
for the city’s chief executive.

Many persons profess to believe that 
Mayor Fawcett alone of the five commis
sioners will be returned to office, and the 
ovation he received at the dedication of 
the municipal dock would appear to bear 
out this claim. The Mayor says the wo
man vote will bring him victory.

I

Expert on Decision.
San Francisco, Gal., Feb. 24.—“A tri

umph against eitortion,” was the way 
William R. Wheeler, manager of the 
traffic bureau of the merchants’ ex
change, and recognized as the foremost 
railway rate expert on 
coast, referred to the interstate 
merce commission’s decision in refus
ing to allow the railroads to increase 
their rates.

“The decision,’’ said Wheeler, “is a 
glorious victory for the people and for 
the shipper and consumer, who has to 
pay the freight. The decision is of par
ticular interest to Californians at this 
time because the rate question out 
here is about to be investigated. If the 
commission had allowed the increase 
the Pacific coast railroads would have 
been warranted in increasing their 
rates, now they have not a leg to stand 
on. The decision was undoubtedly a 
fair one.’’

the Pacific 
com-

EXCEEDED SPEED U>!,T

Jack Johnson Found Guilty but WZ 
Case to Higher Court

TO DISCUSS GRANTS.
MarchSan Francisco, Cal., 

prejudice was attributed by Jack 
son as responsible for a Jury flu., 
guilty on the charge of having « 
the automobile speed limit, and th 
champion announced that he wou .i 
his case to a higher court if it u- 
*30,000.

Johnson, who conducted his "J

Nanaimo, March 1.—A special meet
ing of the city council will be held on 
Thursday night when it will meet re
presentatives of the hospital and the 
agricultural society and discuss with 

.them matters in connection with those 
Institutions, 
has asked for a grant of *2,000 to as
sist in the construction of a *10,000 ex
hibition building on the new grounds, 
and the hospital board has asked for 
an increased monthly grant to the hos
pital. Both requests will be fully con
sidered on Thursday night, and it is 
quite probable some assistance will be 
given to both.

ALASKA-MEXICO HIGHWAY.
The agricultural societyPortland, Ore., March 2.—Preliminary 

to the actual work of putting through 
Oregon the connecting link of road
ways desired by the Pacific Highway 
Association for its Alaska to Mexico 
highway which will be taken up this 
summer, a meeting of representatives 
from western Oregon counties that will 
be affected, will be held here to-mor
row. It is planned to organize a local 
association with the view of stimulat
ing those living along the proposed 
highway route to do all they can to
ward improving -the - present roadways.

Delegates from the principal com
munities of southern Oregon have been 
pledged to attend.

was convicted on the testimony
that the 1EXPULSION OF JEWS.

St Petersburg, March 2.—Further ex
pulsion of Jews from Tchemigov, Chel- 
iablnsk and a number of other cities, is 
being contemplated to-day. Over 2,t00 
Jews have been expelled from Techfcr- 
nigov to date and according to ad
vices received here to-day from Chella- 
blnsk, 51 Jewish families, numbering 
231 persons, are listed for expulsion in 
a few days. The majority of the' 
to be expelled are grain agents.

man Celnard, who swore 
was running his machine at the is 
miles an hour. The jury reconm 
the fighter to the mercy of the cou

MINISTER DRINKS POISON

— Rev. Frank 'Tacoma, March 2.
Bentley, pastor of the Sylvan 
gregatloltal church on Fox islan 
was found dead in a pasture n; 
home, committed suicide, says a 
ment authorized by Coroner 
Shaver. The coroner states 
empty bottle was found beside 
body and that Mr. Bentley’s moutu 
neck were burned by the acid.

•Despondency, due to failure in 
estate transactions, coupled n iti 
vere illness due to the grippe 
supposed causes. Mr. Ben^ 
found' dead not more than 200 1
from his home after neighbor. s 
searched tor him all night unde,

1 impression he had been lost.

WISH TO RETAIN PASTOR.

Vancouver, March 1.—The quarterly 
official' board of Dundas Methodist 
church has given the pastor, Rev. R. 
M. Thompson, a unanimous and hearty 
invitation to remain another year. The 
members expressed great satisfaction 

After bring away -from port for sèv- with the last year’s work. The board 
eral weeks on a fishery qruise, H. M. regretted very much thé pastor’s illness 
G. B. Reinbojy, Capt. "Stewart, "retiitned, of the past-three weeks and voted him 
to Esquimau yesterday afternoon. The' .a month’s, leave of absence'to recuper- 
trtp of the cruiser to -the fishing'banks 
was successful as She

men

that
THREE ACQUITTED.

-Bakersfield, Cal., March 2 —After de
liberating from 6 o’clock until after 
midnight, a. Jury in Judge Bennett’s 
court to-day acquitted Harry Downs,- 
Frank McLaughlin and Ed Clifford of a. 
murder charge. The trio were accused 
of having killed Pat Collins at Mojave
over a year ago. The trial lasted four

■v •w’ '

are
wa

ate.
caught one A new church will soon be required 

schooner , which was poachifig and ha* to accommodate the rapidly, increasing 
scared way aU the others. • - congrejpitlôa ànà-Sunday. selmol.
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UËNOCH EVANS 

quantity surveys 
7 Promis Block,

WILSON, JOHN, 
ton Block, Victo

c; EL WOOD V 
Booms 1 and : 
Broad and Troui 
and L1398._______

L. W. HARGREA' 
Blk., Room 12, Br

H. S. GRIFFITH, 
v Government «tree1

DEN
DR LEWIS HA I 

Jewell Block, cor 
streets, Victoria. 
Office. 557; Residlei

DR. W. F FRASl 
Garesche Block, 
hours 9.80 a m. to

FINE
WATER COLOR Ji 

taught in your hor 
petent teacher. Gi 
lege. Holds gold 
years in Universi 
Address Mrs. D. 1 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SI
GREEN BROS., Bl 

Engineers. Domtrd 
Surveyors, 114 PenJ 
B. C. Branch offic] 
and Fort George (]

P. C. COATES, B. J 
Dominion Land I 
Board of Trade Bl

OORE & HcGREg] 
Land Surveyors ar 
Herrick McGregor 
Chambers, 52 Land 
1*2. Phone L604.1 
Second avenue. J

LEi
S W. BRADSHAW 

Chambers, Bnstfot
«0RPHY, FISHE1 

Barristers, Solicite 
Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and 
mission. Hon. Ch 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Ont.

MECHANIC
W. WEBSTER, 

For typewj-iter tro 
cfalist. Phone 282oJ 
mechanical work; 
Ho. 8 Moody Block]

W G. WINTERBq 
melting Mechanica] 
SM Bastion Squarl 
road. Phone 1551. I

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON S 

street. Massage, 
hairdressing, elect 
treatment. Combii
®8.

MR. G. BJORNFElJ 
'*?! Fort street. Ph

* MRS. OARSMAN, 
medical massage.
B1966.

MU:
MRS. TULLY, pianoi 

moved to Head stri 
erate terms.

HARP 
Green (late sergei 
Royal Artillery bar 
das' ; pupils, terrr 
cost $500, price $1S0; 
Richmond avenue.

FLUTE,

NU
MRS. E. HC'-D, 

Patients taken at 
Phone L990. 1133 F

NURSIN
FIRST-CLASS PR 

HOME for matern 
H. Jones, 731 Vane
1202.

SHOR
MISS M. A. MELLO 

tyfcist. A., kinds oi 
fully and promptly 
183. Pemberton B 
phone L945.

SHORTHAND SCHC 
Shorthand, typewr 
telegraphy thorouel 
Macmillan, principal

i URKISH
Cl FORT ST., Pr n 

Hours: Noon tilt mi 
every Mondav. 10 a.

UNDER’
W. J HANNA, Fu 

Em balm er.
Chanel. 740 Yates

Co

LOD
COLUMBIA LOD^E. 

m^-ets every Wedne 
P*nîock In Odd Fell 
street. R. YT Fa^ 
Government street

OOttt>T CARIBOO, ! 
meets on second an 
each month in K. 
Pandora and Doug! 
Foresters welcomed. 
Ev'-’i. P. O 
R -Hen

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far 
K of P Tfpt!. cor T
ffl, J T. K

VTO"TOPI4. Vo 17. 
K. at P Hall, ovei TrqiTfrv-inn of R.

A. O F., CC-TTPT N< 
No -593.ri, me°ts at Ff 
street.'2nd and 4th ' 
Frdlerton, Secy.

IN THE SUPREME C< 
COLUN

In the Matter of th 
Chapter 144, of the 
Canada, and Amei 
the Matter of the l 
& Navigation Co., ;

The creditors of the 
fcsny lire required, on c 
of April, 1911, to send 1 
*^sses and the partie 
016 claims and the name 

C any-, to Herbert L 
Np. 230, Doin' *?n Tr 
couver, B. C., the oj 

saM Company, 
quned by notice in 

Official Liquida 
Solicitors to come in i 

sr claims at the 
al such time t 

Jh Sttch notice, or in < 
excluded from

Proved.
made be 

tiSI«?ncd) A. B.

ADVERTISE in

dations. f z u
An act for the Eradication of and 

-to prevent the Spreading of Nexioue 
Weeds.

An act relating to the Corporation
of the' District of North Saanich. ......

An act to amend the Births, Death, 
-4*04 Jl^arriages Registration Acts 

An act to amend the Dei 
Public Works « Act, 1908.

Aij act further to amend 
Regulation Act, 1910. '
i* An act respecting the taking 
Lands for Highway Purposes. ^

An act respecting the Maintenance 
of Wives deserted by their Husbands.

Aÿ-^çt for granting certain Sums of 
Money for the Public Service I of . the 
Province of British Columbia. ' -«,$«* 

An act to amend the Land Survey
ors’ Act.

OF LEGISUmiRE
ROYAL ASSENT 0 VER

TO SESSION’S WORK
E

-- ;-''z e -

Socialist LeadefSeTs All Guess- 
• mg by a Remark-— Sfâtüfe 

Consolidât on • - ' Ah act further to amend the Water 
Act, 1909.
- An act authorizing the Grant to the 
City of Kamloops of certain Lands for 
Park and Municipal Purposes, 

the. twelfth. An act to Incorporate the 
Columbia was Mountain Scenic Incline Railway Com

pany.
An act to Incorporate the Peace and 

Naas River- Railway Company.
An act to amend the Oak Bay Act, 

1910.
An act to incorporate the Mid-Pro- 

vinclal and Nechaco Railway Com
pany. ;

An act to enable the Columbia VaHev

Legislative Press Gall ery, March 1. 
The second session ol Grouse

parliament of British 
prorogued this afternooi by his Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Paten on. Sevénty- 
seven bills were given tl e royal assent 

The House met for a short time be
fore his honor arrived.

The attorney-general sxplained that
it had been found impossible to com
plete the revision. of the statutes in 
time for ratification th s session, but 
on the opening of the n :xt session the 
volumes would be read r for distribu
tion immediately upon r itlflcation. The 
revised and codified stat les of the pro
vince would be compris -d in two vol
umes. In addition to whifch there would 
be printed a separate v 
ing the statute laws of 
in the opinion of the commissioners are 
now applicable to this 
gether with sundry ac 
public nature, such as 
Northern Pacific A'Ct.
Waterworks Company’s 
couver City Incorporât! >n Act. and a 
number of others: toset 1er with a list 
of all private legislation: now'’in force.

J. H. Hawthornthwai e moved thé 
second reading of his 1 Jit to prevent 
discrimination against ’mêmbejts fit 
trade unions, incident to.which he made 
a casual but very ’si^ijih"cant remark, 
which was. a subject of." nù<5h'*çomment rLimited.

that a similar ; An act to authorize the Pacific Coast 
Goal Mines, Limited (non-persopal li
ability), to issue Debentures and re
duce its Capital.
. Ati act further to amend the Land 
Act.

Irrigated Fruit Lands, Limited, to 
amalgamate their water rights.

An act to incorporate the British Col
umbia Accident and Employers’ Lialftl- 
Ity Insurance Company,. Limited.

An act to amend the Vancouver In
corporation Act, 1900.

An act to incorporate the Northern 
Vancouver Island. Railway Company.

An act to incorporate the Naas and 
Railway Company

An act to incorporate the Vancou
ver Plate Glass Insurance Company.

An act to incorporate the Inter- 
British Trust and Land Company.

An act to extend the Time for the 
Expenditure of Ten "Per Cent, on fTie 
Amount of the Capital of the Crow’s 
NeSt and Northern Railway Company.

An act respecting the Portland Canal 
Short Line Railway, and, to change 
its name to the Canadian North-eastern 
Râilway Company.

An act to incorporate the Green
wood-Phoenix Tramway Company,

>lume contain- 
Sngland which Skeena Rivers

; i province, to
ts of a sefrii- 
the Canadian 

the Esquimau 
Act, the Van-

I
?.

11-
z

afterward. He recalled 
bill was the first he hàd introduced 
during the regime of th ; présent goy-. 
ernment. and added : “I : will possibly 
be the last measure I ihall have the 
honor of introducing in this House.” 
When he was asked later on for an 
explanation of this cfy )tic utterance, 
Mr. Hawthorn th waite only smiled.

\i

An act for the Regulation and In
spection of Trust Companies and to 
Make Provision for the ' Protection of 
Trust Moneys and Trust Investments.

An act respecting the Official Maps 
of the' Bulkier. Valley, Townships’ lA, 
2A, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, Range 5, Coast’ 
DiStriCt. ’

Ap act to amend the crown Costs 
Act, 1910.

An act to amend the City of Prince 
Rupert Incorporation Act, 1910.

An act to amend the Horse-breeders’ 
Lien Act, 1907.

An act for the Regulation of Traffic 
over Bridges owned by the Crown in 
Right of the Province of British Col
umbia. , • :

An act ratifying certain Agreements 
respecting False Creek, Vancouver.

An act further to amend the Coun
ties Definition Act.

An act respecting rights-of-way to 
mineral claims.

Premier McBride Slid he still 
thought, as he had in ot 1er years, that 
it might very possibly w< rk unwarrant
able interference with tie mutual re
lations of employers and employed. It 
was essential that the House should 
proceed with caution in dealing with 
such legisla#on; danger ; began when 
legislation trespassed u] ion the rela
tionship between employers and their 
employees. The less pi ternallsm the 
better in such matters. He therefore 
felt it to be his duty to ask tlje legis
lature again to refuse support,to this 
measure.

The second reading we s lost. 17 to 6, 
the six being Messrs. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Williams, Brad :n (Rossland), 
Jardine, Miller (Grand Forks) and 
Schofield (Ymir).

Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked if the 
government had any Information about 
a strike of 400 miners at Fernie on ac
count of gas in the minp. •

The premier replied th it the depart-, 
ment was in comrhunicitlotl with the 
inspector. According to latest advices 
it was still on, but neg itiations were 
proceeding. It was understood! that 
the cause of the strike was thé em
ployment of certain worl men.

An act to enable tlio city of Van
couver to acquire certain lands and 
interests in, on, or adjoining the fore
shore of a certain portion of False 
creek, Vancouver.

An act to provide for the holding 
of a special election of mayor and al
dermen for the city of Victoria.

An act to amend the Contagious 
Diseases (Animals) act, 1891.

An act to amend the Highways Es
tablishment and Protection Act, 1905;

.An act relating to the resurveÿ of 
district lot 264A, group 1, New West-, 
minster district, - and within’ 
limits of the city of Vancouver.

Bills Assented To.
His Honor entered the House shor^p' 

before half-past Ltir.ee and took the 
chair which Mr. Speaker EbertS had 
vacated. Thornton Fell, clerk of the 
House, at once took, up ’ he roll of. the- 
bills which have been passed this -ses
sion and read the titlës from it, as fol
lows :

An act to amend the i lotinty Courts 
Z - sitUffa ..*(»; fog ' * •

An act to consolidate and amend 
ion Act: and
r* - ! .... .

An act to amend the University En
dowment Act, 1907 z Trims'

An act to amend the (Publié Service 
Act, 1909.

An act respecting health regulations 
for lumber camps, railway camps, min
ing camps, sawmills anil other places 
in which labor is emploi ed.

An act to regulate th< : use and op
eration of motor vehicle! i. . \

An act to amend the tramway in
spection Act.

An act to amend the C aths Act.
An act respecting strai hcona Park.
An act respecting ral ways.
An act to amend the Constitution 

Act.
An act respecting th« Department 

of Railways.
An act. to amend the Companies' 

Act. •

the

An, act further to amend the Small 
Debts Act.-

An -‘act respecting Slocan City.
These were assented to in the usual 

form.
sented. the supply bill and in the old 
phraseqiogy his honor accepted the 
benevolence of the House and assent
ed to the bill.

Speech From the Throne.
His honor then prorogued the legis

lature with the following short speech:
At the close of the' second session of 

the twelfth parliament of .British Co
lumbia. I desire, in relieving you from 
your legislative duties, to express my 
appreciation of the care and earnest- 
ness that have characterized your de
liberations.

It is pleasing id note that the con
tinued expansion th revenue has en
abled you to make Increased appro
priations for public works throughout 
the province.

The formation of a department of 
railways and the act dealing with coal 
mines regulations should both prove 
most beneficial In further preserving 
life and the safety of the public.

The great importance of agriculture 
warrants the efforts made by you to 
assist that industry.

The many other Important measures 
with which you have dealt will inure, 
I trust, to the benefit of the province.

I thank you for the supplies granted 
for the public service.

I now take leave of you, trusting 
that your labors on behalf of your 
country may be blessed with abund
ant success.

When the lieutenant-governor had 
retired Mr. Speaker did not return to 
the chair, but the provincial secre
tary closed the session with the an
nouncement which constitutes the 'last 

i words spoken at every session of every 
provincial legislature in the Dominion, 
that “It is his honor' the lieutenant- 
governor’s will and pleasure that the 
legislative assembly be prorogued un
til It shall please his honor to sum
mon the same for dispateh of business, 
and this provincial..legislative assem
bly Is hereby prorogued accordingly."

The members and the public in the 
galleries then joined in singing the 
Nations I Anthem,

Mr. Speaker Eberts then pre-
Act.

the Coal Mines Régulai 
amending acts. o s.

An act to amend the M'.aritable As
sociation Act.

An act to amend the Benevolent So
cieties Act.

An act. to amend the Legal Protes
tions Act.

An act respecting lablt - forming 
drugs.

An act authorizing the Grant of cer
tain Lands in the City of Vancouver 
for Park Purposes.

An act to amend the Hospitals for 
Insane Act.

An act relating to Ft: e insurance.
An act to amend the Jurors' Act.
An act to amend the. Municipalities 

Incorporation Act.
An act to amend 

Clauses Act.
An act to amend the Health Act.
An act respecting in: ants and the 

Appointment of an Offic al Guardian.
An act to amend the Land Registry 

Act.
An act to further amend the Con

stitution Act.
An act to amend tt)e Depart ,nor.t ot 

Lands Act, 1908. * ’. ••
An act to amend the Sewage Act. 

1910. .
An art authorizing tl e 

Goveruor-in-Council to grant certain 
Land as a SI If tor the University of 
British. Columbia;' ,.,r

An ayt. respecting .ActtcaXunu Asu».

V

/
he Municipal

■

Strathcoua Park.
IL C. Prpxvstor got ' erlies to a 

pie of nut in, further In-
eou-

tr S&rathcona 
Qf lands:V

—

4
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1. Apart from' tfie,''£li?hatlbn^"of 

timber lands In Strathcona park un
der tKq twentÿ-foui 
$irevio8s)y; raferr^d 
partmënt kny îcnowl 
claims of any kind?

2. To"-Whom we’re ' raffT tlmWti-’

bf-kàidsi*» pr-tfinesp-.-wv/CA i
ÜpBeîË* ! -Ta

'.v L Nq. ...
2. Nos. 8^,001 to 55;ff0<,''fssiled t* 

Alex. Johnson, 30th. November, ‘1907; 
;Nps,.88,095 tQ,;S8,008. issued to Albert 
Fraser, aOtliî^pvember, 1907;' Nos. 
38,009 to 38,Oil, issued to C; E. Mc- 
llroy, - 3fith November, " 1967; Nos. 
38,012, to 88,015', issued to T. T. Gadd, 
30th; November, 1907; Nos. 38,010 to 
38.020, Issued to D; Smith Findlay, 
30th November, i907; No. 32,237, Is
sued to Jos: A. Drinkwater, 23rd July, 
1907; Nos. 38,132, 38,134 and 38,136, 
Issued to C. T. Dunbar, 10th March, 
1907.

8. Answered by reply, -to question 
No. 2. :

Mr: Brewster ashed thé minister of 
mines:

Vlhat mineral locations within the 
bounds of Strathcona park has your 
department knowledge of 7 

Hon. Mr.

?

: rr-;

I

McBride replied:
The “Vèlvetdeér” and '‘Annex’’ min

eral claims on Dry Creek, Bear River, 
efayoquot Mining Division, owned by 
ÀZE. Waterhouse and Ludvig Von 
Brendel. -

Victorla-Nanaimo Trunk Road.
Mr. Brewster also asked the follow-" 

Ing question of the minister of public 
works:

1. Did the municipality of North 
Cowichan ask the government to de
fine the Vcitorla-Nanalmo trunk road 
running through the municipality after 
the government had thrown the road 
upon the municipality?

2. If yes, did the government ap
point a surveyor to define the road, 
and what Instructions were given the 
surveyors in regard to width and loca
tion of said road?

3. Who were employed on thé ’Sur
vey; the name of surveyor and men so 
employed?

4. The amount paid to rich. eta- 
ployed upon survey ?

5. The total" cost of the survey to
government j ;

6. The number of miles of road- In
municipality, and cost per mile to sur
vey? -

Hon. Mr. Taylor rèplied: .. -
1.. Yes.
2, Surveyor appointed and instruct

ed to run - line In, centre of road, the 
bearing, If possible, to be astronp- 
mlcàl, and distance in feet. The Ini
tial and terminal points to be con
nected with established landmarks and 
intersections of all property lines to 
be noted. Width of road to be forty 
feet. ; Z ,

3 and 4. J. Hirsch, <2,175; J. 
Hirsch, supplies, etc., *322.02; H. 
Daw, *37,12; R. B. Reid, *52.25; E. S. 
Lomas, $56.37; H. F. Carter, *242.49; 
J. B. Green, <105 ; H. March, *271737; 
D. Macdonald, *154.75; G. BHiott, 
*5.50; J. E. HllWelt, *263.12; H, M. 
Glague, *118.25; J. C. Clcéri, *160.25; 
L. Ashby, *42.50; G. - Elliott (rent); 
*5; A. B. Anderson & Son, supplies, 
*27.60. f

6. *4,038.59.
6. 19.06 miles; *211’ per mil»,

■--t

SH1PPIN0MEN GIVE 
ARYAN UP FOR LOST

Is 201 Days Out From Phila
delphia for San Diego— 

Has Crew of Twenty

'Philadelphia, March 2.—Shipping- 
men to-day gave up hope of ever hear
ing from the American clipper ship 
Aryan, which left Philadelphia 201 days 
ago for California ports with a crew of 
20 men. The vessel was last reported 
Dee. 22 from St. Lucia, near the Ma
gellan straits.

The vessel left Philadelphia August 
11. She was reported arriving at San 
Diego in January, but this was later 
found to be an error. The voyage is 
frequently made In from 160 to 175 
days, which is not considered smart- 
time. J’he Aryan had general cargo for 
California ports, and after discharging 
was to have come to Puget Sound to 
load lumber for Boston. It was under
stood she would carry a cargo ot spars 
for eastern ship yards. The Aryan was 
built at Phipsburg, Me., in 1893, by C. 
W. Mlnott. She is a vessel of 1,989 net 
tons and is 248 feet in length, 42 feet 
beam and 26 feet depth. Her home port 
is Bath, Me.

INQUIRIES ABOUT ISLAND.

Vancouver Island is attracting con
siderable attention in. London, Eng., 
at the present time among those who 
are thinking of departing the shores of 
the Old Country and coming to make 
their homes In the last west. Bethuen 
Gray, of the C. P, R., wrote to the 
local branch of the Development 
League asking for the necessary infor
mation for their clients and over 200 
booklets dealing with the Island’s ad
vantages in various phases of life and 
work were sent him. From all accounts 
it would appear that during the pres
ent year there will be a gerat Influx 
of people to Vancouver Island.

London is not the only place that is 
agitating Itself over the Vancouver 
Island. The Development League re
ceived a letter of inquiry from P. dé 
Kerberg, Russian vice-consul at Che- 
foo, China.

WAR ON “QUACK” DOCTORS.

• Portland, Ore., March a—Determined to 
rid the city of numerous "quack’’ doctors 
and malpractice rs who conduct their, busi
ness under the "guise of legitimate medical 
institutions, 15 warrants were Issued yes
terday for the arrest of-meo who-are prac
ticing in .Portland without a license byjhe 
district attorney’s office.

It Is Said that the state board bf'health 
Is behind the move and that a state-wide 
crusade to rid' the state of undesirable 
medical practitioners will follow, i

.
■

*r t
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or Workers To-dayant Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work
WiTT'

These
BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL G< SiBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heart 1
MISCELLANEOUS 4: ‘ -SA.

, 1, V ERTIS EHfENTS under title
cent, per word per insertion; 311 
per month; entire Bues, # '
per month.

bead 1
res, 31.su 
per Mae

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion ; 1 Insertion*.

tt1 J
adrertiaemgnt -'or less them 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS tmder this Head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 lnnertione.
•*■«* par word; S cents per Word wr

ADVERTISEMENTS under thl* head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; « InaerUons.igwa»tga«aBi
advertisement for less than »

-

'AS&«Suur«. DIRT CHEAPweek;
*t aw toss than » o
**NT—HOUSES

advwtisement for less than M cents.ARCHITECTS

ENOCH EVANS & SON. archtti cts and 
Quantity surveyors; 36 years’ e* lertence. 
7 Promis Block, Government rtr ;et. CUE

WILSON, JOHN, Architect, SH~ EWmber- 
ton Block, Victoria, B. G. P. O. Bex 395, 
Phone IBM. Res. Phone 250.

C EL WOOD WATKINS. A rehltert.
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Bio k.
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phtnes a» 
and L1398-__________________________________

L W. HARGREAVES. Architect Green 
Blk„ Room 12, Broad St.

H S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block. IBM 
Government Street. Phone IM*.

electricians. FORART GLASS TOR SALE—LOTS
CAREER ft MeXEMBL. mactlcal elee- TO LET—By 3t*Mh 1st, a comfortable 3 

triclans and contractors. Telephone and1 story house, clone la Douglas car line, 
motor work a specialty. Telephone -7HL neot *16 per month. National Realty Vo., 
£■ h; F- Carter- L227B. Ci C. McKenzie,
R2C67.

XA. F. ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. BTC., for -churches, r hodht 
PuMlc buildings and private dwellings.
«ah’ and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glased. Sped!ai terms to trontractore.
This Is tiie tarty firm 1* Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for tended,

W^sra^d rtSS" gWTat^sfreet B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street 

Phone 8*. Roofing, hot atr heating, blow pipe wurx,

rsrs^B^-srs
Phone 2039.

OKTH END-4 lots on CanNfl street for 
ISsiaX); buy these before you sleep. Phone .

2162. rrC
Three Choice Lots, large and grassy 

58 feet frontage each 
Situate on Stanley Avenue 
Inside the One Mile Circle 

Terms, Quarter Cash

1232 Government street. iru
DOT on Grahams Btreet, «650 ; Prior street, 

jot. «756; corner let on Cralgflower (wad, 
W6; let In Parkdale, $300. Hlnksen Sld- 
daH * Sob, Grand Theatre Bldg., Gov
ernment street

FOR RENT—« room new bouse. 317 Doug
las street, opposite lake. Beacon IBB 
park. Apply633 Toronto street,

TO LET—On Dattes road, furnished cot
tages, with bat and cold water, bath and 
electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith. 
m Dallas road.

. FOR SALE—ACREAGE

metal works me>r.
m7

BURNSIDE ROAD—Mile circle, new sub
division, lets from «860 op; t cash, bal
ance 6. 12, 18, 34 mouths. Capital City 
Realty Co.

WATER FRONT—About ten ncrea, Cor- Pst?e??**** 
dova Bay, with nice 7 roomed ■ —tgeet* ««320 for 16,660. Phono 2162.
price «6,666, on terms to Bait. Htakson A FINE BUILDING SITE off Gorge read 
Slddall ft Son, Grand Theatre Bldg., and running through from Albany to 
Government street. m? Carrol stre«L price $2,669, terms to suit.

Hlnkson Slddall & Son, Grand Theatre 
Bldg., Government street.

CHTBHOLM ft CARRITTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 11*6 View 
street, -where they have the root* up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain end 
bevelled British nlate mirrors, and any
thing in til» glasv line. Phone 2268.

MSJ4 tt
m3VAC1-IC SHEET METAL WORKS- 

Coriilee work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. *31 View. 
Phone 1772.

Mi
DENTISTS

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C 
O til ce. 657; Residence, 112.

1 RESTONE TYRES OPTICIAN
Tel »ptione~

PRICE $900 EACHSOOKE—One hundred acres at «16 an 
acre. Please, hurry. Leonard, Reid ft 
Co., 421 Pemberton Bldg.

FOR QUICK SALEt~One hundred acres, 
opposite Royal Bay, $125 per acre; terms, 
1-3 cash, balance one or two years. Ap
ply Geo. L. Power, Room 12, Green 
Block.

8TRAWBERRYVALB—10 acres, in splen
did state of Cultivation, 206 fruit trees 
and sraaQ fruits, 7 . room new house, 
water laid on to house, barn 20 ft. x 40 
ft-, 3 miles from City Hail, $12,009, 
terms. Warwick; 1216 Broad street, m2

25-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, H miles R. 
W. of Keating, $2,560; $L580 cash, balance 
on time. See owner on place. Gustave 
Grope. Address p. O. Keating. ma

FOR SHAWNIGAN LAKE water front 
lots Inquire at Julius Barron, 25-Mlle 
Station, E. ft N. Railway, Shawnlgan 
Lake.

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth. 
645 Fort street. PI me 225*.

QTTAT TTT üERVTUv Ratnes ft Brown, 
r*r Fît., ngents

m7
FORT STREET—Nice lot, 80 ft. frontage, 

running through to Mears street, price 
$le,0D6, on good terms. Hlnkson Slddall 
ft Son, Grand Theatre Bldg., -Govern
ment street.

VIEW STREET, near Douglas, several 
pieces ranging from $760 to $850 per front: 
foot. Don't wait too long.
Reid ft Ce., 421 Pemberton Bldg.__________

ALEXANDRA PARK-Only 11 lots left of 
104; buy now; «750 to «850 for 70xlS0-foot 
grassy lots: terms over 3 years at 6 per 
cent Pemberton ft Son.

street.
Office

DR. W. F FRASER, 73 Tate. 
Guresche Block. Phone 261 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 pm.

m7
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

FTFr’TRTP m.TTP PRINT ft MAP CO_ 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting. dealers In surveyors’ in
struments snd drawing office supplies'.

FINE ARTS.
WATER COLOR AND OIL PA: NTLNti 

taught to your home by thorougi ly com- 
petent teacher. Graduate of Alt ?rt Col
lege. Holds gold medal. Taught five 
years in University of Puget Sound. 
Address Mrs. D. E. Willits, GKn. Del., 
Victoria, B. C.

m7

John Greenwood» PAINTING m3
FRANK MFT-.LOR, Patntthg Contractor 
. Jl36 View St. Phoce 1584. . ulB tf

POTTERY -ware, ETC.
SEWER -PIPE, Field Tile,. Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd- corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C. !

BOOT A NO SHOE^REP AIRING Leonard, Real Estate Agentm7tuf ONT.V «HOE MACHINES that Mve 
proven satisfactory are the Chamoton, 
made expressly for shoe r=j>atrtog. Try 
them Hlhbs. 3 Oriental Aliev, opposite 
Pantnees

Telephone 1425 575 Yates Street
LAND SURVEYORS m2

BUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH BAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming,and contracting. Several good 
teams tend -Ingle horses for sale. W, 
Symons, 7*1 Johnson street. Telephone

.104-93 LEAVES 11 LOTS In Parkdale. If 
you want one, hurry. Pemberton ft Son.

GREEN BROS., BURDEN ft CO., civil
Engineers, Dominion and B. O. Land 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg.. ' ’lctorta. 
B. C. Branch offices to Nelson (Ip years) 
and Fort George (1 year).

PAWNSHOP
LOSi AND FOUNDMONET LOANED on diamonds, Jewel

ler/ and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johitson and Broad,

m2 the cost of such Improvement as the 
Council may by by-law In that behalt 
regulate and determine.

WELLINGTON j. DOWLER.
c. m. a

A FINE BUILDING LOT, near Govern
ment Buildings and Government street, 
only «1,860. Apply P. Q, Box 77,

ONLY 11 LEFT to Alexandra Park, 194 
sold, 70x150 each, «750 to $850, over S 
years at 6 per cent. Pemberton ft Son.

FOUND—A sack of chickens, to the Spring 
Ridge gravel pits. Owner can have same 
by proving property. Apply Box AI156, 
Times Office.

LOST—On Monday, a parcel of laundry. 
Phone L2643.

roza
611. ROOFINGF. C. COATES, B. C. Land Survenu- aim 

Dominion Lend Surveyor, Room 
Foard of Trade Bldg.

mil54. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS m3H. B. TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—C. N. R. depot 
156 yards away, 12 acres of land, about 
halt cleared, 3 acres orchard, new house, 
barii, outbuildings, close to school, 
church and- store, etc,, 12 miles from 
town, very cheap. A. Totter, 664 Yates 
street. ml8

A. C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Bonder. 
Estimates on shacks from $$6B. cottages

Phone
bum

City Clerk’s Office, 
February 22nd. 1911.GORE ft McGREGOR, British C ilombla 

Land Surveyors and Civil Engin; ers. J 
Herrick McGregor, manager. C laneery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone LB04. Fort George 
Second avenue. J. F Templeton, 
ager.

m2ml!fro-n $700 upwards. 915 Pandora 
1547.

LOST—Between Government Buildings 
and South Park school, girl’s spectacles 
and case. Finder please return to Times 
Office and receive reward.

LOST—Turquoise

SCAVENGING DON'T FAIL TO BUY In Oak Bay now. 
See our 1 acres for $756, only 11 left. 
Pemberton ft Son.

FOR SALE—In lots, at Milt Bay, between, 
three and four hundred acres, wlth aboui 
£V mile frontage on sea and new trunk 
road. T. S. Wilkinson. MIU Bay, Cob
ble H1U P. O.

W ;L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 

Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates famished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alteration*. 922 Mason St.
Phone R954,___________________________ ____

LOOK—Carnenter and btrtlder. AIT kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
71 M- :» Street. Phone 1864.

Office.
man- Tenders for Valves 

an d Pig Lead

m2
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1*26 Government street. Phone 662. Ashe* 
and garbage removed.______________________

«ILK GOODS, ETC.
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA

TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
ktatouas, gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen; embroidered crepe de chene to 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung, TT& Government St. 
P. O. Box 98.

STOvt AND RANGE FITTERS.

brooch, design two 
hearts. Finder please return to King
ston street school,' James Bay. and ré
crive reward. me

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
LEGAL L666 STRAWBERRY PLANTS for tele, 

well rooted; also loganberry. Phone 
2714.

et u. Law 
to la.

C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, 
chambers. Bastion street. Vic mva

m3 LOST—Saturday, on Hillside avenue, be- 
tween Oaklands and Government streets, 
black neck fur. Fleaae return to Times 
Office. m2

ESQUIMALT—If you want Esquimau pro
perty, see our list before you buy. Sbaw 
Res! Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

tft SHERWOOD.
e and

MURPHY, FTSHER 
Barristers, Solicitées, etc., Supreto 
Exchequer Court Agents, yred Ice to 
Patent Office and before Rallwar Com
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. ' Mtawa, 
Ont.

FOjt SALE—Typewriter, In good condi
tion. Box A1686, Times.

FOR SALE—Gent's bicycle, English make, 
3-speed, in good condition, price «25. Ap
ply 268 Ontario street.

,m3 Separate tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m on Fri
day, the 3rd day of March. 1911, for ihe 
following;

360 4 in, Rouble Gate Valves.
106 1 hi. Double Gate Valves.

10 12 to. Double Gate Valvea 
16 tons best blue Pig Lead.

Specifications to be seen at thr Pur
chasing Agent’s Office. The lot at or 
any tender not necessarily accr ted 

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Purchaslnt Agent

W DUNFORD ft SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 23* Pemberton Block. Phene

me
LOST—Thursday last between Victoria 

Wet and James Bay, gold chain bangle, 
word Xmas on tt. Reward on returning- 
to 36 Menzles street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

SHOAL BAY—Beautiful tract or land, 
magnificent view, close to water, not far 
from car line, grass slope, no rock, wen 
sheltered position, 1 acre; price $2,666, 
easy terms. This Is the best buy in 
Shoal Bay to-day. Other choice pieces 
In this district fronting on water. Five 
lots, about 1-3 acre each, 
pebble beach, rich black loam. This pro
perty has never been on the market be
fore and Is superior to Oak Bay or 
elsewhere. C. C. Pemberton, 707* Yates 
street.

m4
2315. FOR SALE—Paxton strawberry, strong, 

well-rooted plants, $4 per 1,600. , Apply 
Windsor Grocery Co., Government stre-t. 
Victoria.

raCAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given <m houses, 
buildings, fence work, alteration*, ate. 
1663 Yates street. Office phone. Lists: 
Res.. R1603. _____

MECHANICAL ENGINES I
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

G. Mar dell. 536 Ellice street, city,_______
TRUCK AND DRAY

riez;Sxpert. 
tie «pe

rt tine

W. WEBSTER, Mechanical 
For typewriter troubles call up 
clalist. Phone 2330. All kinds 
mechanical work ; 25 years’ exp rien ce. 
No. 8 Moody Block, Yates street. J25 tf

WANTED—-Second-hand sate, good condi
tion; state price, make, dimensions. No. 
A1T61. Times Office.

WANTED—"ony, very quiet, for. little 
girl of 7 to rida "Y. Z..” Box 12, Times
Office.

FOR SALE— Two ship’s boats. Apply to 
Rlcha—’ HalL 1232 Government St. fll tf 

GET A SANTTARi PORTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
without Inconvenience; running water 
only touches the body; the effects et 
t:.e bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret ;lt; an 
goods -uaranteed. Millar will tell you: 
all about tt. 574 HUlstde Ave. " »1 tf

FOR RAJLÉ—Tr, poultrymen. 1.560 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 160 lbs. Ap
ply te B. O Htitgfc, Royal Oak, B: C.

i aw tf ;
GREENHOUSES, flat' bottom boats, km g 

ladders, steps, meet safes, flog houses,
In. stock end mprte to order, 'Jones. 
Capital Carnenter And Jobbing Factory. 
FOSWates St, ofttbof-Vancouver SL 

FO-R - Uî^«JR‘ÂTïOlNS’.biropMfs and.:-Job-, -o 
- blng, -dal! oifsj. "’WoiRONICn. *càij)enter - 

y. and. debtor.. ’oraer- t Fort and Quadra. ,„?1°1.,T^S2,

.FOR SALE—A lamp clocks, 75c, ; fazors, 
.-50c,; strong leapier gloves, 50o. ; good 

■ 'shaving broshes.'25è.; suit hungers, 15c.; 
bicycle playing cérds, 15c.; pockef scis
sors. 10c. Jacob Aaronson’s -new and 
second-hand store, 572 Johnson. street. 6 
doors below Government, Victoria, B. O. 
Phone 1747.

Beautiful
m4

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1882, 343 
Michigan street Furniture and plans 
movers, expresses and trucks.____________

JEEVES BROS, fu-mttUTe and piano 
movers. Phone L1574.___________________

TRUCKING—Quick service, reason able 
charges, . I. Walsh ft Sons, Baker's 
Feed Store, 546 Yates street. ■ -, :

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 17SS.

WATCH REPAIF.fNG

E. RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Beilder.

967 Richmond Ave, Victoria. B.C. 
Ertlmatoe Gtoen^

, rion-
Offlces 
Dallas 

id tf

W G. WINTER BURN, M.T.N.A. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer.
616 Bastion Square Res„ 4*8 
road. Phone 1531.

m2
WANTED—To buy. 46 acres agricultural 

land, Vancouver Island. Address W. A 
Heywood, General Delivery. Vancouver,: 
B.U.

WANTED—Dressmaking, alterations, in 
exchange for nianoforte lessons. Apply 
Box No. 753, Times.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS City HalL ten. 25. ’ll.F,rt toALE—4 choice lots, on the highest.
part of Reservoir Hill, adjoining the 

- eastern boundary of tne reservoir, mag
nificent outlook all round. Apply Russell' 
ft_ Gregg, Pemberton Block.

LIST '

T CHAFE ft JONES have for sale two new 
express wagons. Corner Fort and 
Blanchard streete.

MEDICAL MASSAGE n>3
Fort 

ladies- 
hair 

Phone 
Jll rf

MISS GORDON STEUART, 817 
street.
hairdressing, 
treatment. Combings made Up.

Paving TendersmuMassage, manicuring, 
electric and ylbr i CHIMNEY SWEEPING YOUR PROPERTY wtth Jalland 

' .Bros, 622 Johnson street. Phone 2216. fll 
'CHEAPEST LOT bn Vancouver street, 

close to’ North Ward park, $1,356, terms. 
Apj4y Phone 471. fl4 tl

me
O'BRIEN ft DUNNE, Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up >1310,

WANTED—All kinds of Jobbing work, 
fencing, sidewalks, etc, reasonable price. 
Auply Hill, care of Pioneer Realty, HK 
Fort.

2398. •Ï--
A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

Of English Watch repairing. AH Kinds 
of rioeks and watches repaired.

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur,
«ri Fort street, j Phone 1856_______

MRS. EARSMAN, electric tight 
medical massage. . -1068. Fort-St. - 
B1966. . .

ml6 Sealed, tenders will be received up to 
SECOND-HAND GOODS Friday, March 3rd, 1911, for construct-

SâH^IS^tSho^^nS Streerfro^ï5^ugirsaVtreeooknstreert!
valises, etc. Phone or çenil a card" ëhd *froiti OalceBay Avenue, to Rich- 
we will call at any address. Jacob tnond Avenue, and View Street to two

sS«ffaTsS^;3S&ssrar^-sr
which can be seen at the office of the 
undersigned, to: whom tenders must be 
sent The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 1613 Quadra St. 
Fhr.ne tow.

1 CLÊAN1NG and TAILORING
GFNTS1’ CIÀ1THES CLEAfîFD. repaired,' 

dved and pressed: iim'hTeTIab nnd para
sols made, repaired and he-covered, 
Guy W. " ^oiker, 70s -jr^ns^n St., >ast 
east of TV>ue1a». Phone TJ2R7. V <

;baths:
Phone

1 ! n
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 

Lof^lton. 726 Fort street. Phone 2533.
a a

NEW ANDY, W, Ç. A,

board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

FOR i----uuii—1—:— -------- iD------- ... ,.i_______ _
FOR SALE—4 lot, good - house, 

street, between Blanchard,and Quadra 
For particulars apply to owner, 844 View 

' street > • f . " m3
LAUNDRY „ FOR SALE—On' 

street, block 29. lot 128; triangle shape; 
price *4.606. Apply .1769 Government St.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
$6,50©-—Large house, sine rooms and bath, 
7 jaéè off upper Port St.. Lot 60x165. Ap- 

play'1019 Douglas. Boom One. m3

or V16WMUSIC
MRS. TULLY, pianoforte teacher, 

•noved to Head street (cars stop) 
crate terms.

. Mod- MISCELLAIMEOUS. jC;^/
CHEAP MONEY^-We have some tru&ti funds, 

to loan on strictly first class inside prom 
perty on very favorable terms. Heister-' 
man, Forman ft Co., 1212 Broad St,

TENDERS will be received up to Mbndày" 
fith March, for the purchase and re
moval of 2 small cottages (as good as 
new) and grocery store, at corner of 
Maolure street and Victoria Crescent, 
by George C. Mes her & Co., architects, 
Room 321, Pemberton Building.

WANTED—Douglas street

Im2 S'mcce
HARP. FLUTE, VIOLIN—Mr. . flan

Green (late sergeant, soloist, 1 eacher 
Royal Artillery band, London co icerts) 
des' ; pupils, terms moderate. Ha p, 
cost $500, price $180: Irish harp, $52. 10® 
Richmond averme.

COwcPETE A NO CEMENT WORK CF OF milJOHN p. MORRIS—Foundations, base
ment floors, walks, etc.: work guaran
teed. 303 Langford street. Phone R2103.

m3

m20 m WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
TOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS flFRED. STEVENS, Cement ; 

Eloors and walks a specialty, 
work. Moderate charges, 
free. 31 Oswego street.

Worker.
Good

Estimates
rai8

NURSE Purchasing Agent.A complete list of Local Improve-- 
ment Works, authorized by’ By- 
Law, from time to time, will be 
found posted on the Bulletin 
Board at the main entrance to the 
City HalL

FIVE CRYSTAL "WY AN DOTTE COCK
ERELS, $2.50 each. E. F. - Trudeau, 
Cedar H1H cross road. P. O. Box $76. m2 

WEST’S
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers.: Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Ricmtiond road, 
Sub. P. O. No. 1. : J * ■

EGGS FOR HATCHING—s! C. Rhode 
Island Reds, great winter layers, $3.50 
per betting. Apply R. Wemteborn, 
lands. Cedar Hin road, city limits

HELP WANTËD-FEMALE

.1City HalL'March 1st, 1911.
P. S.—Owing to the special act pass

ed the former advertisement for 400,000 
yards of asphalt pavement Is wlth- 

W. W. N.

$10,500—Corner Oak Bay Ave. House nine 
rooms and bath. Six full sized lots, Oae 
half acre in fruit. Apply 1019 Douglas. 
Room One.

MRS. E. HC'D, Maternity Murse. 
Patients taken at the house oit out. 
Phone L990. 1133 Ftsguard street.

:
ta

CUSTOM# BROKERS m3BROWN LBGnORNS: andcar service ex
tended to corner Glanlord Ave. and 
Carey road. If Interested, call and rign 
petition at 736 Pandora street, near 
Douglas. ___U===aH='-- . ,

NURSING HOME. DEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers Ont of town correspondence solicit
ed. 6?4 Eort street Telenhone 748.

FOR SALE—Two cosy five roomed eot- 
‘ tages, just about completed, thoroughly 
modern and well built, one can be made 
into a seven roomed house. For par
ticulars apply R. Hetherington, contrac
tor and builder, 1153 Burdette. Phone 
R1429.

BRAND NEW ' ROOM HOUSE, large lot, 
just beyond city limits, Oak Bay, strict
ly modern, cement basement, and half 
block from car, $3,000, terms. Apply Box 
No. 781, Times.

drawn. IFTRST-CLASS PRIVATE NT7HSINU
HOME for maternity cases. M ss hi. 
H. Jones, 731 Vancouver street. Phone
1202.

'!
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 

Forward!nsr and Commision Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501: Res.. R167L For Sale By Tender

iin
THE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE ASSO

CIATION meets Friday evening next at 
7-30. Important business.SHORTHAND m4Oak-m3

STREET
CLOSED

TENDERS are Invited for the purchase 
of the whole of Block FI, Section 68, Vic
toria City, consisting of about five and a 
quarter acres, fronting for about 861 feet 
on 'Saint Charles street, and about 628 f eet 
in depth. Together with

SPLENDID RESIDENCE

DECORATORS W7MISS M. A. MELLON, stenograph* r and 
typist. A., kinds of clerical work care- 

attended to. Room 
uildlng- Res dence

« tf

THE COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST 
will hold a social dance on Thursday, 
2nd March, in the Brdad Street HaU. 
Admission, ladies 25c., gents 5ffc.

MKLIX>R BROS., LTD.—Wall ^.pers. 
paints, oQs. plate glass. Orders prerapt- 
ly filled. Phone 812. 7ft8 F^rt street.

DYEING AND CLEANING

fully and promptly 
133. Pemberton B 
phone 045.

WANTED—A girl for light house work. 
Apply 422 Powell street, James Bay. m3 1.1m2 m2

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY 
SALE—I will sell by public auction on 
Monday next, March 6, at 12 o’clock 
nbon, at Blanchard avenue, one sorrel 
bores. With white star on forehead, it 
not redeemed before. H. Little, pound 
keeper.

POUNDSHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Pro id St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught- p. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

FOR SALE—On easy terms, a 4 roomed 
house In James -Bay, $1,250. Apply Box 
791, Times.

-ONLY $3,990, WORTH $4,506-All ready to 
move Into, choice 6 room, modern house, 
Stanley avenue, near Pandora If yon 
want a convenient, comfortable resi
dence on easy terms, look It up. Moore 
& Whittington, owners. Bridge and Hill
side Ave. Phone 2697.

WANTED—2 girls and 2 boys. Apply
Victoria Steam Laundry, 816 Yates street.

WANTED—A servant for general house 
work, small family. Apply 1360 Hajrison 
street.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORXS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro-1 
vlnce Country orders solicited. Tel.I 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

m7
Notice is hereby given that'Fort 

street between Yates street and 
St. Charles street will be closed 
to traffic until further notice.

Stable, large open-air aviary, outbuildings, 
ete., etc.
and (excepting some later additions) were 
all erected in 1666. The residence Is one of

ill200.VURKISH BATHS The buildings are all modernm2EMPLOYMENT AGENCY nri«21 FORT ST., iPrrt. À. E. Farewell. 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladlei’ day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. tin 7 p, m

WANTED—A reliable maidservant to do 
general house work for family of two. 
Telephone L806 between urine and les 
morning or seven and eight even

VVICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY- 
Help of a3! kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 525^Johnson street, Victoria,

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, Pemberton 
Block, 1006 Broad street, Victoria, B C. 
Breakfasts, light lunches and dainty 
afternoon teas. Open 8 a.m. till 6.30 p.m. :

m24l
PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by1 laoy\ 

$3 per month ; special terms for child
ren,: Box 369, Tiroes.

the largest to British Columbia, and pro
perty fronts on a first-class asphalt paved 
street, in centre of Victoria’s best resi
dential district. View of mountains and 
sea is unsurpassed. Grounds contain two 
tennis Courts, croquet-lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native golden, broom, shrubbery. Illy pond, 
four fine cement-floored dog kennels, two 
poultry runs and houses, hack drive, oiled 
front drive, substantial Ivy-grown stone 
walls at front and rear boundaries and 
similar atone wall retaining considerable 
of front drive, etc., etc. This property 
could be sub-dlvlded, as residence, etc., 
are well to the back. Descriptive books, 
containing map showing location and a 
number of full-page Illustrations, «npolled 
upon replication to P. O. Drawer 767. Vic
toria, or can be obtained through any Vic
toria real estate agent.

Tender? tpust be accompanied by an ac- 
efieque, payable to A. E. Todd, and 
1 "Account Saint Charles Street

dWtfundertaker m2
BE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

WORKS
FOR SALE—Nice, 7 roomed, furnished 

__________ .__________ ____________ .___________ _ . house, m good locality, at right price,
WANTED—Local young man., about *6,1 ‘tocrol^ed °tolight

rooms. Apply to P, O, Box 1228.
FOB. SALE—Six roomed house, with a full 

sized basement arid cement floor, barn 
and electric lights; cash payment «966, 
balance on very easy terms.

- want this snap address P. O. Box 1623.

W. J HANNA,! Funeral Directe - and ME3. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
Courteous attendance. for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street 

.the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, IF 
a. m. to 1 p, m„ 3 to 5 p. m,

i L. Nx WING ON. 1709 Government street COLUMBIA LOETE. No. 2. L O. 9- F..1 Phone YS. street,
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows” Hall, Douglas 
street, R. V Fawcett. Rec. Set . 237 
ftovernment street

HELP WANTED—MALE ;Embalmer.
Chapel. 746 Yates street. Î

who has had sonie experience tri the dry 
goods trade. Address P. 0. Drawer 673.

c-:: • - -’ 1 ' ■ ■ •' ■■■ - - t. mlji
WANTED—First-class bookkeeper; state 

experience, qualifications and salary ex- 
pected. Apply Box A1149, Times. m.3

WANTED—A few young men and women 
who wish profitable employment for 

■ their spare time’ Apply Box 782, Tithes 
Office. r- * me

WANTED—An - advertising solicitor, at 
once. Victoria Printing & Publishing Co.

___________________ - ' ' ___________' f2« tf
WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufac

turing Jeweller. W. H. Wilkerson. : t21 tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

TO LET—A. htoe suite of housekeeping
Tt!r a -P?5itton-’ SEVEN ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE.

tïwtt rtiedà etc” p?ndC T James Bay, for sale, lot 60x120, owner
rem to rofpeycteble? tenant 'iM,Iyra^; leaving city Apply 36 Simcoe street. mlO. 

Mason street. qq tf WILL EXCHANGE 1; 2 or 3 houses on
rewn „rLf,irpk=hoa ’' ' Douglas street for farms, ranches or

m6LODGES mis m2 The Municipal Council of the Cor-
NOTICE TO ALL PROPERTY h.bU.’ 

ERS—If you wish to sell your property 
list with Fegan & Co., Mahon Bldg 
they have the buyers waiting.

'
poration of the City of VkitOrfa, ; hav
ing determined that It Is desJrab^:

1. To light Broad Street " between. 
Fort Street and Cormorant Street with 
electric light columns bearing- culster 
lights, and to construct thé necessary 
conduits for carrying wires under-

fENGRAVERS !as’ n»
If youGENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crnwther, 816 
Wharf stTeet, behind Post Office. : riTO LET—Office and warehouse room, best 

stand In city for a fruit commission busi
ness. Apply to Radlger ft Janlon. Ltd 
531 Yates street, city.

TO RENT—TO RENT—Typewriters,

IS 50o,Tr*T CARTBOjO, No. 743, I. Oi F„ 
meets on second and fourth Mondiy of 
each month In K. of p Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed Fin Secy., ],. W 
EV'-S, P. o. hx 910; J W H King. 
R See met Chfl-oherlaln street.

m3
FISH WE HAVE several modern houses on 

Pandora street. See us for prices. Hink- 
son Slddall & Sob, Grand Theatre Bldg- 
Government St. Gf7 ground

fI4 tf
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season 
Free delivery to all Darts of city. «75 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

type-.
writers, typewriters, L. C. Smith, Under
wood, Smith Premier, long carriage 
Remington. P. R. Blaikie, Room " II., 
7074 Yates street. m4

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN, Sc 
Everything fresh. Coffee, finest in town! 
5c. Cakes, sandwiches, fresh dally 
Lunch Room. C. P. R. Wharf.

NEW HOUSES, with all modem conveni
ences, 6, 7 and 9 rooms, for rent or to sell, 
hundred feet from car line, one of the 
finest parts in the city ; also fine lots. 
Inside and comer, some .choice 
fronting' Beacon Hill park.
Parie Boulevard.

2. To grade, drain and pave with an 
asphaltic pavement, Esquimau Bead 
from Bridge Street to Point Ellice 
Bridge and to construct curbs, ’and dented 
gutters on both sldqs of said fioad, in- marked 
eluding cost of sewer, surface drains -Property." for three per cent, of the total

EHtiBftSrSssæsworks Shall be carried but in accord- “Tender for Saint Charles Street Pro- 
ance with the provisions of the Local bertv.” and muet be received bv A. E.
Improvement General By-law. ' and .1%^?tof^dnM 

amendments thereto and the City Engl- March, 1911. Terms of te^d°r ^av be
either cash, or nart cash and balan<*e on 
time.' in which latter event Interest offered 
must b not less than at rate of 7 ner rent., 
nayable qua/terly. and some reasonable 
annual- repayment account prlnclnal. The 
hîerbest or any tender not necessarily ac7 
cented.

The name by which this residential pro
perty has been known In the past is re
served.
. Prospective purchasers may call and 
View the buildings and grounds, between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.. every 
day. from 1st March to 15th March in- 

J elusive.

ÛK OF P.-No. L Far West Lodge, : 
K of t> RpiT. cor D'iusrîas nni p

FURRIERFriday, 
aifidora

T T. Smith TT. of R S. Bor JM
t

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1216 Government street. lotsVI 'TOPIa. NTo

K of P Hall, every Thursday.
w of ^ g Box'164.

A o” F., rOTTRT NORTVTT7!T>tsj ErfîTTT 
mv°ts at Foresters' Hull, 

street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
^uiiprton. Secy. K '*•

17. K. of p., meei s at 
G. C. Oliphant.JUNK ml4m4

WANTED—Sciap brass. copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 

tiles and rubber; highest cash prices 
la Victoria Junk Agency. 16?o store 

street Phone 1236.

THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates_ street.
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.

tt ifBroad 
IV F

bo
pai

CAFrrAL CARPENTER A\TD JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estimes - given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
MK Yates street. Office Phone ~ 
Res.. RlOdS.

H
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee 1m-, 
ported direct from China. Ladies* tail- 
oring done to order^ So Kee, . Cooki 
street.

IN’ THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of j the Winding-up 
Chapter 144, of the Revised Stall 
Canada, and Ajmending Arts, 
the Matter of the Fort Georg® Lutnber 
&- Navigation Co,, ik-l.

The creditors of the above-named L’om- 
P'uy are required, on or before the 3rt j day 
0; April, 1911, to send their names an, l aa- 
h ■ sses and the partied]ars of their , iebta 
r,r ''■aims and the names of their Sollc tors, 

1 h e:iy, to Herbert Lockwood, of la 
210, Dom’ ‘on j Trust Building, 

couver, B. C., the official Uquldatc|r 
tl-'’ said Company, and, H 
Hired by notice in writing from 

a Official Liquidator, are by Jhetr 
olidtors to come ijn and prove their 

l f ets or claims at the Court House, j/an- 
VJUver> at such time as shall he spec fled 
"' such notice, or in default thereof

Rinded from the benefit of any 
Proved,Uon mede betore such debts are

(Signed) A. B. POTTENGBR,
District P-egistr tr.

m tt
L1828. ROOMS AND BOARD WHY PAY RENT?—1, 2 or à houses, on 

Douglas street, for sale, on easy terms 
or on monthly payment. Apply Victoria 
P. O. Box 85. or telephone M240.

•iT’ neer and Citj Assessor having reported 
to the Council In accordaibe with the 

13 tt provisions of Section 4 of said By-law 
upon each and every of said works of 
Local Improvement,, giving, statements 
showing the amounts estimated to be 
chargeable In each case against the 
various portions of real property to be 
benefited by the said work, and the re-: 
ports of the City Engineer and City 
Assessor as aforesaid, having been 
adopted by the Council;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the said reports are open for Inspec
tion at the office of the City Aasesor,' 
City Hall, Douglas Street, and that nn-

?FURNISHED ROOMS, breakfast If de
sired. 342 Michigan. Phone R914.DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.Art,, 

•ttes or 
pi Id in

m3LANDSCAPE GARDENER
MOUNT ED W ARr S, corner Vancouver 

an5 Courtney streets.W. HtTCHINS, gardening.in all branches. DfJ*tner‘
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 5>e’;w*en th,e un"
and spraying. First-class work guaran- fi™ n JT/ ”
ïved- Jf œateS KlVen' 1912 °ak Bay, o^Vtetor™ c',^°S

y‘ - this day dissolved by mutual consent. All :
debts due to the said partnership are to 
be -paid to A. Mackenzie at his office 
Green Block, 1216 Broad street, and all 
partnership debts to be paid by him, and 
that the business In future shall be con
tinued under the name of A. Mackenzie, 

W. R. GALLOWAY.
re- STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.— Tto\»Ka. January^ÿr^im8^21^"

The white laundry. We guarantee first-}"---------------------- -— ---- --------- -----------
class work and pro pt delivery. Phew*

FOR SALE—New. medefn, 6 roomed 
bungalow, cement- basement and side
walk. large lot, an Pendergast street. 
Particulars, apply owner. 1426 Gladstone 
avenue. Phone R1S27. ' ’ “~

ISuites to rent, 
unfurnished, sitting room, one, two or 
three bedrooma Apply to- janitor on 
premises, or Mrs. Cuppage, the Vernon 
victoria, ________ ____ m6

FURNISHED BOOMS for respectable 
men. Apply 738 Pandora, near Douglas.

u
l09

WANTED-Ownera to Hat houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 962 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.

E. J LAINQ, Landscape and Jobbing: 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a; 
specialty. Residence, 163* Pandora Ave.:

Office, Wilkerson ft
ml* tf

m22Phone L148T.
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook .and 
Fort street*.

.*FOR 8ALE—LTVESTOGK
HORSES FOR KALB. Apply Jepsen’s 

Transfer, 343 Michigan street Phone
mye

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Position as dally governess. 

Teacher. 328 Messies.

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with use of sitting room. 421 Parry 
street, James Bay.

om
van-

LAUNDRŸ NOTICEOI COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
ffitoYrte* MWft.

COMFORTABLY FUR&ISHED 
10« Yates street

CAHALAN—A pleasant private home, 
opposite the lake. Beacon Hin paj-kr. 

Notice is hereby given that the partner- doable and stogie rooms, heated; mod 
•hip business of Peel and Billiard Room table; terms moderate. Catalan, sa 
Proprietors hero totem carried are by the Douglas street Phone 1885.

. te eluted OA by tbo anfliir REMOVAL ^
*¥***' Wtil Aw__r OTOMA8 GATTERALL, ImiUiet sxu*

1982.
so

the TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap- 
a petition against any proposed ply to the next regular sittings of the 

-work of local Improvement above Board of Licencing Commissioners for 
mentioned, signed by a majority trt the the City of Victoria, for a transfer of 
owners of the land or teal property to the liqrtor licence now held by us for 

_ ior »ueh improvement, and the premises at the corner of Blanchard 
representing at least one-half of the and Pandora Streete. Victoria, B. C.,

aad known as the Pandora Hotel, to 
ALBERT QUAGLIOTTI 

Dated thto 4th day of February, 191L 
JOHN HAGUE BASUSTOW, 
STANLEY ADUTT.
By their AttMWey In Pact.

L J. QUAGLIOTTL t

ROOMS.NOTICE! loss1017. 841 View street.
said LIVERY STABLES

POSTPONED ANNUAL MEETING.CAMERON ft CALDWELL-Hack and 
livery stables. Call* for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone MS. 
711 Johnson street. ,

they
The meeting of Stockholders of the 

Klaskhro Gold Mines. Ltd,, advertised value of the said toad or real pro
to he held February 14th. has been l»rty, la presented to tiro Council 

Jmstponed until Friday. March 3rd. at

Connell will proceed wtth tiro

-1ys;
Corner

Hack rad 
on short 

Phone m.

RICHARD BRAY,
Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach. • 
728 Johnson street.

Livery,
Hacks

. .. 1». m.MACHINISTS- pro-ADVERTISE IN THÇ TIMES 4L B. ESLLIS,L. HAFER, Oeaeral MacWiflM. Ito. Ofr 
Government street. Tel. *36.

P«*d Improvement upon adch terms 
and conditions a* to the payntent dfPecreUry.

/
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To the Editor At e meeting
jtrtoeà on the evening £t the Hr* ____
peoed of the resident* of the Taghum dis
trict and citizens of Nelson, for the pur
pose of protesting against the unfair 
treatment received from the bands of Mr.
J. H. Schofield, member tor Ymir, in
dignation and a feeling of strong protest
ing character waa exhibited in s marked 
degree at the neglect "of' the Taghum

„ .... - -, , . . bridge end the road connecting Slocan and
Rees, the newly appointed territorial jfcfcmn. Thh work- whtch is one of 
leader for Canada, who arrived in Vic- jreat necessity to the development of the 
toria last night. Commissioner Rees ranching, mining and lumber Interests, 
belongs ty the,old school; "he Is one of was placed before the Premier, the Mlnls-
the six original officers of the Army ter op Public Works,- and Minister of
In England, who have survived the Lands, during tlielr attendance at the
trials of time* arid tide. He has grown Conservative convention held at Nelson,
grey in thé service of the Army, but ThU, along with a road to Balfour, aroad
has still a wldç field of activity lying to connecting with the^trunk roads,

lj.,.55 *"a vle”rou*- Honed, to be ot greet n,=«o.tt, tor Ut.
udrespoiutve, development of our' resources. A reply

When seen by the Times this morning wati given the deputation, which was pre-
it was almost impossible to- realize sented under the auspices of the Board of
that he had been in harness for 34 Trade and introduced by -.,e member
years. “Yes, 34 years ago last night from Ymir and Nelson to the Premier and Ham Ross, minister of lands, who yeç-
I was converted,’’ he said in answer to his colleagues, and their reply conveyed
a query, “and ever since I have been to the minds of those present a promise,
closely associated with the movement.’’ So much so, that the residents of the

Apart from his particular avocation various districts and citizens of Nelson taking over the land provided the Do-
the commissioner is a man of interest- directly Interested did not for one moment mlnlon was relieved of Its hospital
ing parts. He is a man who has-seen ‘f a^nefl **** their wishes would Ore so

uethwoOTlh rif he r aiwbays1Tnit through the same glasses, his judg- vlded tor the Taghuti, bridge, and only a 
ment and opinion of things and people sma„ prop6rt,on {or the Nelson and Slo- 
is nevertheless - interesting and valu- can road, and for thé Nelson and Ymir 
able, for after all everyone who views road not a cent. I acknowledge the
the world and. its work applies his own grant of five thousand dollars from the lag date the 25th day of October, 1910,
standard of judgment, and judgment appropriation and the special grant of nine made by- and between His Majesty,
must always. be based upon the pre- thousand five hundred dollars for the Ring George V. in right of his province
Judices of interpretation. Nelson-Balfour road. Of what use alone of British Columbia, represented by

Commissioner Rees is no stranger to is this to the' citizens of Nelson, for thosë (he Honorable Richard McBride as his 
Canada or the west. Some nineteen who wish to travel to Ymir, and the much 
years ago he was In this city in a minor disgusted residents of Taghum who are 
capacity to the honored post which he heml?fa. 11 is impossible for t e

•5n the market very much alike and all holdB t0-dav His remembrance of the raneher t0 br!n*r m hia Produce unless by 
good. Hé hoped that every teacher ciH at that time anTZ rondition of ***** high freight or expre9a charges"
would take the matter to heart and en- the coast cities which he nnaed ®ven the 8choo‘ children whost parents 
desvor to .„ah it forward :ae coast ^cities which he passed ai]ow them to go, and the people travel-

Mrs Dr PMcTtflv addressed the meet through, contrasted with their present nng to the mines and mills, have to cross
Mrs. Dr. McKay addressed the meet- development apd prosperity has given 

Ing-in the evening on the graded school him some food for reflection
JrRd0nLaSd .Pt.td *,n ‘he pulJ,,e sc!>00Ja I Speaking of his visit and the experi- 
t f P °* the ences he has encountered while on tliis
International Board at New Orleans for lateSt continental trip, he said: “I 
Sunday schools. The graded system,’’ have been greatly struck with the es-
r„,’hrt le speaker' 1S- °n tbe P*an of sent.ial differences In the type of people 
nubile school work It is folly to teach who come to this country and the type
sîltZ "°,d a Iel8°n taught the of people one finds in other spheres of

r,;yT° a* W ]e the;‘,5's|™ the Army’s work. I have been most
h.I Z PreS6Zt h,aS lts .goo,d P°!nts favorably impressed with the calibre of

for In !,CaSe’ theJess0" 'V'le same the people who make the cities and also 
L Mrs. MacKay then with the men who guard over their
-Old ‘ i°Z ?ueXP \hat there TV interests. I have met many of them
f-ued V ! fntern fCOUr,SB «T™ in the ^urse of my travels but never
or frnm Lf-ru 5 f three -before have I seen a combination of 
was enmnwid^mh01! St °f 11 ,d°KrSeS eIements 80 auspiciously interwoven 
n ihéZhUr soho ? fms W^UJVe f for thê welfare of the race as I have,

T ,M S “ , fr°m October to seen ln this fair Domlniom In other 
he,nff ion dg. spmm,er ,months countries, take Africa, for instance,
For each t in ? .Tn' the oase is entirely the reverse. It is
rZrmonenf tn ! / l^sops would be most unfortunate but it is true. I was

Z rZTjne classes I down there engaging in work not only

T, A, t.gl g" . among the whites but among the blacks
Upon her retirement a vote of thanks I also_ and T am sorry to contess that

they fall short considerably of the great 
possibilities that are so gerierdusly 
shadowed forth in Canada.”

The commissioner is richly imbued 
with the faith of his cause. He finds 
in the results that have already ac
crued the great promise of the future.
Since he was last : visitor within the 
gates of Victoria he has been in many 
different parts of the world. It was 
after that trip that he went to Africa.
From there he went back to London 
and occupied thé position of principal 
of the International Training College— 
one of the great educational factors of 
the Army. He held that position for 
eight and a half years, after which he 
again went out into the wider field of 
activity. He went to Stockholm and 
there represented the Army for a period 
of five years. When that task was 

! finished he journeyed to Australia and 
there under the southern cross did good 
service in the cause.

Like Ills revered chief, who intends 
William poran, Ottawa, Stanley cup visiting Canada in September, he is a 

t7 ustee, announced a few days ago that ] man of great activity. He had scarcely 
: tly two of the challenges for the cup landed within the city precincts last 
' ' ould be accepted. He recently receiv- night when he went off to address a 

another application for dates from | meeting that had been called to extend
welcome to him. He leaves again 

to-night for the return journey, but

!«.

held in
The excellence of our stocke, our long experience and long connec

tion with the best growers ot the world, end the great care exercised in 
every detail of our business Is the secret of our success. All we ask is
a trial order. -r

Commissioner Roes, S. k 
Leader for Canada, Pays 

- Flying Visit to Victoria

; Federal Authorities Agree to 
Grant Province Site of 

Present Building

Convention of Teachers Opens 
Addresses on New System 

of Teaching Children

of Crow'sE, Rogers, Preside
Nest Pass Coal Company, 

on Trade Agreement
I ■.

SPECIAL OFFER, ALL POSTPAID
Bruce’» Royal Nosegay Cotise- 

- _ tien Sweet Pee»—1 pkt. each of 8 • 
super* "sorts, separate colors, for

■ mtmtM
Bruce's Peerless Collection 

Dwarf Nasturtium—1 pkt. each 
ot 7 .finest sorts, separate colors; 
for 28c.

Bruce's No. 1 Collection Veget
able*—8 pieté, different varieties, 
tor 25o.

Bruce's Empire Collection A«. 
ter*—1 pkt. each of 6 magnifi
cent varieties, separate, for 25c,

A

Coal"Company shareholders who have elation ppened Tuesday afternoon at y
been disappointed at not receiving the the- First Baptist church, corner of

r annoiiiéeméat of a dWdfend, are look- Qu^ra'ajiod'.Yates streets, and contiri-
agemJinTt6 th^Annuâl Teetl^g on ~~*ons'in the evening.

March 10. Silas Rogers, the president, The president, W. A. Gleason, opened 
who has been in_the west for five wegks the meeting with a welcome to all thé 
Inspecting the company s properties, -members present and then read his an- 
Jiàs.retùrned with a hope! ul view of the nuaj report to tlie association. The ad- 
outlook. H<- f ays the nei ' trade agree- dressés by "the Rev J. B. Warnicker of 
ment may. open a tnarke of 700 or 800 this city. Rev. J. R. Robertson, Nana- 
tons of poke a day to the producers of jmo, and Rev. J. H. Cameron, Vancou- 
westerii.j Canada. ver, were omitted owing to the un

avoidable absence of these gentlemen.
Mrs. Dr. MacKay, elementary superin
tendent, Vancouver, lectured in a very 
interesting manner upon the primary 
work in Sunday schools.

In the afternoon J. M. Campbell, of 
this city, addressed thé assembly "upon 
teacher training. “The great problem 
of the-church,” Mr. Campbell said,
“was the education of the children,” 
and he quoted the words of a great re
ligious statesman of this country upon 
the subject : “The educational problem 
of this age and of every age is not the 
founding of a school-house, but the 
making of a schoolmaster. What Is 
true of secular is true of religious edu
cation.” He stated that it would be 
safe to use any text book In the Sun
day schools endorsed by the educa- 

ernment the expediency of having a tional departments of each denomlna- 
trail between the points named. They thin. There were a number of books 
adduced the argument tint Chilliwack 
Is the natural base of supplies for 
Steamboat Mountain. Chilliwack Lake 
lies about 40 miles from, the terminus 
of the B. C. E. Railway, i nd is distant 
from Steamboat Mountaiii about 12 to

:-i' jt "" In fétilHï for th? Dominion Govern
ment waiving its. title to the area of 
between one and' two acres of the" In
dian reserve^ on which the marine hos
pital now stands, the provincial legis
lature Tuesday expressed its willing
ness to bancel the ïriaintenance charge 
of a marine hospital against the ' Do
minion Government.' The federal au
thorities will either establish a new 
marine hospital in another location, or 
otherwise take care of patients through 
the public hospitals.

The matter was taken up with the 
Dominion .Government by Hon. Wtl-

4
Bruce's Collection Floral Gems, 

8. handsome "separate varieties, all 
colors, for 25c.

Bruce’s Peerless Collection Tall 
Nasturtium—I pkt. each of 7 
grand sorts, separate colors, for
25o.

FREE—-Our handsomely Illustrated 104-page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry 
Supplies, Gardèti Implements, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd.* Hamilton, Ont.
SEED MERCHANTS.

1

ESTABLISHED 1850

WANTED—A TRAIL.

Chilliwack Lake and Stearn- 
t Mountain—Go’ eminent 

Will Consider.

terday received In reply, a telegram 
from Ottawa agreeing to the province

Between
boa EllimansOn this, tlie last day of he legislature 

H. J. Bar ker, president
charge. A resolution dealing with the 
matter was moved in the House last 
pight by Mr. Ross an 1 /adopted, 
reads as follows:

re
fer the year,

- of the Cijiilliwack Board Trade, head-
ion the gov-

It Embrocationed a dei utation to urge 1 
ernment the construction if a trail bc- 

d Steamboat
“Whereas, by an agreement, bear-

tween Chilliwack Lake a 
Mountain. The other me nbers of the 
deputation were F. Haley and J. tV. 
Williams, both miners ir the district. 
Their object was to urge lpon the gov- trustee, of the one part, and that band 

of Indians, known as the ’Songhees 
Tribe,’ of -the other part, it was agreed, 
that, upon the terms and conditions 
therein mentioned the said tribe of In
dians would remove from the tract of 
land on which they resided within the 

a railroad bridge at Granite, which is a confines of the city- of Victoria, British 
most- dangerous undertaking for adults, Columbia, and commonly known as the 
let s.lone children. A resolution was pass- ‘Songhees Reserve’ and would transfer 
ed endorsing a large petition signed by to his said Majesty in right of this 
three hundred deprecating the treatment province all their claims for rights in 
after the understanding from the Premier and improvements on the lands within 
anu his ministers that these works would the boundaries of the said ‘Songhees 
receive attention. Mr. J. H. Schofield, Reserve;’ 
member for Ymir, in the estimates has 
been granted one hundred and two thou
sand dollars for tné Ymir district, and 
seeing that all these wotks are a necessity 
in the riding tne people cannot understand 
why they should get such a small per
centage, unless it is* for the purpose or 
allowing Mr. Schofield to distribute . ac
cording to his own idea the large balance, 
which will be spent 3h Some favored por
tion of his own, where he can depend up
on a majority at time of election. But i 
can assure Mr. Schofiéld that the large 
vote at this end of his riding will not tend 
to swell^the majority in his constituency.
There is something wrong in the system 
when Mr. Schofield is allowed to take 
one h undr eu and two thousand dollars 
and make what disposition he chooses, 
and it is .time Mr.l M&Briidê and liis govern
ment took steps ta’ hSEve these appropria
tions expended nnder>thé guidance of 
dependent -management, Instead as’ it, is 
now given to politicians as a mess of pot
tage. So much is thfe becoming a griev
ance at this end of the Ymir riding that 
the people will demand a readjustment 
of the constituencies. Nelson being direct
ly interested in the development of the 
Ymir. Salmo and Sheep Creek districts, 
also Kootenay Lake, that it would be only 
fair to make this one constituency and 
allow the member from Ymir to retain 
Castlegar, ' rail and Robson, or otherwise 
they might see fit to give Mr. Schofield 
Trail alone, or combine Trail with Ross- 
land, which would hg a fair division of the 
territory mentioned, and Rossland with 
her large proportion- of votes could remedy 
such injustice which has been- perpetrated 
by Mr. Schofield on this portion of his 
riding. I do believe it is tlie intention or 
the government to act fairly with each 
and everyone, but their trust Is not well 
founded when they place it in the hands of 
a member who cannot rise above a small 
ward politician and do his duty by giving 
t..e miner, lumberman* rancher and towns 
their just rights. Therefore if the govern
ment’s attention is drawn to the matter 1 
believe they will remedy such favoritism 
as exists at the present time and the wil
ful waste of the people's money by doing 
a little work here and there, whereas if a 
proper system was carried out yearly 
thousands of dollars would be saved. ~

The Nelson Daily News’ editorial com
ment in connection With the meeting ana 
resolution above mentioned complains 
about the letter accompanying said peti
tion being signed by dne man. I don't 
know if it is usual for a secretary in sub
mitting a resolution to have more signa
tures than his own attached. Possibly 
the editor of the News has a more up-to- 
date method of submitting resolutions. He 
asks the reason why the government is 
not keenly interested in the early con
struction of the bridge^, and in answering 
the query suggests the delay was caused

two other teams which desire to play I ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD, by repr^enthtions being maue to the gov-
„ .. ,_-c. . « _ __________ ernment to have the bridge built at an-F sm.'SSu* ssrsts rrrsMti’fcns:

Three'of These c0h.bs\Tn‘havTto wait mhJte!? passed" away at the Royal Col-. ^a,U^v “Jn men™ or ro m Mr^Seho- The fishery cruiser Kestrel has

until next, year before they get a chance | umbian hospital, when George liar- fleM The answer to the editor’s query is made a capture as well as the Rain-
greaves breathed his last after a brief contained ,n the e'stinmtes not providing bow. A day or two ago she arrived
illness. He was 53 years of age and funds for the Taghum bridge and Ymir at Quatsino with six settings of halibut
bad lived in New Westminster for the road WILLIAM ALLEN. trawls which she picked up close to
past 21 years. His wife predeceased , —7—: —— Cape Cook within the three-mile limit.

Nelson, Feb. 28." — On March 1 will | him some nine or ten years, agq. ; •“ AFFAIRS OF OAK BAY. At the time the gear was captured
come into effect the power by-law The late, Mr. Margreaves was .very p..„ , ,■ •■)«" y.'■ ■■ i —. a schooner was sighted ten miles- off
which alters the schedule of power well known in this city. -, pc was. Horn o^k- B8S-"'ifÿuiûcu à_comparative- shore tra velling under sail and gas, 
rates. The light rates are not affected, in. Lancashire, England,,..aqd ififtnie to {y&qIHgt '%’esqtpn Monday, there' being and she was probably the boat which 

. The alterations are in the direction of | Canacta nearly à quarter of a century ]-ttle business transacted other than of left the gear behind in her efforts not
—Owing: to parliamentary action not raising the "power rates to a basis that, ago. He engaged for a time in the a rouyne order, to be caught. The capture Included

having been completed the property in the opinion of the city electrician bakery business and after the New perhaps the most Important feature nearly three miles" of fine with "hooks,
owners of that part of the Esquimau @nd of the fire, water and light com- Westminster bridge across the Fraser y,e meeting was the amendment te Sortie of It was taken up ahd thé rest
district petitioning for sewJtrage had. to mltteé, will1 enable the city to overcome river was completed he took charge, t^e blasting bylaw, which Invests the cut adrift. There was a lot of cod
adjourn their meeting last night. The the loss on the smalL consumers, who handling" the receipts from tolls until collnc(i with the power to confirm or and halibut on the hooks so that the
meeting was called for the purpose of pre stated to have paid for the power the more rnodern system of automatic- refu'te the granting of a blasting. per-r officers and men of the Kestrel had
electing commissioners to 'pécule . the they used, at rates considerably below registration was Installed. Mrs. .Har- rtit hy the engineer, who. Jias hitherto «hundance of fresh fish fot-a few days,
work and was adjourned for one jaontn. cost; ‘ .’ „v greaves-filed about ten years ago. fol- been7 the sole authority in ‘that connec- The Kestrel was hugging the shore
The delay of getting the act passed was Tol consumers of over 50 horse-power lowing an accident on the B. ,C. E. R.. tlon. Under the amendment to the "by- wejj and the fishing schooner evi-
explained. A general but lhfome.1 dis- the mayor of the city, chairman of the ir. which she was injured. He leaves jaw it will be optional for the council dantjy sighted the cruiser long before
cussion of the plans took place before fire, water and light’ committee, and one son, Hewitt, .who Is connected with to reconsider any suchmeritalts. flShing craft cofiia he' seen
those present dispersed. ||. electrical superintendent, are author- the B. C. Ç.. R,-Co.. In Vancouver.- - Armthar matter of; interest was made" . y the officers of “the Kestrel' The

ized land shaH be entitled to quotè spe- Ms. Hargreaves was a member of the known by.t^e e^airyiapo, Recyc Hepr r v ■ , thèn gathered In what
cial rates, subject to the approval ofl Lancashire7 Old" Boys Association and derso'n,‘wfèm'hè l^ntjonefi tbat.lt l^d ftr shp could together with her 
the council of the city at its first meet- also a prominent member of-the Orange beén .reri’éŸfêd fn the aistrlçi,t t|W#.sevT Li d well outside the limit 
ing after such quotation. I Order. - He was past district master eral bf the -hotels were being run as ? ri™ininn _n,.._nn,Anf

Alt power supplied, whether to con-1 and also worshipful master of L. O. L. disorderly houses. tie promised, ..the ? , f fh . .
earners of 50 horse-pewer and under, 1593. 7 He attended the Drange Grand council that fhe wolS^hS In- sel reached the scene ofthep^chlng^
or horse-power and over, shall be Lodge convention in Victoria as a del- vestliated^jgie liquor bylaw was re- Reports.from.e HjœJ**f*
measured by meter, to be furnished I egaté and was also ja delegate to th* tfi^ Committee, f ^
and installed by the city, such meter Provincial Grand Chapter " from Royal, _ Other business disposed of was the the Colonist in regard te poaching ih 
to be in the name and property of the Ctty Preceptory No. 459. At- that con-? new Crescent Road Subdivision plan, tlte Oays Is untrue. It is only at such
city of Nelson, and a rental for same vention he was elected deputy grand which will be accepted by the council points as Cape Cook that they dare
of 60 cents per month is to be paid by treasurer of the Grand Black Chapter providing that the street running to the put down their tackle, for the Kes-
each consumer, and the amount of I of B. C. He returned from Victoria in property will be'extended to the water trel is cruising back and forth con-
power used, as Indicated by such me- poor health and was removed to the front, The new subdivision plan, for stantly. In the case Just mentioned 
ter, shall toe binding upon the con-1 Royal Columbian hospital where his Lawrence street was remitted to the the_ schooner would have been cap- 
sumer. 1 death oeefirred. . |hoard p^ works committee. _ r_Z : V itured had she been fishing In a bay.

el

«m;
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V

m,

î m ./-rfl'iv15 miles. ' ■ ■ • • 1
Between the two poinls there is a 

great prospecting area, i|nd the con
struction of the trail wou d be a great 
boon to the men operating in that 
part of the country. All over the dis
trict there is good horse f odder; plenty 
of game and fish, and what is more 

. Important,-from the packer’s point of 
view, the trail would have a good bot
tom and j an easy grade. jThe députa* 
tlon also made a strong point of the 
fact thaj packers offert d to take 
freight into the district from Chil
liwack for five cents ! per pound, 
whereas the present rate I from Hope 
Is 15 cents per pound.

The députation was ir troduced by 
S. A. Can-ley, M. P. P., v ho endorsed 
their Etalements and plea for urgency. 
The government promisee to give the 
matter consideration.

i i
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“And whereas, by the terms of union 
under which British Columbia was ad
mitted into the Dominion of Canada, 
Canada agreed to assume and defray 
the charges for a marine hospital at 
said city of Victoria; and which ma
rine hospital has been erected and 
maintained on land within the boun-

I

A tofi-*

LVA :r.ilM

darles of said Songhees reserve;
“And, whereas, It is necessary for the 

carrying out of the purposes for which 
such Indian reserve is being acquired 
as aforesaid, that the lands and prem
ises how occupied by or hold in con
nection with such marine hospital 
should be rendered available forthwith 
to his said Majesty in right of this 
province ; , t

“And, whereas, tjiere are two public 
hospitals in or near Said city of Vic
toria, both of which are available to 
take care of any patients whom it has 
been customary to send to such marine 
hospi tal ;

“Therefore, be It resolved, that this 
House deems it to be in the public in
terests of this province that the said 
marine hospital should be closed and 
that the lands and premises occupied 
thereby or used or held in connection 
therewith should be transferred by the 
Dominion Government to his Majesty 
the King in right of this province, and 
that this House will consider it is a 
satisfactory performance of the terms 
of union in so far as the maintenance 
of said marine hospital is concerned if 
the said Dominion of Canada arranges 
for the erection of a marine hospital 
elsewhere within the city of Victoria 
or, in the alternative, for the work now 
being carried <yi at the present marine 
hospital to be carried on in either or 
both of such other existing hospitals.

“And, that an humble address be 
presented to hts Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor praying him that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to his Ex
cellency the Governor- General - In - 
Council.”
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MFOR HUMAN USE.

Sprains, 
Backache, 

from Bruises,
Slight Cute,
Soreness of the 

limbs after

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains. Broken Knees,
jQiPximâtiam, Sore Throat, ~
Curbs. Sore Shoulder,
Splints when form- Sore Udders of Cows
. ing, _not_m Milk,
Sprung
Capped

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat
Coti’à

For Sore Mouths in feuralgia 
Sheep and Lambs, Cold.

For Foot Rot in Sheep, Chronic Bronchitis, exercise. 
Sprains in Does, Elliman’s added to tiie Bath is
Cramp in Birds. Beneficial.

J.YÎ.

ill i

Ml

was extended Mrs. MacKay.
The board of means committee was 

elected irr the afternoon as follows. W. 
E. Staneland, J. M. Campbell, N. 
Shakespeare, Rev. J. McConnell, and 
President Gleason.

ARFEST OF BILL INijR.
the Chest.

Sinews,
Hocks,

Overreaches,
Bruises,
Cuts and Wounds,

Ellinftft's Boyal Embrocation.
BLLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

in-
Ottawa. March 1.—-Col, Sherwood, 

head of :he Dominion police, has re
ceived word from Pinkerton’s confirm
ing the press report thatl Bill Mirer

Ellimaa’s Universal Embrocation.

CLUBS WANT TO GO 
TO OTTAWA TO PLAY

arrested at Gainesville, Ga. 
further advices IIfrom there 

en to have 
Westmin-

has been 
Pending
no action has yet been tal 
him broilght back to Ne-

f-
I To be obtained of all Druggists throughout Canada.

Bter.I
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.THIRTEEN PRISONERS 

KILLED IN MEXICO
NEW BANK OPE tED.I

VAU -IDISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Eastern (Townships Bank Established 
in Commodious Quar ters in 

Times’ Block. Take notice that I, Thomas Knox 
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to 
for permission to purchase the loll > 
described lands: Commencing at 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a 
bay in Ôkshollow Channel, south 
thence north 80 chains, thence we.- 
chains, thence south 80 chains, nmr 
less to beach, thence in an easterly 
tion to point of commencement, cont : . 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January7 28, 1911.

On!;/ Two Challenges to Be Ac
cepted—Galt One—Others 

to Play Off
i the condi- 

rand in ttm
An excédent criterian t:tion of c.n>- city is to be 

number of banks that adotn ItS street 
corners of lend distinctkmj to itls prin
cipal tlioroughfares with their artistic
ally designed facades. In "Victoria this 
criterian attained an even more sub
stantial sfatus than it pre yiously pos
sessed by the opening of the pastern 
Townshipf Bank to-day. 
bank has] established its. if in very <<;
commodious and conspicuous quarters he Port Arthur club champions of the I a 
tn the Times' block on Fort street, Morthern Ontario league.
where it loccupies a considerable por- T “We" have not yet decided how many I sandwiched in between these hurried

cess: lo the' janies will be played,” said Mr. Foran. arrivals and departure scenes will be 
îtefully de- ,;but in any event we will not accept an official welcome at 8 o clock to-night 

signed entrance to the m|in building more than two challenges, and the in the Army citadel, where he will be 
The bank is under the management i/ teams which show the best quaiiflea- welcomed by the Mayor and a large 
R. W. H. King, who has been in if : tions will be brought along. Yes, we gathering of prominent citizens, 
employ in the east, where as may be have thought of sudden death games, His staff consists of the follow ng. 
gathered by its title, it h; d its incep- but it is doubtfud if this would be fair Col. and Mrs. Mapp, chief secretary for 
tion. The [local director is ||A- C. Flum- to the visiting clubs.” _ Canada; Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire, senio

The Galt team looks strongest on evangelist; Major Morns, Major Fim- 
paper. and In any event it will get dates lips, Major Findlay, and Capt. Bryan . 
with Ottawa. On his way back to headquarters he

The probability is that the Port Ar- will visit Vancouver. Calgary, VRnni- 
ttiur and Prince Albert clubs will play | peg, the Maritime provinces, and New

foundland.

Shot Down While Attempting to 
Escape — Twenty Men 

Gain Freedom
THOMAS KNOX MeR

-

This new VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
:

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert > 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend te 
ply for permission to purchase the foil 
Ing described lands: Commencing at a I 
planted on the west shore of Upper Va 
Island on the northwest corner of the 
Hastings lease, thence east SO 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence ' 
40 chains more or less to beach, tlr 
along the beach to point of comma 
ment, containing 480 acres more or 1 

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMV -

VA
Washington, D. C., March 1. — The 

killing of thirteen prisoners, including 
one American, in the jail delivery at 
Chihuahua, Mexico, on Sunday, was 
reported to the state department yes
terday in a telegram from American 
Vice-Consul Leonard at that point. Mr. 
Leonard said that forty-two prisoners 
escaped, and that twenty are still at 
large.

Disturbances are increasing along the 
northern frontier, and 
necessitates the close watching by the 
American troops of practically every 
inch of the line in order to preserve 
the neutrality of the United States. A 
shipment of arms en route to Mexico 
has been captured by United States 
marshals near Douglas, Arizona.

Move Toward Naco.
Naco, Arizona, March 1. — A message 

arriving here brings the news that sev- 
e.ral hundred rebels are in the Ajo 
mountains, about twenty miles out, and 
are headed for Naco.

The city hall is being fortified, and 
breastworks are being thrown up. The 
town Is protected 
regulars, and together with customs 
officials and volunteer citizens will -be 
about eighty strong.

tion of the ground floor, j 
"IS.ank Is obtained by the j POACHERS’ TACKLE 

TAKEN BY KESTREL chat

in financial 
>ria.

erfelt. wlio is well known 
circles in the city of VietI

Schooner Was Ten Miles Of 
■ Shore but Gear Was Inside 

Limit Near Cape Cook

ink is being 
the Spencer

—Scrap iron and other j 
pilfered from the scene of 
fire and complaints have l een lodged 
with the police. The mate *ial is valu
able and is being secured h y the legiti
mate ownèrs in the daytime but also by 
the “illegitimate” owners i: i the night
time. [■

the situation VICTORIA LAjNu DISTRICT.
off. CO FtDISTRICT OF SAYWARD.

ISLAND.
tnat I, William i-

Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend i 1 
for permission to purchase the Ml 
described lands: Commencing 
planted bir5^point on the ea - 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 el; 
or less to the line of Timber LU 
thence east 40 chains more <*i 
beach, thence in a southwesterly «In 
along the shore to point of cun- . 
ment, containing 60 acres more or L - 

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BPJ -

Besides the three mentioned there are

Take noticeï
IlC” ■o-

sday aft«.’- 
of “suiciile 
est to en- 

Eldon Ed-

—A coaoner’s jury Tut 
returned a verdict at the silverware.noon

while insane,” at the inqüe 
quire into i the death of Gwy 1 
wards, who committed suie de by hang
ing, in thi city prison Mo ida.y ! after
noon. No fresh evidence v as produced 
for the jury other than th it published 
yesterday.

POWER RATES AT NELSON.
$

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
by twenty-five

coi:DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
TSLAND.

Take nolle that h Jo.tm ihomas Sn 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, Intern, 
ply for permission to purchase the !: 
Ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted <tt the east side of a ni- 
tarn situated about one mile ana i 
south of the Indian reserve at So" 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, then,1 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, t *
40 chains west to point of commencen 
containing 160 acres more or less.

- : W-J^S^OMAS SMYTH

RETURNS FROM NORTH.

Bringing twenty passengers from .the 
north, the Boscowltz steamer Vadsc 
arrived in port Tuesday from north
ern British .Columbia points. The ves
sel brought over from Vancouver ten 
tons -of solder, for Evans, Coleman & 

, Evans; Fine weather was experienced 
all the time ^during the fortnight she 
has bien awey from.-port. JFheY.adfea 
will #L
and 1&. good -ae
well as ’number1 of ^assengers.

1
I .;riü

I
yVICTO|HA LAND DI6TRIC L’.

©IBT'Rifc'TcvrGS'. -:; aSŸvtfilïtÙ," COR i 
'ISLAND, y -

- Take notice that I; Alwandcr Clu1^

. ..... .............. ................
London, March 1.—League football ti^e Indian Resen'e at Sqwineu .

f„Ts“ Playtd ye8terday re8Uit8d 88 f°^ laYS, toënro trtoa70nchamfmore or.es;

First divlsion-Bradford City, 1; Black- ^^rly® Erection to Bpo?nt "of commence 

burn Rover», 0. ment, containing 800 acres more
Second division—Huddersfield Town, I; Dated Ja*.27, L.l - uviitH

Fulham. S. - AiW 1HVW CHARLES SMim

—The donation party held h by ^he" 
Woman’s Auxiliarj’ at Christ' Church 
cathedral schoolroom Tuesday After
noon, was in every way a complete 
success. The gifts, to be converted, by 
the skilful hands of the metribers of the 
Dorcas society, into warm [clothing for 
the children of the Hay River mission 
and the patients of the hospitals of tile 
Columbia Coast mission, (were 'many 
and suitable and upwards #f sixty dol
lars was received in cash, 
served by the members of 
branch and new and old t lends spent 

>-j» h»***w afternoon together

1

ENGLISH LEAGUE^ GAMES.
o{

Te# was 
cathedral

:

/

.

\ g'L:i

Decide to Subml 
the Interstati 

Comm

(Times Leal 
Washington, D. Cl 

been announced thi 
railroad has submitl 
of the interstate col 
denying (he rights 1 

crease freiglit rates 
agreed to cancel tha 

The Northwestern 
roads have filed re 
others have promis! 
fore March 10.

Presidents McCrej 
vanla, Willard of thJ 
Brown of the New] 
Underwood of the 5 
ence here to-day i 
commerce commissi 
eastern rate situatw 

Willard said the 
ARv decided to accef 
^P^yhey had no w 
la- -Ased schedules 
ordered to do so.

ESTATE i|

Grand Pre. N. S., | 
®t Dr. George John] 
statistician, shows l] 
approximately $15.3] 
Witte and G. W. TH 
tors. The- reai est] 
Mortgages are left t 
ton Johnson, and tb| 

Sister, Mrs. Heu 
j j Mr», strong, equallj 

duties and expanses
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